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This survey was made possible by the cooperation of the New 
York Botanical Garden and the fosular Department of Agriculture 
of Porto Rico. The authors ,Yish to express their appreciation of 
the hearty cooperation of Dr. N. L. Britton, Director-in-chief of the 
New York Botanical Garden; Hon. C. E. Chardon, Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Labor of Porto Rico; Dr. Jaime Bagne, As-
sistant Commissioner of Agriculture and Labor of Porto Rico; l\Ir. 
I<,. A. Lopez Dominguez, Director of the Insular Experiment Station 
of Porto Rico; l\Ir. vVm. P. Kramer, Chief Forester. of Porto 
Rico. The authors also wi~h to express their thanks to 1\Ir. Augusto 
P. Alvarez, Dr. Jose A. Antongiorgi, Hon. Charles Bahr, l\Ir. C. 
Z. Bates, l\:Ir. Jorge Bird, l\Ir. Edmundo Colon, l\Ir. Rafael Colo-
rado, l\Ir. Placido Felii\ Dr. Arthur Hollick, Miss Clara Livingston, 
Mr. l\Iariano l\Iari, l\Ir. Juan l\Iasini, Dr. Wm. R. Maxon, l\fr .. Jose 
I. Otero, Dr. B. E. Quick, l\Ir. Julio Cesar Ramirez, 1\Ir. Virgilio 
Ramos, l\:Ir. R. A. 'l'oro, l\Ir. R. A. Veve,· l\fr. Percy "Wilson, and to 
many others through whose courtesy and assistance the field work 
was facilitated and made pleasant. The photographs were made 
by Rafael Colorado of San Juan. 

The greater part of the field studies ,Yere made between January 
16 and April 30, 1926, during ,vhich time the authors devoted 
practically all of their time to the work. The plans for the work 
were made largely by the senior author previous to the field work 
and the herbarium studies ,vere made largely by the junior author 
after the field work was finished. 

The results of this survey were first published by the New York 
Academy of Science in the Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the_ 
Virgin Islands, Vo. VII, Parts 1 and 2 (February 1927). This is 
a popularized edition of this same work and is less extensive. The 
illustrations, ·with some few exceptions, are the same in the two publi-
cations. 

Since the Island of Porto Rico includes some 3,400 or more 
square miles of territory, it was impossible to study all parts of 
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it or to make statistical or experimental studies within the short 
period of four months allotted to us. 'rherefore, the time was de-
voted to the making of field studies of selected areas which are 
believed to be representative. The soil, climatic and other environ-
mental factors have been noted, the dominant and secondary sper,ies 
listed so far as possible, their inter-relations deseribed and the suc-
cessional trends determined as far as possible from observational 
studies. 

'l'he appearance and structure of any plant association depends 
largely on the species present and the relative numbers of individuals 
of each. The ,;pecies of almost all associations display a variety 
of forms and the preponderance of the individuals of any one form 
determines the general character of the vegetation. )Iost of the 
plant associations of Porto Rico, like those of other tropies, are ,'Om-
posecl or many species of the ,same vegetational form whieh therefore 
rank as codominant. Although any g'l'oup of these species may 
produce. the same ecological results, it is important to determine 
those which exert the greatest control on the environment, since the 
most abundant species are those best adapted to the existiug physical 
environment. In the cat-tail sedge ( Typha-Jlariscus) association, in 
whieh two species constitute the greater part of the association, 
the· determination of the dominant species is simple. In a moun-
tain association which may be eomposed of a hundred arborescent 
species, the selection of the most abundant and most important can 
not ahrnys be accurately made by observation alone. 'l'herefore, 
it is probable that future studies will show cases where the lists 
of species given are imperfect. 

The discussions of the environmental factors have been based 
on publications of the United States Weather Bureau, the Reports 
of the Scientific Survey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands, on the 
geology and physiography of the area and our own observations. 
Since it has been impossible to make expBrimental studfos, this 
work is primarily descriptive. The fact that a certain association 
as described grows under certain environmental conditions does not 
necessarily mean that the association is determined by those con-
ditions. The primary cause of the association may depend on fac-
tors which are operative now or have been operative in the past. In 
deciding upon what appears to be the trend of succession, ,ve have 
been guided by the recognized principles of ecology and the processes 
of physiography; also by the effective activities of vegetation so far 
as they could he observed in our field studies. 
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The great changes in the distribution of plant life and the de-
struction of the original gro·,vth over large areas which have resulted 
from the activities of man over a period of many years has made 
it impossible for us to do our work with accuracy and completeness. 
'rl1e dense population of Porto Rico has made nse of almost all the 
available land for clwellings and agricultural put'poses and the 
result bas been the modification to a greater or less cl<'gree of the 
original plant associations as found in a state of nature. 

Realizing the importance of accuracy in the determination of 
the species under discussion, we <'.Ollectecl and preserved many speci-
mens which have been identified; most of the flowering plants by 
Dr. N. L. Britton and l\Ir. Percy ·wilson, authors of '' The Botany 
of Porto Rico and the Yirgin Islands", at the Ne\\· York Botanical 
Garden; the grasses by Dr. A. S. I-Iitchcodz of the r. S. Bureau 
of Plant Industry at Vvashington, D. C., arnl the fenrn hy Dr. vVm. 
R. l\:faxon of the National Herbarium at vVashington, D. C. 

The :field work included studies on selected areas (Hee fig. 1) in 
all parts of the island. vV e ,wre greatly aided in this work by 
the advice of Dr. N. L. Britton and by the personal guidance of 
l\Ir. -William P. Kramer and l\Ir. C. Z. Bates. 

Although Porto Rico has been visited hy many hotanists, the 
ecological studies have been very meager. The establishment of 
National and Insular Forest Reserves has led to a few valuable 
descriptive studies; Urban published on the phytogeographical af-
finities of the flora and also a flora of the Island; many expeditions 
from the New York Botanical Garden resulted in the publications 
on the Botany of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islands by Britton and 
"Wilson; the geological surveys published by the New York Academy 
of Sctences and ·Scattered ecological notes have all proved helpful in 
our work. 
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GEOGRAPHY, PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGY 

Porto Rico is the smallest of the four islands known as the 
Greater Antilles and is the most eastern and most southern of that 
group. It is located between 17° 54' and 18° 31' north latitude and 
65°.13' and 67° 15' ,Yest longitude and is well within the American 
tropics. The four islands, Cuba, Jamaica, Santo Domingo and Porto 
Rico which constitute the Greater Antilles and that crescent-shaped 
chain of smaller islands extending from the east of Porto Rico to 
South America, known as the Lesser Antilles, appear to be the tops 
of an enormous range of mountains. :Many of these peaks show 
evidence of volcanic action and some few have been active within 
recent years. Hmrever, none of the peaks in Porto Rico shows any 
evidence of recent activity. 

The ocean a short distance north ·of Porto Rico is approximately 
7,500 meters (25,000 ft.) deep, while the Caribbean Sea to the south 
is approximately 4,500 meters (15,000 ft.) deep. The channels be-
tween Porto Rico and the islands on the east and west are 200 meters 
(600 ft.) deep. As to whether this range of mountains now repre-
sented by these islands was once the northern boundary of South 
America, the northern part of ,rhich subsided, thus forming the 
CariblJean Sea, is a matter of conjecture. However, it is evident 
that Porto Rico was once lowered until a considerable part was 
under water and then raised again. 

The island is almost rectangular in shape and approximately 
182 kilometers (113 miles) long by 66 kilometers (41 miles). wide 
with an area of about 8,900 square kilometers (3,425 square miles). 
It is almost rectangular in form and its greatest dimension is east 
and west. I.t is divided into north and south parts by an east-and-
west mountain crest. This mountain range is crescents shaped and 
has its eastern terminus in El Yunque, which is about 1,060 meters 
(3,500 ft.) in height. Starting with El Yunque, this range ex-
tends to the southwest and then to the west with an elevation rarely 
exceeding 150 or 200 meters ( 500 or 600 ft.) , for a considerable 
distance. It then rises abruptly to about 800 meters (2,500 ft.) be-
tween Cayey and Guayama. 'l'he range curves slightly to the north-
west to the vicinity of Aibonito where the elevation is near 650 
meters (2,000 ft,) ... From this point west the elevation is ahout 65(,) 
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meters until we come to the vicinity of Adjuntas where tlrnre are 
several peaks which exceed 1,350 meters (4,000 ft.). Near Adjuntas, 
it divides into two ranges, the one extending west to :i\Iayagiiez, and 
gradually dropping to the sea level, the other extending northwest 
to near Rincon and gradually dropping to sea level. Smaller moun-
tain ranges extend in a more or less north-and-south direction and 
subdivide the island into numerous fertile valleys. The crest of the 
main east-and-west range is about 10 or 12 miles from the south 
coast. Therefore, about two-thirds of the island is north of the \rest, 
and about one-third south of it. The highest summits arc in the 
vicinity of J ayuya, near the centre of the isalnd; Cerro de la Punta 
is the highest point in Porto Rico, reaching an altitude said to be 
1,330 meters (4,492 feet). 'fhese ranges and elevations are shown 
on the map (Fig. 1). 

That part of the main mountain range east of Aibonito is known 
as Sierra de Cayey and that part west of this point as the Cordillera 
Central. 'fhcre is a third and smaller range which includes El 
Yunque and is known as Sierra de Luquillo in the eastern part 
of the Island. In fact, these three ranges may all be considerecl as 
part of a single main range. The table-lands on this main range are 
usually narrow, one of the widest of the tables lying between Cayey 
and Guayama. The north-and-south ranges are usually narrow and 
are known as GtlChillas or knives. Small water falls, cascades and 
rapid& are frequent, especially on the north side of the main ranges. 

Geologically, the greater part of the island is of volcanic (1) 
origin with limestone deposits of a later period around the margins. 
The volcanic activity during the Cretaceous period covered the land 
deeply with tuffs, ashes and other volcanic ejecta. S0m0 Af +1,is 
volcanic material fell into the waters of the Caribbean Sea and 
formed shale which ,ms eventually elevated and formed the shale hills 
of the southwestern part of the island. During the early part of the 
Tertiary period, a considerable part of the island was submerged 
and the area above the ·water reduced to about two-thirds of its 
present size. Thick deposits of limestone were laid down dnring 
this period and raised above sea level by a later uplift. This ele-
vation was greater along the north than along the south coast. The 
northern uplift is roughly bounded by a line extending from Loiza 
through Rio Piedras, Corozal, Ciales and San Sebasti{m to Agua-
dilla. 'fhe uplift of the south side consists of a narrow strip. 'fhese 

1 More extensive studies of the geology will be found in the various reports of the 
N._ Y: "Academy of Science on the Scientific SurYey of Porto Rico and the Virgin Islanda. 
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extensive movements have been followed by other subsidences and 
elevations of less importance. 

It will be readily seen that the central part of the island is 
composed largely of igneous materials, which on the north and south 
sides are covered by a coastal plain, formed during one or more 
periods of submergence. The long period of erosion has given rise to 
the peneplane and has cut many deep V-shaped valleys. The erosion 
has brought down great quantities of silt which has been deposited 
near the month of the rivers and has aided in the formation of the 
flat coastal plains and playas. Although the valleys of the isl.ind 
are the results of long periods of erosion, there is a surprisingly 
little ,rnsh or erosion at the present time. The steep slopes, man;v of 
them under intensive cultivation, wash so little as to attract the at-
tention of the visitor. Berkey attrihutes this stability of the soil 
to three factors: 

"One is the clinging character of some" of the vegetation whieh 
tends to bind the soil together; another is the small range of tempe-
rature variations which reduces disintegration or disruptive ten-
dencies to a minimum; and still another is the low content of inert 
or refractory materials, such as quartz, in the rocks ·whose destr1wtion 
has furnished the soils; all of these factors favor the making of 
special tenacious soil.'' 

It will be readily seen that the coastal plain of the north side 
of the island is more extensive than that of the south coast. It 
extends the entire length of the north coast and at Lares extends 
inland to a distance of about 10 miles and to an elevation of about 
1,200 feet. It is primarily a limestone shaly formation laid down 
during a period of subsidence and overlaps the igneous formations. 
A considerable part of it is characterized by the limestone hills which 
are called "mogotes", "pepinos" and "hay stacks" and by the 
sink holes of various sizes. 'rhe north coastal plain is in general 
aore rugged than the south coast, due to the wind and wave action 
in forming a series of sand-dune zones. vVest of Quebradillas the 
coast line is formed hy very abrupt limestone cliffs with an oc-
casional trace of the San Juan sand-clune formation. 'rhe old con-
solicitated dunes can be traced along the entire 1rnrth coast of the 
Island except for the extreme eastern part, but are not continuous. 
The most prominent dune forms the point or promontory on which 
El :Morro stands. From San J nan ·westward, it can be traced 
easily, sometimes forming a coast line and sometimes forming rocks 
or. small islands near the shore. It is especially prominent from 
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near 'Barceloneta to near Arecibo, forming a pronounced ridge 
·which separates the Cano 'I'iburones from · the sea. The Arecibo 
lighthouse is on the extreme ,vestern end of this ridge. In most 
places the sea appears to be wearing this line of sand dunes away, 
but in some places there is evidence of rebuilding clue to the action 
of the wind and the binding po,ver of the vegetation. 

West of Arecibo the sand dunes of the San Juan formation are 
very prominent but are pretty generally covered with fresh sandi-
which gives the appearance of ne,v dunes. The action of the vege-
tation in holding these new deposits of sand in place is very evident. 
West of Camuy, these consolidated dunes are much less prominent; 
Two isolated developments of this formation are found at Cape Rojo 
at the extreme soutlnYest corner of the island. 

Just south of the sand-dune formation we find rather narrow 
recent marine or :flnvial deposits. The sand dunes are most promi-
nent east of Arecibo, gradually disappearing west of that city. South 
of this, in the part east of Arecibo, we find the Arecibo limestone 
formation which is dissected into mogotes, pepinos or hay stack 
hills. This limestone is very white and weathers into numerous 
holes. Decaying vegetation collects in these holes, decomposes jnto 
soil and supports a dense thicket of vegetation. Sink holes are 
numerous in this region but not so conspicuous as in the western 
part of the island. Going ,Yest from Arecibo the Quebradillas 
limestone becomes more and more prominent and is characterized 
by conspicuous sink holes, lost rivers and caves. -west of QuelJra-
dillas the coast line is characterized by high cliffs, extending to 
Agnadilla. 'l'he west coast of the island is characterized by alter.oat~ 
ing high limestone cliff formations and lo»· playas lying at the 
mouths of the rivers. The south coast line · west of Ponce is Yery 
similar to that of the west end of the island. Between Ponce and 
Guayama lies a very distinct coastal plain, averaging about four 
miles in width and never more than 300 feet in elevation. In many 
places the coast line resembles the coast line along the eastern· end 
of the island, but coral reefs are more highly developed than at other 
places. There are also large deposits of silts and extensive growths 
of mangroves. The coastal plain includes extensive areas of salt 
marsh lands, some of which have never responded to cultivarion. 
East of Guayama, high cliffs are prominent except where interrupted 
by the valleys. Many of these valleys are broad and fertile and 
used extensively for agricultural purposes, especially cane growing. 
The mouths of many, of the streams of this regioil are clioked with 
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sand bars which in some cases have given rise to rather extensive 
swamp areas. 

There are several small lakes in the coastal region, but none in 
the elevated part of the island. Back of the consolidated sand dunes 
between Barceloneta and Arecibo is the '' Cano . Tiburon es'', a 
brackish marshy region which has been partly reclaimed and planted 
to sugar cane. It is connected with the sea at the lighthou:se just 
east of Arecibo. "Laguna Tortuguero," near the coast of Vega 
Baja and lVIanati, is a very similar formation, but docs not have 
any connection with the sea. There are other lo,v areas of smaller 
size in this region which may represent swamp or lake regions of 
the past. Some of the small, low areas just back of the sand dunes 
and west of Arecibo are in reality small canales. West of Quebra-
dillas there is to be found the formation of sand bars at the mo~1ths 
of the rivers which if undisturbed may result in the future develop-
ment of conditions very similar to the '' Cafio 'l'iburones. '' 

There are 40 or 50 streams which are designated as rivers and 
several hundred small streams. The longest rivers are on the north 
side of the island. During dry periods they may appear to be of 
little importance but heavy rains in the mountains change them to 
dangerous torrents in a very short time. They are not navigable 
but are valuable as sources of water supply and for po,ver. :i\fost 
of the rivers on the south coast are dry for the greater part of the 
year, but occasionally become dangerous torrents as the result of 
rains in the mountains. These rivers are formed by the union of 
the ,small streams which are present in the numerous valleys. There 
are said to be nearly 1,500 of these small streams. It will be readily 
seen that the conditions are especially favorable for the rapid run 
off of the ,vater resulting from the very heavy rainfall; However, 
in the limestone regions, sink holes and underground drainage are 
very prominent. The islands of Vieques and Culebra are geo-
logically the same as the eastern part of Porto Rico. 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND STRUCTURE 
OF VEGETATION, AS APPLIED TO PORTO RICO 

A. DEVELOarnNT OF THE Fw1u OF PORTO Rwo 

Volcanic rocks of the Cretaceous age are the oldest formations 
contributing to the surface of the island at this time. The rich Hora 
of seed plants over the face of the earth during the Cretaceous 
period is shown by the fossils found here and in other parts of the 
world. Th,n·e is no reason to believe that the volcanic activities were 
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continuous or that they prevented the migration of J-?lants to Porto 
Rico or the formation of forests. '!'here have probably been Rome 
minor volcanic activities and various changes in level since the close 
of the Cretaceous period but no evidence that the entire Island has 
lJeen submerged or that the phanerogamic vegetation has not been 
continuous. There appears to be but two sources of the Island flora; 
migration from other regions and evolution within the Island. 

'l'he immigration of plants to Porto Rico is independent of the 
present relation of the island to other islands of the ,Yest Indies. 
If Porto Rico at some time in the past was physically connected 
·with the other islands, plants would naturally have migrated over-
land. If the island has been separated from other lands from its 
earliest geological history, plant migration "·ould have been retarded 
but not prevented. Hmrnver, the entrance of plants into Porto 
Rico appears to have been continuous from the Cretaceous period to 
the present and the future will see many additions to our Island 
flora. 

The most rapid immigration of plants into Porto Rico began 
with the coming of man. The Caribs are known to have traveled 
from island to island and no doubt carried many plants with them. 
The coming of the Europeans marks the beginning of a new period 
of plant immigration which resulted in the introduction of our most 
important agricultural plants and many ·weeds. :i\Iany of the ,reeds 
have never spread beyond the limit of human influence and are to 
be found on farms, roadsides and waste places. 'l'he same agencies 
that brought plants to Porto Rico have also taken plants from Porto 
Rico to other parts of the ,rnrlcl, especially to the neighboring islands. 

Botanists are still ignorant as to the details of the time and place 
of the origin of the great majority of the known species of plants. 
Fossils from the Cretaceous and Tertiary periods show great simi-
larities in families and genera but the species are very generally 
distinct. 'l'he evidence indicates that as a result of the evolutionary 
agencies, the majority of the early species have become extinct and 
have been replaced by species of recent origin. Although the evi-
dence is not so clear in Porto Rico as in other parts of the world, 
there fa no reason to believe that the Porto Rican flora has been any 
exception. 

From the many possibilities of migration and evolution, it is 
evident that the species of Porto Rican plants may be divided into 
a number of categories as follows: 1 

1 Prom Plant Eeology of Porto Rico. 
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A. Species common to Porto Rico and other parts of the ,vorld: 
1. Originating elsewhere by evolution and reaching 

Porto Rico by immigration. · 
2. Originating in Porto Rico by evolution and reaching 

other lands by immigration. 
3. Originating both in Porto Rico and in other lands 

bv evolution from common ancestral stock. 
B. Species en~lemic to Porto Rico: 

4. Originating elsewhere by evolution, reaching Porto 
Rico by immigration, and becoming extinct in the 
original habitats. 

5. Originating in Porto Rico and not at present rolo-
nized in other lands by immigration. 

Our present lmo,dedge of the geological history of the \Vest In-
dies and their floras is not sufficient to enable us to m,sign many 
plants to their places in this scheme but future studies of the mor-
phological character, geographical distribution, and ecological beha-
vior of the species will add much to our knowledge of the history 
of the vegetation of Porto Rico. 

B. PU.NT :i\iIGlUTION 

Each species, whether established in Porto Rico by evolution or 
by immigration from some other part of the ,rnrld, has the entire 
area of the island available for future migration and colonization. 
The ability of a species to migrate depends on the structure of the 
organs or parts by which it migrates and their ability to utilize the 
various agencies for their movement. 'fhe capacity of a specie:-5 to 
migrate is very generally underestimated. Some species, especially 
agricultural plants and weeds, are carried by commerce. They may 
travel very rapidly over very large areas and are frequently ac-
companied by other species of plants of little or no value to man. 
Heavy fruits come to rest 'within a short distance of a parent plant 
and travel very slowly. The majority of species lie between these 
hvo extremes. Y ernonia cinerea ( L) Less. is a good. example of 
the first; its seeds are produced within few months and are easily 
carried by the wind. 'fhe jacana (Lucnma nwltijlorcr A. DC.) is a 
good example of the second; its large fruits fall to the ground and 
require many years to produce a second generation. Therefore, we 
would expect the former to migrate more rapidly than the latter, 
but the jacana may possibly be carried by some agency to distant 
points and give origin to new foci of distribution. It is well kno,m 
that seeds are frequently carried for long distances by storms, by 
,vater, by birds, by mammals and by other agencies. If the fruit 
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of the jacana comes to rest not more than 20 meters from the plants 
and it requires. 10 years to grow and produce a second generation 
of fruits, it will require 80,000 years for the species to extend its 
range the length of Porto Rico, but accidental distribution of its 
seeds to a greater distance by fruit-eating birds or mammals will 
bring about the same result in a much shorter period of time. 

It is evident that some species may have been introduced :into 
Porto Rico many times and in many places, and that species arising 
by evolution may have appeared in groups and over considerable 
range. In either case the time required for occupying the area 
would be very short as compared to starting with a single h1di-
vidual. It is also reasonable to suppose that some species may have 
come into Porto Rico or been evolved so recently that they have not 
had time to extend their ranges to the limit. 

Evolution and immigration have probably been continuous from 
the Tertiary and possibly from an earlier period to the present and 
it is possible that they have been fully as active at one time as an-
other. This means evolution and immigration over a million years 
or more. Since a species may complete its migration in a few cen-
turies, it appears that most of our plants have had sufficient i.ime 
for their complete migration over the Island. However, our field 
studies -show that many native species o:f the Luquillo Mountains 
are not known elsewhern ; the rocky summit of '' El Yunque'' has 
at least three endemic species. '!.'his is not due to the lack of mi-
gration but the failure of the seeds to establish themselves in new 
sites or to natural barriers between suitable sites. The former is 
more important in Porto Rico that the latter. 

Each species requires a more or less definite combination of con-
ditions for the germination of its seeds and growth of the plants. 
These conditions involve soil, soil water, atmospheric moisture, tem-
perature, light, air movements and very often association with cer-
tain other organisms. If the variations of any one or more of these 
factors exceed the tolerance of the plants, the seeds fail to germinate 
or the young plants fail to reach maturity. Therefore, each com-
bination of environmental characters makes possible the growth of 
certain species and excludes others. 

The differences in the flora of two -widely separated localities 
with apparently similar environments may be clue to obscure environ-
mental differences or to the failm;e of species to migrate· over or 
through natural barriers. It is not always possible to determine this 
from field observations. This is illustrated by the flora of "El Yun~ 
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que" and "Cerro de la Punta". These peaks appear to have similar 
environmental conditions although the latter has less wind, less rain-
fall and a drier and possibly a slightly cooler atmosphere. The vege-
tation is similar but two of the foli.r characteristic species of shrubs 
and low trees on the summit of ' 'El Yunque,'' have not been found 
on '' Cerro de la Punta''. The environmental differences do not ap-
pear to be sufficient to exclude the two species from '' Cerro de la 
Punta,'' but between these two peaks there is a gap of about 70 
kilometers in which conditions are not suitable for the growth of 
these two species. Therefore, it is not possible at the present time 
for them to migrate slowly across the intervening country from one 
point to another. It may be that the conditions never have been 
favorable for them to migrate from one point to another but it is 
possible that they may at some future time appear on '' Cerro de 
la Punta." 'I'here are many other cases in Porto Rico, but definite 
explanations are impossibl<o ·with our present incomplete knowledge. 

However, there are many cases in the island in ·which the nature 
of the inhibitory factors is very evident. Common :ferns of the 
genus Dicranopteris are characteristic of the mountainous regions 
o~ the central parts of the island. Their spores are readily carried 
by the winds and new plants start promptly in new and favorable 
locations. Their normal habitat is on the rocks and cliffs of the 
forests, but they immediately invade the newly made banks of the 
roads. There can be no doubt that the spores are carried by the 
wind every year to the limestone hills north of the mountain range, 
yet the plants do not grow in these locations, and it is very probable 
that this is due to unfavorable soil conditions. 

The Hume palm ( Ganssia attenuata ( Cook) Beccari) is charac-
teristic of the limestone hills or rnogotes of the north side of the 
island. The tall, slender trees of this species are scattered over the 
sullllllits of many of these hills and young plants may be found on 
the hills throughout this region. A :few individuals of this species 
are also present on the limestone hills of the southwestern part of 
the island which indicates that it has the ability to migrate. Its 
absence from many of the limestone hills or mogotes appear to be 
due to the difficulties of migration rather than to environmental 
differences. 

It will be readily seen that the origin of the flora of any habitat 
is very complicated as is well mustrated 'by the flora of these 
limestone hills or mogotes. A mogote is usually occupied by about 
200 species o:f flowering plants, more or less, and the great mass of the 
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seeds of these plants do not migrate to any great extent, although 
there is, no doubt, more or less migration between the hills every 
year. The result is that the hills are now occupied by floras wliich 
are essentially the same. The Dicranopteris ferns and other species 
undoubtedly migrate to these hills to a greater or less degree but 
do not become established because of the unfavorable environments. 

c. THE ENVIRONTuIEN'l' 

In the preceding pages \Ye have emphasized the fact that in 
most cases the presence or absence of a species cannot he determined 
by a single environmental factor, but that a number of factors are 
usually involved, some of ,d1ich are favorable and some unfavorable 
for the species. A plant rarel)~, possibly never, grows where all 
the factors are most favorable for its growth but under a eombina-
tion of factors some of ,d1ich may be unfavorable for its optimum 
growth. A great number of environmental combinations exist in 
Porto Rico. They consist of variations in rainfall, ranges of temper-
ature, velocity of wind, character of soils, intensity of light and 
many other faetors. Erosion, base leveling and rock decomposition 
are changing the habitats of the plants; destroying or changing old 
habitats and making new ones. 

To the physical and inorganic changes must be added the changes 
brought about hy growing plants themselves, which are working 
continuously and gradually changing the physical and chemical 
nature of the soil, producing humus, and modifying the wind, light 
and atmospheric humidity. In the older parts of the Island where 
the physiographic and vegetational proeesses have been active for 
many thousands of years, ead1 change of the environment has been 
followed by corresponding changes in the plant life, which have in 
turn resulted in other changes of the environment. The environ-
ment in some of these places has come to a state of relative stability 
and the plant life will probably remain very nearly stable for many 
years to come. The environment in other places is changing rapidly 
and each change is followed by a cori:esponcling change in the plant 
life which hecomes a part of a new environment and ·which may 
tend to retard or accelerate future changes. In still other hut ·rather 
limited areas, new sites for plant life are forming and starting on 
what may be long cycles of change or may be destroyed after rela-
tively short periods of existence. 

Each of these many habitats in Porto Rico has certain environ-
mental factors which the vegetation cannot materially change. 
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These factors are temperature regulated by broad climatic condi-
tions; rainfall regulated by same broad climatic and physical 
agencies; wind regulated by the location and topography. How-
ever, the. stable factors are a small part of the environment which 
is otherwise subject to great modification by the plant life. 'l'he 
laxger plants intercept and reduce the light ,Yhich is so necessary 
for their own seedlings and for many smaller species. They also 
modify the wind currents and increase the atmospheric moisture 
and thus reduce transpiration. They modify the soil. both physieally 
and chemically by their roots and by the accumulation of decaying 
material. It ,vill be readily seen that plants not only modify the 
environment but become a part of it. However, the influence of 
plants is extremely variable, ranging from a minimum on the sand 
dunes and along the coast generally to a maximum in the mountain 
forests, but is ever present and every acre of land in Porto Rico 
demonstrates these interactions through long periods of time which 
in some cases may extend back to the Cretaceous period. 

The physical and vcgetational features of the environment are 
so important in the development of the present plant life of the 
island, that the destruction of its original vegetation by man is 
usually followed by new associations of plant life. Abandoned fields 
that were formerly in forest are soon covered with a dense growth 
,of ferns. The removal of the natural growth around the mogotes 
is followed by an abundance of the various species of Piper. The 
flooded, mangrove swamp are an exception to this rule in that they 
regenerate themselves very soon after cutting. The explanation of 
all this cannot be definitely given until we have more exact infor-
mation which we trust will come with future studies. However, we 
believe the inferences which we have made in many cases are justified 
by our observations. 

In the following description of the plant life of Porto R.ico, the 
leading features of the environments are given for each type of vege-
tation, but we will discuss the broader features of temperature and 
rainfall in this place. 

Porto Rico is well within the tropical zone, is surrounded by 
water and almost constantly under the influence of the trade winds, 
which are mostly from the east and northeast, and which tend to 
reduce the fluctuations in temperature. In this connection it should 
be remembered that there are four kinds of temperature variations: 
(1) a daily variation with a minimum shortly before sun rise and 
.a maximum shortly after noon; (2) a variation from day to day' 
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in which warm and cool clays may alternate; (3) a seasonal variation 
depending 011 length of d,i;\· and altitude of suns; ( 4) a variation 
from year to y2ar. ln Porto Rice, the range of tc~ni;erature during 
a single day is very seldom more than 20°F. at the coast and 30°F. 
in the mountains. The variations in mean temperature f{·om day 
to clay is seldom more than 5°1<'. 'l'he difference between the wannest 
and the coolest month of the year is from 5° to 8°F. 'l'he variation 
from year to year is not more than 1 °F. The average annual tem-
perature for the coastal plains over a period of twenty-four years 
is 78°F. and f01: elevatiom; of 2,0CO to :3,000 feet is 72°F. The ex-
tremes of temperature during this same period ,vere a minimum of 
41 °1<'. in the higher elevations and a maximum of 94°F. in the 
coastal regions. These variations in temperatme are so slight that 
it is doubtful if they have any influence on the distribution of plant 
life. (Fig. 2.) 

The altitudinal Yariation in temperature is accompanied by 
clianges in the plant life. J\Iany species of the coastal region do 
not ascend much above sea level. Good examples of this are the 
bucar (Bucicla b11cc1·as L.) which is quite common on the south roast 
and the c6bana (Stahlia monosperma (Tul.) Urban) of the east and 
west ends of the island. The sierra palms (Euterpe globosa Gaertn.) 
appear in the Luqnillo J\lountain at about 600 meters (2,000 ft.) 
and in the Central Cordillera at about 900 meters (3,000 ft.), ex-
tending to the highest poi11ts. However, the variations in temper-
ature from lmYest to highest points is so gradual and the boundaries 
between the sierra palms and ridge forests so abrupt that temper-
ature cannot be considered the sole factor in fixing their distribution. 
In general, it may be said that a species of plant can grow and re-
produce in extremes of temperature to which it is not subject in its 
natural range, and therefore, that there are factors other than tem-
perature, which tend to fix the range. (Fig·. 2.) 

'l'he atmosphere of these regions is ladened ,Yith moisture practi-
cally all the time. 'fhe moisture-laden ,rinds sweeping in from the 
east and northeast, are checked by the mountains, and the hot air 
from below forces them up until they come in contact with the cooler 
strata of air above. The cool air causes a precipitation of moisture 
and heavy rainfall. Dense clouds form ,Yith very great rapidity and 
heavy rains follow at any time during the greater part of the year. 
These rainfalls are local, sometimes covering small and sometimes 
large areas, but are far more abundant on the north than on the 
south side of the mountain range. The most frequent and the heaviest 
rainfalls are in the highest mountaius. (Fig. 3.) 
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The eifect of the heavy rainfall is to Le seen on both soil and 
vegetation. 'l'he deep valleys and gorges with their very steep sides 
are the results of the heavy rainfall and and runoff. The soil is 
very cohesive and does not erode, even on the cultivated hilh;ide, 
as rapidly as one would suppose. (See page 8). 'l'his makes agricul-
ture possible on the slopes of 30 to 40 degrees. 'l'he lack of rainfall 
is equally evident on the south side of the principal mountain range. 

·when we realize that an annual rainfall of 80 inches or more 
is generally nece;;sary for the formation of a true rain forest in the 
tropics and that an annual rainfall of -!O inches will usually fail 
to ;;upport a vegetation more luxuriant than desert scrub, it will be 
readily understood that the amount of annual rainfall is of the 
greatest importance in determining the character of the plant life 
and its distribution in Porto Rico. 

The mesophytic vegetation is dominant on the north side of the 
·principal mountain range and for a short distance ;;outh of it, where 
the change to xerophytic scrub is remarkably abrupt, a di;;tancc of 
one to three kilometers frequently resulting in a yery marked change 
in the general character of the plant life. 'l'he rainfall, the at-
mospheric humidity and possibly some other factors arc respomible 
for this sudden and most remarkable change in the plant life.. The 
relationship of temperature and humidity to altitude is \1·cll known. 
As the air currents rise and pass oYer the mountains from north to 
south, they become tooler and a part of their moisture is precipit,ited 
as rain; as they descend on the ;;onth side they become warm a11d 
relatively dry, ,d1ich a.ffects the transpiration of the plant life of 
that region. This condition and the reduced rainfall favor the 
development of a xerophytic vegetation. Unfortmiatel,Y there are 
no records to show the comparative evaporation of \rater from free 
surfaces on the two sides of the mountain range. 

The xerophytic types of plant life may also be favored on the 
south side by the frequent and long droughts. The observation 
;;tation at Potala reports 88 periods of dronth of more than ten days 
each, and with an average of 21 days during the nine years from 
1914 to 1922. Some of these periods were 80 days in length and in 
the best year for plant growth there was a drouth of 28 days. , It is 
very evident that a normal mesophytic vegetation cannot develop 
under these conditions unless there is an unmmal amount of ;;oil ,rater 
to compensate for the low rainfall. · '..Ve cannot assume that this com-
plexity of environment al ways favors directly the growth of certain 
species at high altitudes. It may act indirectly by preventing the 
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growth of certain species and thus leave more available space for the 
growth of those species that can grow under the existing conditions. 
But if some factors ,mch as the lo,Yering of the temperature is un-
favorable for, or eliminates certain species, then the remaining species 
will produce a large number of individuals. 'fhis is illustrated by the 
sierra palm zone of the Luqnillo Mountains, which are located on the 
northeast corner of the Island where there are high winds and rain-
fall as compared with the corresponding zone in the Central Cordi-
llera. 'l'he xerophytic natnre of the vegetation of the southern eoast 
of the Island has already heen mentio11ed and it appears that the 
temperature is a contrlibuting factor in this region. The daily 
temperatures are higher than on the north coasts and the plants are 
exposed daily to a greater isolation and drier atmosphere and to a 
higher temperature. 

In summarization we may say that the important climatic featnres 
of Porto Rico, such as rainfall, atmospheric humidity, wind and 
temperature have a distinct relation to the topography; that they 
exert an influence on the distribution and grouping of species in 
distinct associations; but that no one of them alone enables us to 
make a satisfactory explanation as to the nature of the distribution 
of plant life in Porto Rico. The relative importance of these various 
factors in the distribution of plant life cannot be determined except 
by careful experimentation. 

D. '11HE PL.\NT AssocuTIONS 

Plant eeology may be broadly defined as a study of the relation 
between the plant and its environment, and the term environment 
as including every factor that influences the plant when growing in 
its natural surroundings. These environmental factors are reflected 
in the many variations in the structure and behavior of the plant, 
excluding tho;;e features inherited from proceeding generations. 
'l'hese environmental e'ffects are here grouped under three general 
heads as follows : 

( l) The environmental influences control the structure and be-
havior of the plant to some extent. The shape of the leaf of a plant 
is inherited but the size, thickness, amount of chlorophyll, number of 
stomata and structure of the vascular bundles may vary with the 
amount of light and water. All plants of a particular environment 
do not necessarily present the same structural characters as a result 
of the environment, but many species do show the saiU:e structural 
characteristics, which gives the vegetation a more or less uniform ap-
pearance. 
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(2) No species of plant can grow in all, or even a majol'ity of 
the available types of environment and each species has a certain 
range of environment within which it can grow and reproduce. 
Therefore, the areas in which a more or · less definite environmental 
complex is repeated, tend to be occupied by the same species. Fur-
thermore, the plants of any particular area tend to modify the 
environment for themselves and for the other species, so that there 
arises an interrelationship between the species. The result .is a 
very definite grouping of plants which resembles the social and 
political organizations of man. 'fhese groups are known as plant 
associations. The field of plant ecology includes the stncly of these 
plant associations, their characteristics, their mode of development, 
their relationship to the environment and their relationship to each 
other in both time and spaee. 

( 3) 'l'he various environments affect and control the distribution 
of all species on the face of the earth. All the imhvicluals of any 
species require essentially the same environments and the species 
is restricted to the part or parts of the ,rnrld where these environ-
ments exist. However, the species does not necessarily exist in all 
parts of the world where the environments are favorable. The 
study of the distribution of a species and of the euvironmeutal 
agencies which led to its distribution is known as plant geography or 
phytogeography. Ecological studies show that many species of p1ants 
do not occupy all the available parts of the earth. Some species 
are restricted by impassable barriers and other are still migrating. 

An ecological survey deals with the various plant associations of 
a region, the species of which each is composed, their charaeteristics 
and general appearance, their relationships to the environments and 
their relationships to each other in time and space. It does not 
include a study of the structure and behavior of the individual plants, 
or the geographical distribution or clm;sification of the larger groups. 

There are few phenomena of plant life more evident than the 
fact that the vegetation of a region is not uniform and that gra(lual 
variations from one type of vegetation to another are unusual. 'l'he 
vegetation of a region is usually divided into associations, each oc-
cupying a small or large area and very uniform in general ap-
pearance. These associations may be repeated but the transition 
from one type to another type is usually abrupt and often readily 
distinguished by an untrained observer. This is well illustrated by 
the swamp vegetation of the north coast of Porto Rico, ,vhere there 
are hundreds of acres covered with pure growths of mangle. On the 
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land side of these mangle growths are found equally pure but smaller 
growths of a bracken fern or cat-tails, but they do not mingle ·with 
the mangle growths. Neither do the ferns and cat-tails mingle. 

The formation and maintenance of these associations depeucl on 
migration and environment. l\Iany seeds and spores of many species 
of plants must necessarily he carried into each of these pure as-
sociations ever~' year hut they do not grow. If a ne,Y swamp should 
be formed, the seeds .and spores of many species would he carried 
into it and nature ,rnuld select those suited to the environment. 
However, it should he remembered that the plants themselws will 
modify the envil'Onment. They shade the gl'ouncl, reduce the light 
and thus prevent the growth of species which require a maximum 
of light. The leaves and t,Yigs decay and increase the available 
humus and this modifies the amount of available soil water. Thus 
the environment is gradually changed by the plants themselves. 

The general appearance of any plant association depends on the 
number of species represented, their size, color, form and other 
characters. Some of these species which are similar in size and ap-
pearance may out-bulk the others and determine the general ap-
pearance of the ·whole association. rrhis is ,1,ell illustrated in the 
mangrove swamps which include three species, wry much alike in 
size and general appearance. Beneath the larger plant,; ,Yill usually 
be found many smaller plants ·which could be removed without 
changing the general appearance of the association. 0 f eourse the 
species ,vith the most numerous and largest individuals ,rill exert 
the greate-st influence on the environment. They are dominant 
species. 

In Porto Rico such environmental factors as temperature, light 
and rainfall vary gradually from place to place and the same is 
usually true of the soils; hut the changes in plant life are usna11v 
ver~' abrupt. 'l'herefore, it will be readily seen that it is not ahrnys 
possihle to explain the transition in vegetation on a physieal hasis 
alone. It appear that they must be explained to some extent hy 
the influenee of vegetation on the physical environment. That is, 
the gradual variation of the environment may become abrupt as a 
result of the different reactions of two unlike sets of species. rrhis 
is well illustrated by the brackish waters of a Porto Riean lagoon 
in which there is no abrupt Yariation between the fresh and the salt 
waters but in which the circulation is restricted by the density of 
the vegetation and other environmental factors. rrhere we find a 
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sharp line between the mangroves and bracken fern of the saline 
waters and the cat-tails of fresh waters near the shore. 

The environments of plant life are always changing. 'l'he lakes, 
ponds and swamps are usually becoming shallower as a result of the 
soil being carried into them by streams following the heavy rains 
and by deposits of muck formed by the vegetation. 'l'he soil of the 
hills and mountains is being ·washed away by rain and the under-
lying formations of soil and rock exposed. In every case, the change 
of environment makes possible greater or less changes in the plant 
life. Some plants die as a result of the chmige and new species are 
introduced by migration. 'l'herefore, an;v plant association can have 
but a limited duration in any one place. Eventually the original 
species disappear and their places are taken by new ones which are 
better suited to the new environments. 'l'his change of yegetation is 
known as succession. 

It is very evident that the lifetime of any plant association 1s 
dependent on the rapidity of the changes of the environment. This 
is well illustrated by the coastal and mountain plant assor:iationc:: of 
Porto Rico. 'l'he sand dunes of the north coast are continually 
<:hanging and each change is follo\\·ed hy ne\\· associations. which 
in time are again destroyed and 1'eplar·ecl by others. Tn the mountain 
regions the environments are more stable and. the changes in plant 
associations so slm,· that the associations are almost permanent. It 
is not likely that any great natural changes will occur in these 
regions unless there should he some great geological activities ;;uch 
as nplifts or depressions. It is useless to speculate on the past or 
future of such associations. 

In conclusion we must repeat that plant associations are the l:asic 
units of plant life; that they are the results of immigration and 
environmental selections and that the length of their duration de-
pends on the rate of enYironmental changes. It is the purpose of an 
ecological surYey to record and described these associations, t0, 
eorrelate them with the environments, to interpret so far as possible 
their past historie::; and to predict so far as possible from the existing 
evidence their future history. 

The survey of the plant life in Porto Rico indicates the presPnce 
of a large number of different plant associations. Some of these 
occupy large areas and were probably continuous before they were 
partly destroyed by man. Some cover small areas and are st·attcred 
and frequently isolated. Some have had a precarious existence 11e-
eause of the changes in their environments. Some do not show evi-
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,dence of any changes except those brought about by man. Some are 
the results of the activities of man in cutting, burning, clearing and 
agriculture. The past history of the associations of short duration 
.can be traced with reasonable degree of accuracy, and their futures 
,may be predicted with some degree of certainty. The study of the 
history of associations of long duration is much more difficult. 

The many plant associations of the limited areas of Porto Rico 
make some system of classification necessary. "\¥ e have, therefore, 
designated three primary groups which are geographical and hased 
on the broad features of soils and climates. They are as follows: 
(1) The plant life of the northern coastal regions which are of lime-
stone or alluvial soil and have heavy rainfall. (2) The plant life of 
the central mountain regions in which the soils are mostly volcanic 
and over which the rainfall is heavy. (3) The plant life of the south 
coastal region in which the soils are cliverse and the rainfall low. 

In the central mountain regions there are five major plant as-
sociations and practically no evidence of snccessional relationships. 
In the two coastal regions there are many associations which ,ve have 
grouped according to their successional relationship. 'I'he Island 
also shows many secondary associations in ,Yhich the changes are 
due to the activities of man. In some cases the larger plants have 
been cut for fuel and nature permitted to proceed in her own manner. 
In others the original vegetation has been removed for the promotion 
of agriculture and the native vegetation now restricted large;ly to 
waste areas and roadsides. These have been omitted from these 
studies. 

An ecological survey of Porto Rico is necessarily very incomplete 
because of the extensive development of agriculture and the density 
of rural population. Some associations ·were found in the nat1.1ral 
or semi-natural state in but a single locality; similar habitats which 
might have supported the same or similar plant life being under 
cultivation. These cases led us to believe that the original vegetation 
was uniform, and therefore we have described these individual 
stations as typical of the original condition. In other cases we can 
only refer to the natural vegetation as extinct. 

XOTE: For the eonwnienee of those readers who may not be familiar with 
ecological terms we insert the following definitions: 

Hydrophytes are plants which grow in water or saturated soil. Xerophytes 
are plants whic.h grow under more or less arid conditions. They frequently ex-
hibit structures adapted to the conservation of their water supply. Plants living 
in sea ,rnter, or in soil impregnated with salts, frequently have a xerophytie 
aspect and are known as halopllytes. Mesophytes are plants which live under 
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average conditions of water supply, and include the great majority of the species 
of Puerto Rico. 

A successional series is a sequence of plant associations, following each other 
in time on the same area of grormd. The successional series may be mcsarch, 
zerarch, hydrarch or ltalarch, depending on the mesophytic, xerophytic, hydro-
phitie, or halophytic nature of the first association in the series. 

VEGETATION OF THE NORTHERN COASTAL PLAIN 

A. GENERAL 

That part of Porto Rico lying north of an irregular line drawn 
through Loiza, Rio Piedras, Corozal, Ciales, Lares and Aguadilla was 
submerged during the Tertiary period and covered by a thick de-
posite of limestone. Since that time it has been alternately elevated 
above the sea and submerged. Each elevation above the sea must 
have been followed by the establishment of plant life and each sub-
mergence by its destruction. The character of this old plant life 
and its distribution are subjects for future investigations. Each 
elevation above sea level must have been followed by erosion and 
soil formation and these same agencies are in operation today; some-
times hastened, and sometimes retarded by the presence of plant life. 

The hig·hest point of the coastal plain at the present time is about 
400 meters (1,300 feet) above sea level and is no doubt the oldest 
part of this formation. The plant life of this highest part probably 
completed its development as a mesophytic forest long ago, but its 
destruction by man makes it impossible to do more than approximate 
its nature. This forest reached a temporary climax and a mesarch 
series of successions may be traced to the climax forests of the low 
lands. 

The elevation of this area has varied during post-Tertiary tilnrs 
but the general tendency has been towards emergence, and new land 
along the coast has been made available for the plant growth. The 
vegetation of these new coast lands is hydrophytic at the margins 
of the lagoons and along the streams; halophytic in salt mar.shes 
and mangrove swamps; and xerophytic along the sandy beaches and 
on the sand dunes. Three succesional series ·which are co1·-
related with the above may be traced; hydrarch, halarch or xerarch; 
all culminating in the climax forest of the lowland. (Fig. 4.) 
This climax forest has been remoYed and the land used for agri-
culture; most of the intermediate series have also been changed by 
the influence of man; therefore, it is impossible to study the com-
plete series. Furthermore, the periods of subsidence were probably 
accompanied by a reversion of the usual snecessional series but we 
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have no method of determining whether tJ1e intermediate stages, have 
been the same for hoth elevation and submergence. The recent 
demands of a dense population for fuel, building materials and land 
for agricultural purposes have resulted in many changes in the vege-
tation and in many ·secondary suecessions. 

B. THE l\1ES.\RCH ScccESRTONXr; SERrER OF 'rHE LnrnsTONE Hn,1.s 

The limestone strata of the north coastal plain may be divided into 
five geological series; the Quebraclillas and Cibao series which f<how 
little erosion exeept the rolling surfaces and the steep-sided ravines 
with streams at the bottoms; and the Areciho, Los Puertos and Lares 
series ,d1ich show extraordinary amounts . of erosion, which have 
resulted in a characteristic hill formation known as pepinos, mogo-
tes, or haystacks. 'rhe area of the Quebradillas and Cibao series 
has been very generally utilized for agriculture. 

The mogotes of the Arecibo, Los Puertos and Lares series are more 
or less rounded or elliptic in outline (Fig. 5) ,dth steep, sometimes 
precipitous slopes and sharp or ridge-like summits. 'They may be 
in close contact or separated b~· small valleys ,,·hich are drained 
through sink-holes. Hundreds of these mogotes varying from 15 to 
100 meters in height are the most promi11ent features of the land-
scape between San Juan and Arecibo. Older belts of mogotes are 
prominent between Areciho and Lares. The limestone of whieh these 
mogotes arr composed is eroded into sharp points and edges and 
into deep creviees and pockets (Fig. 6) which hold the accumulations 
of deca;ving plants and develops into a rich soil. The soil is thin,. 
but deep crevices hold enough to give a footing for plants and the 
result is a dense vegetation which sometimes includes large trees 
that have escaped the ax. 'l'he soil in the valleys between these 
mogotes is deep and rich and is extensively used for agriculture. 
The soil in the middle of these valleys has been leached by the heavy 
rains for so long and accunrnh1tions of cleca)~ing plants have been so 
great that it is usually acid, "·bile the ne,,-er soils at the bases of 
these mogotes, which liaYe been recently formed from limestone, are 
usually alkaline. Pineapples gro,\·ing in· the alkaline soils generally 
show chlorosis. Sugar cane, eitrns fruits, tobacco and vegetables are 
also grmn1 in these soils. 

Both surface and subterranean el'osion are still active. Rain 
water may he carried away by surface streams or may flow into tlie 
many erevices and pits which are constantly enlarging and being 
filled with soil. There are many caves, some of them of considerable 
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size throughout this region. Fallen blocks of limestone at the bases 
of the mogotes show that the processes of disintegration are still 
active. Many of the intervening valleys are not drained by surface 
streams but through sink-holes. Most of these are filled with soil 
but some of them are open, deep, of large size and subterranean 
streams my be heard at the bottom. Open sink-holes and lost rivers 
are most common near the ·western end of the north coastal plain. 
Although the rainfall of the western part of the north coastal plain 
is less than that of the eastern part, it is sufficient to suppol't a 
mesophytic forest and it is probable that the plant life of recent fone 
,vas of that type. 

The San Juan formation is a narrow strip of the low limestone 
hills extending, ·with occassional breaks, from a short distance east 
of San .Juan to a short distance west of Camuy. It is composed of 
calcareous sand held together by an organic cement derived from 
decaying vegetable matter. This has been developed from a series 
of fixed dunes in comparatively recent times. It is seldom more than 
one kilometer in width, or more than 50 meters in height. rrhe old 
fortress of El Morro at San J nan and the lighthouse at Arecibo are 
on the highest points. This formation is much less prominent east 
of Arecibo than ,,·est of that city. The subterranean erosion in this 
formation is unimportant but the surface weathering as a result of 
the activities of the water is very evident and apparently rapid, 
although Indian carvings in some of these eaves must be more than 
400 years old. rrhe original sharp outline of the major part has 
been softened ,Yith time and covered with a layer of soil which sup-
ports a limited agriculture, but the few remaining thick;ets resemble 
those of the limestone mogotes a short distance inland so closely that 
it is reasonable to suppose that the original plant life of the two 
was essentially the same. 

1. 'l'HE J\rnSOPHY'l'IO FOREST 

The original mesophytic forest of both the limestone mogotes 
and the San Juan formation has been destro~·ed or greatly modified. 
It is impossible to approximate its ecological character from the few 
remaining mature trees, as they are species of no economic value, 
such as: alrn{lCigo (Elaphriuni simaruba (L.) Rose), cupey (Olusia 
rosen Jacq.), jagiieys (Ficus laerigata Yahl and F. Stahlii vVarb.), 
and the llumc palm (Ganssia atten11ata (Cook) Beccari) which is so 
characteristic of this part of the Island. It is probal>le that the 
entire coastal plain of the north ,ms covered with a very uni form 
forest before the coming of the white meu. 
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:Murphy, in his discussion of the forests of Porto Rico (26), also 
refer,s to the destruction of this original type of forest, and states 
that moral6n ( Coccolobis grand.if olia J acq.), aceitillo (Sirnariiba 
titZae.Urban), capa amarillo (Petitia do,ningensis Jaeq.), bay-rum 
tree or malagueta (Amomis caryophyllata (Jacq.) Krug. & Urban) 
and the granadillo (Bi1chenavia ca.pita.ta (Vahl.) Eichl.) are reported 
to have been very common on the limestone hills, together with 
other species of large trees. 

This forest was the last of the successional series ,vhich started 
soon after the elevation of the north coastal plain above the sea. 
It passed through unkown stages in its development and })robably 
existed as a temporary climax for thousands of years, keeping pace 
in growth and changes with the erosion of the land surface. 

2. 'l'HE SECOND-GRO\\''l'H 'l'HICKE'l'S 

The rapid increase in population and the utilization of the most 
available land for agriculture has resulted in the destruction or modi-
fication of the mesophytic forests and a secondar~' succession of the 
present thicket associations on the Arecibo, Los Puertos and Lares up-
land limestone. All this has resulted in a modification of the en-
vironment, increasing the amount of light available for the develop-

. ment of the ground flora, increasing the wind exposure which is ac-
companied by increased transpiration, incre~sing the removal of soil 
by surface erosion, decreasing the accumulation of vegetable mold, 
decreasing the amount of soicl water and increasing surface evapo-
rac1011. Although these changes in environment have probably not 
yet caused the extermination of many species, they have certainly led 
to considerable change in the numerical proportions of a large number 
of individual. Species ,rhich prefer shade and a moist air have de-
creased in abundance, while those which prefer sunlight have in-
creased. Numerous additional species, mostly ,vee<ls, have been quick 
to immigrate into the region. Nor are the changes in environment 
and vegetation as yet complete. A continually increasing population 
makes greater demands on the thickets for fuel, gradually reducing 
their density; and the foraging of goats will dobtless help towards 
the complete extinction of many species and their replacement by 
grass or weeds. The vegetation of the hills nearer to town alread)' 
shows the effect of excessive cutting and grazing. 

At the present time, the hills appear from a distance to be for-
ested, but upon closer examination, this cover is found to be a dense 
thicket of shrubs, among ,vhich are found large individual trees of 
worthless species. 'fhe tall, slender Hume palm ( Gaussia atteniwta 
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( Cook) Beccari) is endemic and characteristic of these hills and a 
few individuals are also to be found on the limestone hills of the 
sonthwestern coast. The trunks are so slender that they are almost 
or quite invisible from a distance and the crowns of five or six leaves 
each appear to float in the air like huge birds. 'rhe much-branched 
and crooked trunks of the almacigo (Elaphrium simarnba (L.) Rose) 
are common and very conspicuous during their leafless period. The 
llagrumo ( Oeropia peliata L.) ·with its coarse ungainl:v stems and 
large leaves ,Yith the "·bite under.surfaces is also conspicuous and 
characteristic. The jagiieys (Pic11s Stahlii Warb. and F. laevigata 
Yahl) with their dense leafy ermn1s and the eupey (Clusiu rosea 
J acq.) with its dark green foliage stand in contrast to the proeeding 
but attract less attention unless seen on the profile of the hills. 

At the present time, practically all the land in the valleys he-
tween these limestone hills is under cultivation or in pasture hut 
at the bases of the hills there are narrow zones composed of many 
weedy species intermixed with large herbaceous plants, shruhs and 
small tress. The most abundant shrubs are higuillos or Pipers, the 
most common being the higuillo (Piper aduncum L.) Other more 
or less conspicuous species are camasey (Jlt"conia laevigata (L.) 
DC.), rabo de rat6n (Du.ggena hirstlta (Jacq.) Britton), Santa Maria 
( Usnua ocl:orata (L.) Sch. Bip.), with the large herbaceous basquifia 
(Pothomorphe peltata (L.) JHiq.) and Oritonia portoricensis (Urban) 
B. & vV. 'rhe most common weedy herbs are the lengua de vaca 
( E lephantopus niollis HBK.), and Margarita silvestre ( Biel ens vilosrz 
L.). 

Above this lowest zone is a dense thicket (Fig. 6) of shrubs and 
small trees, usually from 3 to 5 meters in height which extends to 
the top of the hill. 'rhis thicket includes a large number of speeies 
but so scattered that no group appears to he predominant. Our 
observation led us to believe that the most abundant species are: 
garrocho ( Quararibaea tnrbinata ( Sw.) Poir.), higuillo (Piper 
amalago L.), laurel roseta (Nectandra patens (Sw.) Griseb,) the 
hueso (Picrarnnia. pentanclra Sw.), cenizo or espinosa (Zanthoxylmn 
tnartin-icense (Lam.) DC.), hoja menucla (Eugenia procera (Sw.) 
Poir.), caracolillo ('1.'richilia pallicla Sw.) and the shrubs Psychotr·ia 
vnbescens Sw. and Acalypha portoricens-i1, Muell. Arg. The most 
conspicuous of these is the cenizo or espinosa which has very prmni:. 
nent, stm:it, conical thorns on the trunk. 'Phe cupey trees ( Olusia 
1:osea .,J acq.) may start fiirectly in the soil or many grow epiphytieall:v 
on the ro.cks arn;l trees for a long time, sending. out long aerial roots 
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which may cling to its support or swing free in the wind. They are 
frequently suspended from the face of the cliffs and resemble long 
vines. The supporting trees are frequently destroyed, leaving the 
cupey standing as an independent tree. 'l'he Palo de nfaria ( Calo-
phylum ant,illanum Britton) ,vith its smooth glossy leaves of unusual 
venation the jacana (Jlanilkam niticlia (Sesse & Moc.) Dubard, the 
malagueta (A.momis caryophyllafo (Jacq.) Krug & Urban), and the 
guayabacoa or sebucan (Rheeclia acwninata (Spreng.) rrr. & PL) are 
very conspicuous. rrhe shruby a,:ota caballo (Jllalpighia: coccigera L.) 
and the encinillo (Drypetes ilicifolia Krug & Urban) have peculiar 
holly-like leaves with spiny teeth. .Another characteristic shrub of 
this and other parts of the island is the poisonous guao ( Comocladia 
glalm1 (Schult Spreng.) which also has spiny leaves. The guano 
( Ochroma pyramiclale ( Cav.) Urban) is a tree with peculiary lobed 
leaves, and the shrub Cnrcas hernanclifolius (Vent.) Britton ·with 
its lobed leaves are also very characteristic. One of the most promi-
nent is the muiieco, (Denclropana:c a,rboreum (L.) Dene. & Pl.;, a 
tree with very conspicuous, crowded, compound leaves composed of 
broad leaflets. The spiny trunks of palma de coger (Bactris acan-
thophylla Mart.) and espinosa (A.nthacanthus spino:;us ( J aeq.) 
Xees), are conspicuous but not abundant. 'l'he gesneriad (Pentarha.-
pliia a7bifiora Dene.) is a wide-branching shrub of one of two meters 
grmving very commonly in the crevices of the cliffs. 

The entire thicket contains a tangle of vines. Some of the most 
prominent are the true zar,:a (.tlcacia riparia HBIC.) which is very 
stout and thorny, pringa-mosa (Tragia volubilis L.), in which both 
stems and leaves are armed ·with stinging hairs, liana uiiada (Bacto-
cyclici Unguis (L.) Mart.), bejuco de sop la (Elsotci ,virgata ( Sw.) 
Kuntze), dungey ( Smila:i: coriacen Spreng.) ; bejuco de mona ( Gis-
sampelos Pareirn L.), bejuco de costilla (Serjanici polyphylla (L.) 
Raldk.), bejuco de prieto (H.ippocraten volub,ilis L.), bejuco de toro 
(Sti'.gmaphyllon tomentosum (Des£.) Ndz.) and Exogonium repan-
clmn ( J acq.) Choisy. rrhe vine-like grass Lasiacis sorghoiclea. (Desv.) 
II. & C. is also abundant. 

The epiphytes were probably abundant in the primitive forests 
but are comparatively few at the present time and are usually found 
on the exposed ledges of rock. One of the most striking in the fl.or 
de culebra (A.ntlwri1on acaule (Jacq.) Schott) which has bright 
green leaves a meter or more in length which grow in large rosettes. 
The calabaz6n ( Phil odenclron ]( rebsi1i Schott.) climbs the trees and 
droops over the cliffs. The thick succulent climbing stems of gun-
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gu1en (Vanilla Eggersi'.-i Rolfe) ,vith their thick green leaves are also 
quite common. The erizo (Pitcairnia angusf.ifolia (Sw.) Redonte) 
occurs in masses on the rocky ledges and several other species of 
bromeliads in sterile condition were observed, most commonly on 
the jagiiey and cupey trees. 

The herbaceous plants are decidedly subordinate both in number 
of species and in number of individuals in each species. 'l'he largest 
is the bijao or narciso (.Alpinia aroina,tica Aubl.), which reaches a 
height of more than two meters. The plants of Zamia latifoliolata 
Preneloup are more common although not abundant. They are very 
widely distributed and frequently become abundant in new clearings. 
The shade-loving grases carrnzo (I chnanthm; pall ens ( Sw.) :i\:Iunro) 
and prenda de oro (Pharus glaber HBK.) are common but do not 
form dense growth. 'l'he yerba maravilla (Ruellia coccinca; (L.) 
Vahl) is made conspicuous by its scarlet flo,rnrs. Madre selva (Pilea 
microphylla (L.) Liebm, yerba de culebra (Pilca nnmmulariaefolfo 
Sw.) Wedd.), yerba de medio real ( Peperomia rotuncMf olia (L.) 
HBK. and P. magnoliaefolia. (,Tacq.) A. Dietr.) are more or less 
-common on the shaded cliffs. 'l'here are two tornmon ferns and a 
number of other species that are met with less frequently. The most 
common are Polypoclimn phylliti&is L. and Acliantnm cristatum L. 

This type of vegetation is practically the same over the seattered 
hills and limestone bluffs of the Quebradillas formation. 'l'here is 
less variation from hill to hill than from the north to the south slope 
of the same hill. 'l'he limestone strata dip about five degrees to the 
north and this slight inclination probably helps to maintain a better 
supply of moisture on the north side, which also has a somewhat less 
direct exposure to the sun during the greater part of the year. The 
north side of a hill usually supports a denser growth of shrubs, 
bromeliades, aroids and ferns. 'l'he leaf mold is deeper and the 
general appearance mesophytic. The shrub growth of the south side 
is more open and contains more of a tangle of grasses (Lasiacis) and 
the true zarza (.1icac1'.a ripa,ria HBK.) ·which are semi-xerophytic. 
The north side of the exposed cliffs will be covered with a dense 
mass of. vegetation while those of the south may be almost barren. 
A continuation of human interference will result in a greater re-
duction of the plant life to "·eedy species not relished by goats or 
other domestie animals. 

:3. THE RED CLAY·LOA:l\I PLAINS 

Along the north side of the belt of limestone hills, are many 
;valleys of varying areas and great undulating plains. 'l'he soil is a 
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red clay loam. These lands are very generally under cultivation,. 
mostly to citrus fruits and pineapples, although there is a consider-
able acreage of cane, some tobacco, vegetables and a few bananas_ 
In some areas the pineapples gro"· well but in others they are more 
or less chlorotic, especially near the bm,es of the hills. It is well 
known that the lime in the soil causes a c·hlorotic condition of pine-
apples unless there is an abundance of humus. Chemical tests of 
this soil show that the character of the pineapples is a good index 
as to the condition of the soil. In general the soil of these valleys 
is acid except at the hases of the hills where it is alkaline. It is 
probably a mixture of disintegrated limestone and ,volcanic Roil 
brought clown from points farther south with the decaying vegetation. 
The leaching of the lime from the surface layer and the accumulation 
of decaying plants very quickly produce an acid condition. 

-1. THE FORESTS OF 'l'HE LOWLAND '\\'HITE SANDS 

Areas of white sands between the limestone hills and the ocean 
are frequent along the north coast. They are supposed to he the 
result of disintegration of the hills and are designated as the Arecibo 
sands. They are most extensive between nianati and Dorado but 
are found as far east as San Juan. 'fhey are Yery generally cul-
tivated, the most important crop being sugar cane. The only ex-
tensive development of natural vegetation was found on the estate 
of Miss Livingston, ,rest of Dorado. Our description ,vas prepared 
from a study of plant life of this estate (Fig. 7). 

The land occupied by this forest is flat, level and very little above 
sea level and has few small depressions and streams. A slight ele-
vation on the sea shore, formed by wind-borne sands is covered with 
a beach thicket. 'l'he soil is composed of white, calcareous sands of 
unknown depth. The surface is covered with a thin layer of humus, 
fallen twigs and leaves, which gives a brownish stain to the underly-

. ing sands for a distance of two or three decimeters. The surface 
is thoroughly shaded and very moist. The upper layer of soil is 
filled with feeding roots. The trade winds do not penetrate the 
forest more than 50 meters and the conditions are especially favor-
able for a mesophytic forest. 

The dominant trees are only about 20 meters in height; the lum-
bermen having left a very few veterans. '!'here has been no complete 
removal of forest and therefore trees of all ages from the few veterans 
to seedlings of less than one year are to be found. 'fhere are few 
shrubs and still fe»·er herbs. There ai·e two species of t~·ees of special 
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111terest because of their size and abundance; the mmuey Orlammea 
arnericana L. and. the Santa l\:Iarfa ( Calophylurn antillanum Britton) 
both of which reach heights of 20 meters (60 ft.) and have trunks 
of approximately one meter in diameter. There are numerous small 
trees and seedlings forming about one-half the ground flora. l\Iu-
iieco (Dendropanax arboreurn (L.) Dene. & PL), is ever present hut 
its slender trunks rarely exceed 10 meters in height. Cupey ( Cl Hsia 
roseci J acq.) is conspicuous because of its semi-epiphytic ha hit, the 
presence of its long, stout, aerial roots and the color of its leaves. 
Almacigo (Elaphn'.um Simarnba (L.) Rose) is abundant, malagneta 
(Amomis caryophyllata (,Jacq.) Krug & Urhan) is common and at-
tains a height of 20 meters. 'l'he royal palm or palma real (Roystunea 
borinqueil.a Cook) is very generally found in the low wet places. 
Small trees of pomarosa (Jambos Jambos (L.) l\:Iillsp.) are very 
abundant along the trails, frequently forming thickets. Other spe-
cies of trees sufficiently prominent to be mentioned are the aquil6n 
(Laugeria resinosa Vahl), the cenizo (Zanthoxylum ma1·tinicense 
(Lam.) DC.), sapote de costa (,llanilkam cluplicata (Sesse & l\Ioc.) 
Dubard), guayabota ( Diospyros ebenaster (Retz.), higuerillo (Enal-
lagrna latifolia (Jiill.) Small), the corozo palm ( acrocomia aculeata 
(Jacq.) Lodd.), the shrubby yaita (Gymnanthes lucicla (Sw.) and 
avispillo or laurel (Nectanclra coriacea (Sw.) Griseb.). 

Seedlings of large trees are quite numerous but the frequent 
cutting prevents the development of a forest. The most abuntlant 
shrub is the bejuco de berraco ( Chiococca alba (L.) Hitch.) and 
the second in abundance is Piper citrifolinm Lam. Other more 
or less prominent shrubs and small trees are rasca-garganta (Para-
th,esis serrulata ( Sw.) l\:Iez), hoja menuda ( Eugenia mont-icola 
(Sw.) Urban), cafeillo (Casem·ia gnianensis (Aubl.) Urban), palo 
moro (Psychotria 1mdata Jacq.), higuillo de lim6n and (Piper 
Amalago L.). · The vines and viney shrubs are few in number but 
the most prominent are: the thorny escambr6n ( Pisonia aculeata 
L.), bejuco de garrote (Ronrea siirinamensis )Tiq.), gungulen 
(Vanilla Eggersii Rolfe), ufia de gato (Bactocydia Ungit·is (L.) 
Mart.) dungltey (Srnila:c coriacea Spreng.) and bejuco de toro 
(Stigmaphyllon tomentoswm (Desv.) Ndz.). Epiphytes are few and 
consist mostly of sterile Bromeliacls; the small orchids I onopS1'.s 
satyroides ( Sw.) Rchb., Beadlea cranichoicles ( Griseb.) Small, and 
Liparis elata Lindl,; the ferns, Polypodium phylliticlis L., P. lycopo-
dioides. L. and N ephrolepis exaltata (L.) Schott. are rare. The two 
low grasses Pha1·1is glaber HBK. and Ichnanthns pallens (Sw.) 
Munro are quite common. 
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rrhe slight depressions previous!~, mentioned c-ontain a thin layer 
of wet rnnck. resnlting form the decay of the plants, but the •1nly 
changes in the forest are due to an increased number of royal 
palms ( Roystonea borinquei"ia Cook) and thickets of pomarosa 
(Jambos ,Jambos (L.) Millsp). Some few of these depressions con-
tain a little muddy water and support growths of eneas or cat-tails 
( Typh·a, ang ustif'olin L.). 

There arc no evicknces of physiographie changes in progress at 
this time, with possible exception of the small depressions, which might 
result in further changes in the plant life. 'l'here is no certainty 
that this is the true climax associcction of the region, because the 
continued leaching of the lime and increase in humus might result 
in another succession, with the following vegetation possibly the 
same as the extinct forest which at 011e time occupied the alluvial 
_plains of the regio11. 

5. SECOND-GROWTH Tl-IICKE'l'S OF 'l'HE WHI'l'E SANDS 

'The removal of: the forest from practically all of the white-sand 
plains hm: resulted in a shrub thicket over that area. Special at-
te11tion was given to this type of thicket as found along the south 
shore of: the Lagm1a 'l'ortuguero. 'l'he surface of this region is level, 
frequently broken by shallow ravines which are occupied by intermit-
tent streams during the rniny reasons. rrhe soil is a pure white 
sand with a relatively small amount of humus. The result is a low 
water-holding capacity, high surface evaporation and a rapid run-
off of: surface ,vatcr; all of which tend to produce a xerophytic 
enviro11111ent which has its effect on the plant life. 

'rhe thickets are not continuous hut alternate with open places. 
They are most highly developed in the ravines, are from 3 to 5 
meters in height and almost impenetrable. The high, open places 
are mostly barren but support a limited growth or the low shrubs and 
herbs. (Pig. 8.) 

Of the trees and shrubs in this formation, the most common is the 
icaco (Ohysobalanus Ienco L.). It is a bushy plant, one to two meters 
in height, or sometimes higher or with the lower branches resting 
on or near the ground; under favorable conditions, plants of various 
ages grow close tog·ether. 'l'he second in abundance is the tree, ma-
ricao (Byrsonima svicata (Cav.) DC.), which is tall, erect and rather 
slender. 'rhe next in importance is rama menuda (Jlyrc·ia splenclens 
(Sw.) DC.), which is a bushy shrub or small tree with a glossy dark 
foliage. Other shrubs and small trees of these thickets arc tintillo 
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(Ranclia mitis L.), Santa :\Iaria ( Calophyllum antillanmn Britton), 
cama::;ey CMiconia racemosa (Aub.) DO. and Ji. prasina (Sw.) 
DO.), maray ma ray ( fa.Jcastophyllzrni JEeastophyllum (L.) Britton), 
cafeillo cimarr6n ( Casearia sylveslris Sw.) cerezo (Jlyrcia cerifern 
L.), cauela (,clcroclicliclium salicif olium ( Sw.) Griseb.), hoja menuda 
(Jlyrcia cifrifolia .Anbl.) Grban, and Trimwbo peclun~·ularis (DC.) 
Britton; all of which at thi:-; time have about the same height and 
bushy form. The llagrumo (Diclymopana.c Jlorototoni (Aubl.) Drne. 
& Pl.) is not abundant but is conspicuous because of its large leaves 
with bronzed lo\\·er surface. The oc:ca::;ional thicket::; of cornzo palm 
(-tlcroeomia aculeata (Jacq.) Lodcl.) are quite prominent. 

The vine:; are neither abundant nor distinctive. The mo::;t 11otice-
ablc are the chmguey ( S milai; coriac'ea Spreng.), bcjuco de ::;opla 
(Elsota. vil'gata (S,L) Kuntze), bejnco cle mona (Cissampelos Parcira 
L.), and Cissus erosa L. 0. Rich. There arc no cpiphyte::;. There 
are practically no herbaceous plant:-; under the upland thickets lmt 
in the moister places at the bottom of the ravine:; are found :-;cattered 
individual::; of altea (X epsera aqnatica (Anbl.) Naud.), gra.~illa 
(Setiscapella .rnlmlata (L.) Barnh. and Xyl'·is JEZZ.iotfr:i Ohapm. 

In the flat open place:; there is a characteristic shrubby and 
herbaceous vegetation consi::;ting of a sparse growth of arayrdlo 
( Asey rum hypel'ieoicles L.), hediondilla ( () ltamaecrista diphylla ( L.) 
Greene), matraca ( Cl'otalw·ia retnsa L.), Jlitrucarpus portoricensis 
Urban, Portulaca piloxa L. and Cladonia rangifcl'ina L. 

This region has undoubtedly been cut over many time:; for fuel 
and the resulting change in environment probably accounts for the 
presence of so many specie:; not found in the Living::;tou forest ( page 
32). 'l'his change in environmm1t ha:-; been so great that many of 
the original ::;pecies have given way to others better suited to the new 
conditions. Of these new arrivals, the icaco ( Chrysobalanus I caco L.) 
has the advantage because of it:; proximity, adaptation and efficiene;y 
of its edible fruit for migration. Therefore, it has become the 
dominant shrub. 'l'he history of the::;e thicket::; will probably encl in 
the near future through the utilization of the land for agriculture. 
If undisturbed by man, the accumulation of humus followed by the 
better conservation of soil moisture might result in the re-establish-
ment of a normal forest association. 

(L REVERSION:\RY SUCCESSIONS OX 'l'HE SAN JUAN FORi\fA'l'ION 

'l'he changes in elevation of the northern coa::;t line within rec:ent 
time have exposed the San Juan consolidated sand dunes to the 
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direct action of the sea. 'l'he result is a rapid erosion and modifi-
cation of the second-growth th;icket coverings which are passing 
through a reversionary snccessional series in which the plants will 
eventually he destroyed. Although these successions are logically a 
part of the mesarch series, they also indicate a possible stage in the 
history of the xerarch series as the plant life associated with them 
is so closely akin to that of the coastal sand dunes in its environment, 
dynamics and specific composition. Therefore, ,Ye will discuss their 
organization under the xerarch series. 

SUnLi\L\RY 

The north coastal plain was originally coYerecl with a limestone 
deposit and the higher parts were covered by man and replaced 
by the thickets now fouml on the limestone hills. Ho\\·ever, much 
of this limestone .strata has bee11 reduced by erosion to a hase l':'.vel 
which is coYered with white calcareous sands ,d1ich also supported 
a normal mesophytic forest that has been almost entirely destroyed 
by man. Part of this plain is under cultivation and part has been 
subject to repeated cutting for fuel. The forest association was 
followed hy a thicket associati011 of a different specific composition. 

C. 'l'HE XEIURCH SERIES OP THE SAND BEACHES .\ND SAND DUNES 

S11bseries A.-Beaches ancl Beach Thickets 

'l'he conditions for the development of sand dunes is most ideal 
along the north coast and south along the eastern end of the Island 
as far as F'ajarclo Playa, a region which has a free exposure to the 
trade winds, except in the sheltered coves to the west of the .headlands 
of the San ,Juan formation, where the force of the trade winds is 
greatly reduced, and on the northeastern part of the Island, ·where 
an adequate supply of sand seems to be unavailable. Under these 
conditions the sandy heaehes rise gradually to a height of one or 
two meters above sea level and then pass into flat, sanely plains, or 
they come into immediate contact with the volcanic hills of the 
Cretaceous age. In both eases we find three zones of Yegetation: 
( 1) a beach association composed of scattered herbaceous species, 
_(2) an association of shrubs forming a semi-xerophytic shrub as-
sociation, and ( 3) an almost unknown association, probably of forest 
which was beyond the influence of the sea and which has been dg-
stroyed so that the land might be used for agrieulture; it is prob-
able that the sanely maritime plains were originally covered 
with a fo.rest similar to that of the white-sand plain, and that the 
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older hills were covered with a different type of forest of a dif-
ferent genetic history, which ,vas in geographic contact with but 
not related to the thickets. 

1. THE BEACH VEGETATION 

The narro,v strip of exposed beach, lying between the water and 
the edge of the thicket is usually from 5 to 10 meters in width and 
is partly covered by herbaceous species, which are destroyed at 
irregular intervals by the excessive ,vave action. Therefore, the flora 
consists of species that can be very quickly re-established from seeds 
or vegetative parts or from plants that trail down from the higher 
thickets. The most prominent are the two vines, bejuco cle playa 
(Ipomoeci Pes-caprae (L.) Roth.) and mato de la playa (Can,wali 
rnaritima (Aubl.) Thou); the shrubby Clwmaesyce b11:r:ifolia (Lam.) 
Small; the true herbs mostacilla de mar ( Cakile lanceolata vVillcl.) 
0. E. Schulz.), and bot6n blanco Borreria verticillata (L.) l\feyer 
the grass matojo de playa (Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Knuth) and 
the three sedges Ji'irnbristy7'is spathaceci Roth., Kyllinga perui:iana 
Lam. amf'Remirea maritimer. Aubl. It will be readily seen that the 
plants are engaged in a continuous struggle for the possession of the 
land in which it is impossible to gain a permanent hold. The plants 
are destroyed by every storm ancT new ones develop in a short time. 
The number of individuals of each species and their location depends 
primarily on the dispersal and germination of seeds and vegetative 
parts. 

2. THE BEACH THICKETS 

The lower margin of the beach thicket marks the upper limit of 
the ordinary storm-,vave action. The most conspicuous species is the 
shrubby uva de playa (Coccolobis 1wifera (L.) Jacq.) which is 
usually most abundant, ranging from low shrubs to small-sized trees, 
depending on exposure or protection from the wind. The icaeo 
( Chrysobalan11s I caco L.) is second in importance and usually farther 
back from the shore and more protected from the wind. 'fhe as-
sociated species are the shrubs borbor6n (Scaevola Plumierii (L.) 
Vahl), cariaquillo de Santa Maria (Lantana involucrata L.), tinti-
llo (Randia mitis L.) aiiil (Indig,ofera snjfruticosa 1\fill.), the vine 
mato azu4i;, ( Guilanclina crista (L.) Small; and the herbs matraea 
( Crotalaria 1·etusa L.), zarzabacoa enana (Stylosanthes harnafo (L.) 
Taubert) and margarita (Bidens pilosa L.). 

An excellent example of the wide beach thicket was studied at 
kilometer 36 east of 1\Iameyes. At the lower margin the number of 
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species is few and individuals usually not more than one mete1· in 
height; but in passing to the higher levels both the number of spe-
cies and the heights of the individuals increase, some of them at-
taining as much as 5 meters. The thickets also become dense and 
almost impassible. 

The jayajabico (ErWwlis · fn1ticosa L.) is the most abundant 
shrub hut other common and charact<>ristic shrubs and small trees 
are the wattle (Eugenia axillaris ( Sw.) '\Villd.), the cachimba 
( Ramvolfia tetraphyUa L.), the balsamo ( Cithare:x:ylmn fr1dicos·mn 
L.), the azftcares (Ja.cquinia Barbasco (Loefl.) l\fez), Ernodea. lif-
toralis S,L, palo moro (Psyc.lwtl'ia nnclata ,Jacq.). One of the 
most striking plants of this formation is the aleli (Plumiera 
alba. L.) with its slender hranches projecting a hove the surronnd-
ing vegetation. The whole thicket is interlaced by a tangled 
mass of vines such as mato azul (Guilanclina crista (L.) Small), 
the dnngney ( Smila.r co1·iacea Spreng.), the hejuco de eosti-
lla ( SerJania poly1)hylla (L.) Rac1lk.) and the pega palo ( Distictis 
lrlctifiora Yahl) DC.). The development of this thicket is accom-
panied hy the gradual disappearance of the pioneer shrub and small 
tree grmvths oE Coccolobis, ehysobal111tus and Scaevola, to ,vhich we 
have previonsl;r rcfencd. At a distanr·e of 50 meters from the ocean 
"·e meet with a tree grmvth eonsisting largely of rohle blanco (Tabe-
buia pal7icla l\fiers), almflcigo (]Elaphri1un sinwruba (L.) Rose) and 
tortngo amarillo ( Sicleroxyl on f octidissimwn J acq:), which indicates 
a completion of the transition from a heach to a forest environment. 
The laud back of the thickets has heen utilized for pasture but the 
few remaining tl'e<>s indicate that the area ,ms originally occupied 
by a mcsophytic forest, ,vhieh ,ve helieve was similar to that or the 
forest on the white sands near Dorado (sec page :32). 

At Dorado, the narrow beach is bordered h;v a Yery nmTo,v zone 
of heach thickets in which the uva de mar ( Cocco/obis uvifera (L.) 
Jacci.) is the dominant species. 'l'he narrow zon<> is in close contact 
with the mesophytic foreBt lmt several thicket species, such as ca-
chimba Rauwolfia tetraphylla L.) and jayajabico (Eritlwlis fr11t0:cosa 
L.), are prominent 11ear the shore. At Mameyes the presence of 
young trees of: rohle blanco (Tabebuia. pallida l\fiers) near the 
thickets may indicate an attempt of the forest to establish itself 
closer· to the shore. 

The sand of the thickets appears to be stabili~ed as far as the fr011t 
margin, and the variations in heights of the individual plants ap-
pear to be clue almost entirely to the action of the wind. Each 
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shrub is slightly taller than those in front of it and nearer the shore 
which results in a gradual slope from one meter to the height of a 
mature forest. Young trees occupying advaneec1 positions m1c1er the 
shelter of the thickets cause a steeper pitch and if undisturbed tlle 
thicket zone would become narrower and narrower until it would 
occupy a very narrow strip between mesophytic forest and shore as 
at Dorado. The removal of the forest at nfarneyes, followed by the 
repeated cutting of the young trees of the thicket for fuel l1as 
resulted in a comparatfrely wide thicket zone with a gradual 11itch 
on the surface. 

It appears that the beach thickets are very similar to the dune 
thickets so far as their component species are concerned, but lead 
to different successional results. At Fajardo Playa the thickets m·e 
intermediate in composition between the heach thickets just described 
and those of the mangrove s,rnrnps. They occupy a habitat inter-
mediate in environment between that of the 8and beaches and the 
coastal s,rnmps, and will be discussed later ( see pages 56, 63. 

8nbsen:es B.-The Sand Dune Vegetation 

There are two entirel:v different types of sand dunes in Porto 
Rico, dependent primarily on their ages. The younger series, of 
recent development, consist of' loose calcareous sands. They are 
typical sand-dune formations and move freely under the influence 
of the wind unle:-s held in check hy a covering of plants. 'l'he older 
series consists of sand which has been consolidated by an organic 
cement into a. limestone rock, commonly knmn1 as the San .Tuan 
formation. This formation is continuous for the greater part of the 
distance from San ,Juan to Areciho, the two highest points heing 
tlie San Juan promotory on ·which the El :\forro fortifications· are 
located and the promontor:v on which the Areeiho lighthonse is 
located. In some plaees this formation stands as a wall protecting 
the land form the encroachments of the sea; in other plates th-c sea 
has broken through. Small i8lands of this same formation w]1ich 
have resisted the action of the sea indicate that the formation was 
much more extensive in the past and that the shore line was farther 
out. In some cases the ,Yaves have worn caves in this formation and 
Indian carvings ,Yhich must be 400 years or more old inclieate that 
the disintegration is rather slow. 

The San J nan formation consists of two or possible three par::i.1lel 
series. The farthest inland is the older and averages about one kilo-
meter in width and about 20 to 50 meters in elevation above the sea. 
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The contours are rounded and flattened by erosion and deposits in 
the valleys, The youngest or coast series is narrower, lower, steeper 
and the summits shaped as might be expected in a comparatively 
recent formation. · This ·Series is in contact with the sea at many 
points and sho,vs the effects of wave action. At some points the 
sea has broken through (Fig. 9) and occupies areas between the old 
and the newer series and at some points the outer or newer formation 
has been completely destroyed. 

The active dunes are composed of sands which have "·ashed 
ashore and been carried inland by the wind. This sand was prob-
ably derived from the disintegration of the old San Juan formation. 
When the old and new series are intact, they are separated by 
narrow valleys of fertile soil which are very generally used for agri-
culture. 

Tht> history of these dunes may be summarized as follmYs: 
(1) At some time in the past the general level of the land was 

lower than at present and the sea extended inland as far as the 
region now occupied by the inner series of consolidated dunes. 
Largt> dunes were then formed and consolidated into the present in-
ner series of the San Juan formation. 

(2) An elevation of the land caused the sea to recede to the north 
and permited the formation of a new but smaller series of dunes 
which in turn were consolidated into our present outer series of the 
San J nan formation. 

(3) This was followed by a subsidence of the land which brought 
the sea into contact with the outer or new series and resulted in its 
partial destruction which is now in progress. 'fhe sands resulting 
from this destruction are now being used in the formation of the 
active dunes. 

It is impossible to predict with any degree of certainty the future 
changes in this region. A future subsidence will result in the com-
plete destruction of the outer dunes and allo,Y the sea to attack the 
inner series. If the present level is maintained, the present active 
dunes will become consolidated. If the land is elevated, the outer 
series will be preserved, the active dunes will become consolidated 
and a new series of active dunes will he formed. 

The active dunes are of very little agricultural value except for 
the growth of coconuts which is rather uncertain under these con-
ditions. On the other hand, the dunes frequently encroach on and 
destroy agricultural lands. Many small homes with their small 
plantings of yautia, sweet potatoes and tobacco are located on the lee 
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side of these active dunes where they are protected from the wind 
and the sea. Small plantings on the crests of these dunes are in-
variably protected by wind breaks constructed of palm leaves or 
other materials. The inner series are very generally under culti-
vation; cane being grown on the richer soils while the poorer are 
used for grazing and minor crops. The valle:v lands between the 
inner and outer series are very generally planted to cane unless they 
are so low as to permit the entrance of the brackish water, when 
they support good growths of coconut palms. 

The history of the sand dunes whether active or old is very 
closely connected with the plant life upon them and nearly all stages 
can be observed at the present time. As soon as an active dune 
becomei;, quiet, the plant life attempts to cover it, moving from the 
land side to the sea, until it comes into direct contact with the 
destructive force of the wind and wave. 'rlw result is a further 
stabilization of the sand ,vhich is soon covered by a growth of thicket 
shrubs. This tends to a further stabilization of the sand and the 
formation of a forest association. Any change, such as a subsidence 
of the land, which enables the sea to attack and destroy or partly 
destroy this formation, results in a reversion of this series and the 
forests give way to thickets which finally disappear leaving a more 
or less barren shore line which disintegrates under the action. of the 
wind and waves. 

The mechanics of a dune formation may be briefly summarized 
as follows: 'l'he wind tends to carry the loose dry grains of sand and 
to cause a g·eneral leveling of the surface, but any obstruction which 
tends to reduce the velocity of the wind, also reduces its carrying 
power and causes it to drop its load of sand behind the obstruction. 
The result is the formation of a dune limited in height by the height 
of the obstruction and the force of the wind. If the obstruction be 
a plant which can withstand these forces of nature, live and grow, 
the dune will rise gradually so long as the force of the wind is 
strong enough to carry sand to its top. 

However, the development of the sand dune is usually more com-
plicated than we have indicated. The increase in height is necessarily 
accompanied by an increase in breadth and plants are necessary for 
the protection of its slopes. But the establishment of plants is not 
easy and sometimes the dunes are destroyed by the wind and wave 
before they are completed. As the dune increases in height, the 
force of the wind at its summit is also increased and sand is blown 
over the top and falls on the lee side. Plants vary greatly in their 
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ability to live under these adverse conditions and the dunes vary in 
size with the character of the plants which are continually trying to 
cover them. The dunes of the north coast of Porto Rico seldom ex-
ceed fifteen meters in height. The small dunes tend to unite and 
form long ridges, parallel to the shore. Any break in the plant life 
of such a ridge dune, either hy nature or by man, permits the wind 
to attack the structure and start disintegration. If this break is not 
closed, more and more of the vegetation will be destroyed, and a gap 
formed through which quantities of sand will he carried to start a 
new dune on the lee side of the old one. 

Sand dunes vary greatly in general appearance, in size, in topo-
graphy and in the plant life which covers them. The beach may 
be broad or nai-ro,v, the dunes large or small, isolated or united, the 
sand motion variable and the plant lil'e of: different species. Some-
times the plant life appears to have the advantage in this continnons 
warfare with the winds and waves, covers the dunes and extends 
to the limits of ,vave action. Sometimrs the ,vind and ,nwe appear 
to have the adYantage and the plants may give ,my or rnaimain 
themselves ,vith difficulty. Sometimes the ,duel allCl the waves un-
determine large trees and cause them to fall, and at other times the 
wind carries the sand in such quantities m; to hury shruhs and trees 
and to threaten small buildings and gardens. 

A study of thi:,; apparent chaos of topography, plant life and 
wind action, reveals certain fundamental principles and radically dif-
ferent types of environment which are subject to variation and change 
from time to time. The most important types of environment are: 
(1) 'l'he type within the limit of salt water which prevents the 
growth of land plants. (2) The type resulting from the deposition 
of sand by the wind, such as arc found on the lee side of every 
cluster of plants and opposite every break in a dune; here ,n· find 
such plants as can withstand partial burying and grmY as rapidly 
as the sand aecumulates and trailing vines which maintain their 
anchorage while their long sterns ride over it. (3) The type in 
which the sand is remoyed by the wind and the vegetation eousists 
of old individual plants ,vhich were established before the excavation 
started. ( 4) The type in which the surface of the sand is stationary 
and the mass effect of the many species of plants is to maintain its 
stability. 

The variations in the amount and general appearance of the 
vegetation on these sand dmws is due to the variations in these four 
types of enviromrrent. The force of the wind and the rapidit,,· of 
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the movement of the sand will naturally influence the number of 
species and the number and size of the individual plants of each 
species. The vegetation will necessarily be sparse and limited to 
those species. which can endure the unusual stress of wind and sund. 

1. 'l'HE BEACH VEGETATION 

The shore of the north coast throughout the 'fertiary formation 
had a sand~, beach of varying ·width which is occasionally broken 
by the headlands of the San ,Juan formation and hy the estuaries of 
the many rivers. 'fhe plant life of this beach is practically the same 
as that previously described, except that it is somewhat more sparse 
as the result of greater wind and wave action, which has redue,,,l 
the number of plants to the minimum. In many places no plams 
are to he found below the margin of the dune thickets and in other 
places the number is small. Probably the most outstanding plant 
is the yerha de sal (Pll:iloxerus vennicularis (L.) Nutt.) (Fig. 10) 
which is usually established closer to the ocean than other plants. 
Its prostrate, reel, fleshy stems spread over the sands and it is an 
important factor in the building of small dunes. Associated with 
it on the beaeh are the bejuco de playa (lvomoea Pes-caprae (L.) 
Roth.), rooted a hove the beach and trailing dmrn over it; and the 
grass matojo de playa ( 8 porobolus virginicus (L.) Kun th), which 
migrates along the beach by means of shallow rhizomes. There 1Yas 
also scattered individuals of the herbaceous mostacilla del mar ( Ca-
kz'.le lanceolata_ C\Vild.) 0. E. Schulz) and Diodia maritiina Thonu. 
The shrnbby Ghamaesyce bu:rifolict (Lam.) Small is rare. 

2. 'l'HE OOOOOLOBIS VVIFERA. DUNES 

A little above the zone of ·wave action, the sand is comparatively 
quiet and several types of dune-forming plants are to be found. 
One of the first is the shrubby Chamaesyce bn:-cifolin (Lam.) Small; 
another is the herbaceous Dioclict maritima 'l'honn., and the sedge 
Remiren maritima Aubl., all of ,Yhich tend to hold the moving sand 
and start small dunes which may attain the height of one to three 
meters. The lee side of these small dunes is favorable for the uva 
de play a ( Goccolobis 1wif era (L.) J acq.) ,vhich is the most important 
dune former, of this region. Its extensive root system holds the 
sand and the shade of its broad leaYes prevent surface evaporation 
to some extent and thus holds the sand "·hich is blown under the 
thieket. Under the prote<:tion of this plant, the dunes grm,· rapidly 
and frequently unite into ridges (Fig. 12). The spread of this plant 
gradually forces out many of tbe pioneer herbaceous plants. Al-
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though some other plants have the same habit they are much less im-
portant as dune-formers. Some that may be mentioned are: the 
shrubby borbor6n (Scaevola Plmnierii (L.) Vahl.) and icaco (Chryso-
balanus I caco L.), both of ·which are more abundant and more im-
portant in other habitats. The tuna brava ( Opuntw Dill enii (Ker-
Gawl.) Haw.) is common and forms tangled spreading mats three 
meters or more in width. When protected by the shade of the 
Coccolobis it grows slender and erect and is soon forced out. 

The establishment of the dune is usually followed by a growth of 
uva de playa (C. iivifera), which very rarely reaches its maximum 
height of 15 meters in the churn environment. Its shade and fallen 
leaves help to hold moisture and increase the organic content of the 
soil. Therefore, a nmY environment is formed in which ,Ye find an 
increase in both number of species and indviduals. Among the latter 
are the vines noyo (Iponwea dissecta (Jacq.) Pursh), dunguey 
( Smilax coriacea Spreng.), bejuco de costilla (Ser.iania polyphylla 
(L.) RacUk and the false guaco (M17cania congesta DC.). The most 
characteristic herb is the lirio (II ymenocallis clecl/inata ( J acq.) :\I. 
Roem.). The introduced species, the cocuisa ( Col'clyline g11i1wrnsis 
L. Britton) and the bruja (Bryophyllmn pinnaturn (Lam.) Kurz), 
are frequent and often form large patches where the shrubs have 
been removed. Various other species come in from the cultivated 
grounds near the dunes. Certain other shrubby and arborescent 
species also appear to a greater or less extent with the uva de playa; 
the most common are the icaco ( Chrysobalamis I caco L.), the rob le 
blanco ( Tabebuia pallicla Miers), the palo de Maria ( C alophyllmn 
antillanurn Britton), the palo de burro ( Capparis fiexuosa L.) and 
the escambr6n colorado ( Pithecellobi,um U ngwis-cati (L.) JHart.). 
None of these attains a large size or surpasses the general level of the 
uva de playa because of the exposure to continuous winds which 
checks the growth at a uniform level of about one meter. 'l'he vine 
~ecies of the more exposed situation, such as the bejuco de playa 
(Ipomoea Pes-caprae (L.) Roth.) and the mato de playa ( Canavali 
nwritima (Aubl.) Thou.) trail over the occasional exposed places in 
the thickets where they are often associated with batatilla (lpomoea 
stolonif em (Cyrill.) Poir). Here the first colonizers are the shrubs 
(Diodia. nwri'.tima ( Thonn) the sedge (Remirea rnaritima Aubl.), 
the shrub ( Chamaesyce bux·ifolia (Lam.) Small) and the vines ba-
tatilla (Ipomoca stolonifera (Cyrill.) Poir), bejuco de playa (I. 
Pes-caprae (L.) Roth.) and the mato de playa (Canavali marilima 
(Aubl.) Thou.). 
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3. THE LEE-SLOPE THICKETS 

The lee side of the grmving dunes has a considerable protection 
from the ·winds and is favorable for many plants. One of the first 
arrivals is the herbaceous Dioclia maritima Thonn., the sedge r Re-
mirea maritiina Aubl.), the shrub ( Chamaesyce bu.Tifolia (Lam.) 
Small.), the vine batatilla (Jpomoea stolonifem (Cyrill) Poir) and 
scattered trailing individual of such plants as hejuco de pla:va ( !. 
Pes-capme (L.) Roth.) and mato de playa Canavali maritwia 
(Aubl.) Thou.). As the dune approaches the maximum in :,;ize a11C1 
the lee side becomes stabilized, this sparse growth develops into 
a dense thicket in which the uva de playa (Coccolobis uvifera (L.) 
J acq.) is usually the most prominent although it is occasionally 
replaced by other species. 'l'he Rtabilization of the lee slope leads 
to the conservation of the soil moisture, the addition of org2.11ic 
material and thickets which arc taller, denser and composed of more 
species than the thickets of the ridge:,;. The uva de pla:-·a \\·hich 
does not exceed a meter in height on the ridge, rises to the l•!Vel 
of the ridge where its progress is checked by the force of the wiud. 
(Fig. 11). In fact the entire association of the lee side of the 
dunes tends to grow to a greater height than the same species grow-
ing in exposed places, and some new species, such as mangle bot6n 
(Conocarpus erecta L.), ventura (Ichthyornethia piscipula (L.) 
Hitchc.) and the shrubby jayajabico (E rithalis f rutcosa L.) are 
introduced. 'I'he almendra (Tenninalia Catappa L.) Fig. 13) is 
used extensively for windbreak and its seedlings arc usually to he 
found in considerable numbers on the lee slope of these dunes. 
They mingle to some extent with the uva de playa and become most 
abundant where the original vegetation has been destroyed. This 
species is also influenced by the wind; it seldon rises above the crest 
of the dunes and when exposed to the force of the wind shows a 
much greater branch development on the south than on the north 
side. With the growth of the thickets, the vines pen;ist but her-
baceous plants are reduced in number or disappear. ·when the 
shrubby growth is removed, the herbaceous weeds from neighboring 
fields and gardens come in very promptly. 

4. THE DUNE FORESTS 

It is difficult to trace the later development of these dune thickets, 
as they are cut over as soon as the new grmYth is large enough for 
fuel. However, it appears that the natural introduction of forest 
species would gradually overcome the uva de playa and it:,; shrubby 
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association and give rise to a mixed forest. Some of these species 
are: the conspicuous almacigo (Elaphrittm simaruba (L.) Rose), 
the cenizo or espinosa (Z antho:cyl1on martinicense (Lam.) DC.) and 
the maray-maray (Ecastophyllum Ecastophyllum (L.) Britton). 
Intermingled ,Yith these are to be found the vines, mato a,ml ( Gwi-
lancli'.na crista (L.) Small) and bejuco de toro (Stigmaphyllon tomen-
tosmn (Desf.) Ndz.). There are also scattered plants of Zamia 
latifoliolata Preneloup. Most of these species are represented in 
the ,second-gro,rth thickets of the limestone hills ancl there is reason 
to believe that the stabilized dunes of the San Juan formation were 
originally covered with a mesophytic forest similar to that of the 
older limestones. 

The dune history may be sununarized as follows: vVhen the sand 
near the beach becomes sufficiently quiet@ to support plant life, it is 
more or less completely covered by the pioneer herbaceous sp0cies 
which soon give way to thickets of uva de playa. As the environment 
improves, new species are added, leading ultimately to a mixed 
forest. 'l'he occupation of the windward side of the dune by plant 
life is less complete than the summit and lee side because of its 
greater exposure to the ,,·ind. It is in these exposed places that the 
uva de playa will persist and that we find such plant;; as the grass, 
matojo de playa (Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Knuth) and the ,verba 
de sal (Philoxerns vermicularis (L.) Nutt.) as the outpost plants in 
space just a;; they were the first plant in time. 

5. SECOXD.\RY SUCCESSIOXS OX 'l'HE DUNES 

Many dunes arc cle;;troyed before reaching maturity, sometimes 
by the removal of the sand »·hen there is not enough plant life to 
hold it and sometimes by the too rapid deposition of sand. Wlten 
a mature dune is completely occupied by plant life it is quite perma-
nent unless a subsidence of the area exposes it to the action of the 
Yvaves, or the vegetation is removed by man or other agents. A 
well-worn path across the top of a dune may permit the removal 
of sand by the wind and cause the undermining and de;;truction of 
the plant life. The destruction of a dune by the wind results in a 
new dune on the lee side of the old one. Every stage of destruction 
and construction can be observed along our north coast. In a few 
cases in which the destruction is caused by wave action, the attack 
is at the base of the windward side of the dune, resulting in low, 
steep cl.i'ffs of sand held in place by, the roots of uva de playa :mcl 
favoring the growth of the yerba de sal (Philoxerus vennic11laris 
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(L.) Nutt.). In most cases the destruction starts with a break in 
the plant life on the crest of the dune. The sand is removed from 
this break and poured over the lee side where it forms an active 
lee slope. The break widens and the plants on its sides are under-
mined, but the action is retarded by the uva de playa and its as-
sociated species. If this continues the old dunes are completely 
destroyed and new ones formed slightly farther from the shore ( Fig. 
14). In these cases the moving sands frequently bury the old dune 
thickets. Some few species are able to withstand this action to ,;ome 
extent, such as the tree Santa ::\Iaria ( Calophyll nm antillanum Brit-
ton). The bejuco de costilla (Scrjania polyphylla (L.) Radlk.1 is 
also resistant and is frequ2ntly found twining over partly buried 
thickets. '-l'he mato de playa (CanavaZ.i maritima (Aubl.) Thou.) ap-
pears to thrive under these conditions and is found rooting at the 
edge of the lee slope and trailing over it. A grass ( Cenchrns earoli-
nianus vValt.) and some other herbaceous species are less frequent. 

The rapid removal of the sand in front of a break results in a 
flat beach ,,·hich is nearly 01· entirely devoid of plants. It is dif-
ficult . to determine whether the small dunes on these flats are 
old or ne,Y. Hmrnvcr, the old dunes are usually recognized by 
the uva de playa and other plants \Yhich arc larger than is neces-
sary to hold the small amount of sand and which indicate that the 
dunes are decreasing in size; while the young dunes are occupied 
by small plants. The uva de playa being the most common species 
of the stabilized dunes is very naturally the most common on the 
disintegrating dnnes, although other plants are also present. 'l'hey 
are the 'shrubs, clavel6n de playa (Borrichia arborcscens (L.) DO.) 
and borbor6n de playa (ScacvolCl I'lumierii (L.) Vahl.) and the tuna 
brava ( Opnntia Dillcnii (Ker-Gmd.) Haw.). Even though such 
dunes are being destroyed by erosion on .the windward side, they 
continue to collect sand in their lee and that area of deposition is at 
once occupied by the sedge (Rcnuirea maritima Aubl.), the herb 
(Dioclia nwritiina Thonn.), the bejuco de playa (Ipomoca Pes-caprae 
(L.) Roth.) and other plants of the habitat. ln one case a piant 
of cariaquillo de Santa l\laria ( Lantanci involucrata L.) was noted, 
a species which is most abundant on solid limestone. 

All these activities in churn formation must be regarded as tem-
porary. They may overrun fields (Fig. 15) and destroy plant life 
but they are finally stabilized. Eventually the supply of sea-;:;ancl 
is exhausted in a particular locality, the dune ridges protect the 
.trrritory on the lee side and vegetation is stabilized. The compound 
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series of dune ridges along our north shores indicates that dune 
formation, destruction, and reformation and recapture by vegetation 
has occurred repeatedly in the past. 

6. THE YIWETATION 0}' THE SAN ,TU,\?\ CONSOLIDATED DUNES 

'l'he sand under the dense thickets tends to become firm and solid 
and there is reason to believe that this is the first step in the c-011-

solidation into limestone by means of an organic binder. It is 
probable that the San Juan formation (Fig. 9) started in this man-
ner although many thousands of years were required for its com-
pletion, and the vegetation of prehistoric time may have been rp1ite 
different from that of today. 

The consolidation into the San Juan formation must hirve been 
preceeded hy a stabilization of sand dunes and must have been de-
pendent on the vegetation of that period. It also appears that the 
plant life of the limestone rock and that of the stabilized dunes 
must have been similar. The thin soil of the San Juan limestone 
of todii;,· is the result of the disintegration of that formation into 
a sand which has been modified by leaching and by the addition 
of organic material. This soil is practically the same as that of 
the newly stabilized dunes. 'rhe plant life of the new and old dune 
series is very similar but the additional species on the San Juau 
dunes indicates a greater and larger stabilization of the soil and a 
greater accumulation of organic material. 

'l'he agencies which have had some influence on the plant life of 
the crest and sides of the dunes attain their greatest efficiency in 
the intervening valleys ,vhere erosion from the ·slopes has formed a 
deep, rich soil. It is practically impossible to tell the nature of the 
plant life of these valleys and slopes before it was removed by man 
and the land utilized for agriculture. However, two summits unfit 
for agriculture are still occupied by remnants of the original vege-
tation, although they have been cut over repeatedly. 

'l'he present vegetation is a dense thicket of ·shrubs, young trees 
and vine's ·with a few herbs, in which the shrubby icaco ( Chrysobalanus 
lcaco L.) is by far the most abundant, forming almost impenetrable 
thickets around the margin and in all parts of thi's area. A few 
plants of the uva de playa (Coccolobis itvife1'a (L.) Jacq.) still 
persist in the more exposed places where it is difficult for other 
plants to get a foothold. Many other species which are character-
istic of the active dunes show the similiarity in environmental condi-
tions but many additional species also accur. .Among the more com-
mon are such trees as palo de Maria ( Calophyllnm antillan1tm 
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Britton), palo cle burro ( Capparis fiexuosa L.), roble blanco ( Tabe-
buia pallidci 1\Iiers), and limoncillo cle monte ( Calyptranthes Sinte-
nisii Kiaersk.) ; the 'shubby berenjena cle playa (Solanmn persici-
folium Dnnal); the vine pega palo (Disticlis lactiffora (Yahl) 
DC.), the che,v stick or ;;oap stick ( Gouan,ia lupuloicles (L.) Urban) 
bejuco de costilla (Serjant'.Cl polyphyllci (L.) Racllk.), the bejuco cle 
palma ( Trichostignw oct anclr11m (L.) II. ·w alt.), the aguinalclo cla 
blanco (Jacquemontia nocliflora (Desv.) G. Don.) the herhac1:~ous 
bot6n blanco ( Borreria verticillatu (L.) :\foyer). the carmin (lhvinci 
hwni-ilis L.), the maya (Bromelia Ping11in L.), and the brnja (Bry-
ophyllum pinnatum (Lam.) Kurz). The8e herbs are most common 
ground the margin and the madre selYa (Pilea microphylla (L. l 
Liebm.) and (Clavenna tetanclm (L.) Standl.) and other herbs are 
also quite common. rrhe tall trunks of the almacigo ( Ela phrium. 
simarubci (L.) Rose) are conspicuous on the summits and jagiiey 
( Ficus laevigata Yahl) and cupey ( Clusia rosea .facq.) are common 
on the shady 1,orth slopes where the conditions are decidedly meso-
phytic. The two most common vines are the gungulen (Vanilla Eg-
gersii Rolfe and calabaz6n (Philodendron K1·ebsii Schott). The viney 
pitalaya or night-blooming cereus (Jiylocereus trigon11s (Haw.) Saf-
ford) is common on the trees and the flor de culehra (Antlwrium 
acaulc (.Jacq.) Schott) forms large clumps on the exposed ledges. 
The striking similarities of these fragments ancl the thickets of the 
limestone hills indicate that they represent the same original associa-
tion which ,vas a mesophytic forest now completely destroyed. It 
represented the temporary elimax of both the mesarch and xerarch 
succcssional series. · 

7. DISIXTEGRATIOX OF TI-IE S,\X ,TU.\X DUXES 

As previously stated, there were hrn, possibly three, series of 
consolidated dunes of the San Juan formation. As the result of ::i 

subsidence the second is now in contact ·with and partl~- below the 
level of the sea, and is being disintegrated into sand. 'fhis is fol-
lowed by a retrogressiYe :mcce'ssion in the plant life. Along the lee 
front of the outer ridge, clearing and pasturing, aided by the effect 
of the salt-laden atmosphere, haYe reduced the original forests to 
were thickets, composed largely of thorn~· species. The mo'st common 
species in these localities are the tuna hrava (Op1111tia Dillenii (Ker-
Gawl.) Haw.) which forms dense mats; crowded thickets of caria-
quillo de Santa l\faria (Lantana involucmta L.) and uva de playa 
( Coccolobis 1tvi/ era (L.) J acq.) ; and tangled masses of the vine, 
mato azul ( Guilanclina erista (L.) Small). Other shrubby and small-
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tree species wliiclt are more or less common are the coscorran (Elaeo-
denclr111n xylocarpwn (Vent.) DC.), the aleli cimarr6n (Plnmiera. 
alba L.), the espinosa (.tlnthacanthns spinosns (,Jacq.) Ness.), 'the 
Ventura (I chthyomethia piscipula (L.) Hitchc.), the sereno ( Gund.-. 
lachia corymbosa (Urban) Britton, the icaco ( Ghry sobalamts I caco 
L.) and Argythamnfo, canclicans Sw. rl'hey are aggregated into 
dense and almost impenetrable thickets, seldom more than one or two 
meters high and tangled ,Yith vines of pega palo (DisticMs lactiflora 
(Yahl) DC.), bejuco de costilla (Ser.iania polyphylla (L.) Radlk.) 
and bejnco de toro ( Stigmaphyllon tomentowm (Desv.) Ndz.) The 
small open places between the thickets are carpeted with a thin sod 
of grmna blanca (Stenotaplmim secnnclatum CWalt.) (Kuntz) and 
.also colonized by numerous weedy species. 

'Towards the 'top of the ridge, where there is a full exposure to 
the wind, many of these species disappear. The wattle (Eugenia 
axilla1·is ( Sw.) "\Yilld.), per:sists as a small tree or shrub; the sereno 
',Givncllachia, corymbosa (Urban) Britton) is the most common shrub 
and one colony of lirio (Hymenocallis cleclinata (Jacq.) 1\I. Roem.) 
was noted; the vine, mato azul ( ( G1tilanclina crista (L.) Small) was 
rare or entirely absent. The summits of these ridges, where the bases 
are exposed to the sea, frequently show :fissures parallel to the sea; 
indicating lines along which blocks of 'stone will be broken off. 

The outer f,llope's are in direct contact ,vith waves which are under-
cutting and changing them into steep or vertical cliffs (Fig. 16). 
Caverns are excavated and fissures formed through which the spray 
'shoots to considerable height. Projecting cliffs fall into the sea and 
are ground into sand. The whole effect is one of disintegration. 
This process is very evident to the most casual observer but it is 
nlso evident that it must be very slO\Y as is indicated by the presence 
of old Indian carvfngs in some of the caverns. 

The effect on the plant life is evident. 1\Iany species disappear, 
the strongest surviving longest. The flat pocket's of sand which· are 
:;,-eldom reached by the salt spray support a limited plant life con-
sisting of the two vines bejuco de playa (Ipomoect Pes-caprae tL.) 
Roth.) ai1d mato de playa (Ganauali maritima (Aubl.) Tho11.) and 
the grass, matojo de playa (Sporobolns vfrginicns (L.) Knuth), all 
of which decrease with the increase of salt water on the lower levels. 
Seedlings of Sporobolws vfrginicns and dwarfed plants of bellorita 
(Erigcron bclHoicles DC.) appear even, in the small pockets but at 

the lower level they are quickl;v de'stroyed by the salt water. The 
shrubby 'uva cle playa (Goccolobis wvifem (L.) Jacq.), icaco (Ghryso-
balanits Icaco L.), borbor6n (Scaevola Plimiierii (L.) Yahl) and 
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claveVin de playa (Borrichia arborescens (L.) DC.), which cling. 
tenaceously to the small fissures on the side of Yertical walls, become 
l;maller in size and fewer in number at the lower eleYatious, where 
the sea water strikes them more frequently, and eYentually cling only 
to crevices on the lee side of the walls. ClaYel6n de playa (Borrichia 
arborescens (L.) DC.) seems to extend farther toward the ocean than 
any other species, 

Breaks in the San Juan formation may be ·seen at many points 
along the north coast. They range from a fmy meters to a kilometer 
or more in width and some of them are Yery old. ·when these breaks 
are cut low enough for the penetration of sea water a more or lern 
&emi-circular bay (Fig. 9) is formed on the land side. 'l'he ,Yind 
tJWeeping though the'se breaks causes some destruction of the plant 
Vfe on tJ1e lee side of the dune ridge (Fig. 17). Salt water clashing 
over the summits of the lower ridges alrn ai(1s in the ,rnrk of destruc-
tion. Under these trying com1itions the uYa de playa ( Coccolobis 
avifem (L.) Jacq.) Fig. 18) and clavel6n de playa (Borrichia arbo-
rescens (L.) DC.) appear to be the hardiest species. But even here 
each layer of sand is occupied by that small but sturdy pioneer grass 
(Spol'obolus virginicus (L.) Knuth) and by the shrubby temporana 
(H1wiana maritima L.). However, the ,vhole process is that of de· 
struction of the rock and the vegetation. 

9. SUMMARY 

The sands deposited on the heach b~r the waves are carried inland 
by the ,vinds. The xerophytic plants start a xerarch successional 
series which stabilize's the moving sand into dunes. 'l'his growth is 
characterized by the nva de playa (Coccolobis 11nfe/'({ (L.) Jacq.1 
and ,associated species. This reduces the exposure to the wind, con-
senes moi·sture and adds organic matter to the sands, and thereby 
favors the incoming of other species and the formation of dune 
thickets. Occasional breaks in the dunes lead to the destruction of 
some of these thickets and the rever'sion of the plant life to the 
cTiginal pioneer stage. Eventually this chnie formation is consoli-
dnted into limestone and covered with mesophytic forest. Submer-
gence of the land exposes thi,1 formation to the ,rnve·s which result, 
in a greater or less destruction of both rock and vegetation. 'l'he 
:forests are reduced to thickets ·which are finally destroyed. The sand 
which is formed as a re·sult of this disintegration is »·ashed ashore, 
blown inland and contributes to the formation of new dunes. The 
natural tendency of the plant life is towards the formation of a 
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mesophytic forest and this will be hastened by elevation of the coast 
and retarded by submergence. 

0.-Hubseries the T'egetation of lcaco Cay 

Thi~i cay i's a small island a few kilometers from :B"'ajardo Playa 
and is the only cay that ,Ye visited. It is composed of exceptionally 
white pure limestone ,vith a beach of wry recent sand deposit. The 
rlant life is Yery different from that of the mainland and is probably 
typical of the many similar islands in thi's Yicinity. Its flora har, 
already been studied by Britton ( 9). 

'l'he island may be de:c;cribed as made up of flat-topped, irregular 
1ims which do not exceed :30 meters aboYe sea leYel. 'l'hese hills are 
the result of erosion and include at least three undrained depressions 
and many sinkholes. The rainfall is light, probably not more than 
40 inches per ~-ear, and the drainage hu·gel~- into the sink holes. 
'i'he Yel)" thin soil is mostly in pits and crevices of the limestone. 
The we·stern end of the !:<land is a fiat shelf about two meters above 
bea leYel and is covered ,Yith a thin la)·er of sand. The lee side has 
f: sanely beach but the ,Yindwan1 side is abrupt. 'l'he exposure to 
the influence of the high trade winds is refletted in the plant life. 

The sandy beaches ·support a zone of lWa de playa ( Coccolobis 
·u vif era. (L) J acq.) and other species which are usually associated 
with it. The original vegetation of the flats near the beaches has 
Leen remoYed and many coconut palms planted. Presumably it ,ms 
:,cirnilal' to the beach thickets preYiousl:, described but the older parts 
ma~· Jiaye heen cowred wi.tli xeroph)·tic forest. On the windward 
side the nYa de playa thickets consist of a nano"· strip at the foot 
cf the hill. 

'l'he largest of the undrained depressions (Fig. 19) previously 
refened to, contains salt or brackish water and is surrounded by a 
narrow intenupted zone of mangroYes. Rhizophorn mangle L. being 
the pl'eclominant speeies. The other two large depressions lie above 
the sea leYel and one of them is occupied by the low herbaceons 
harilla (Batis maritima L.) and the border zone composed of mangle 
hot6n ( Conocarplls erecta L.) ; the other i,1 completel~· filled with 
mangle hot6n. In hoth cases the conditions faYor the leaching out 
of: the salt all(l the maintenanee of moisture h~' drainage from the 
snrrouncling hill:s. These conditions are fayorahle for a yegetation 
::;imilar to that of the limestone hills of the mainland and the begin-
ing of: their m/soeiation is ahead~· seen in the presence of jagiiey 
(Ficlls laevigata Yahl). 

Tlw limestone hill:;, of the cay are covered sv1th a xerophyti,3 
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chaparral (Fig. 20), usually not more than two meters in height, 
which Rhows the effect of the high trade winds. The cariaquillo de 
Santa l\faria ( La.nlana. i11rolucrata L.) i8 the dominant species, and 
is a·s:::.ociated ·with small numbers of other microphyllons shrubs. 
Among these are the corcho (P,isonia- subcordata Sw.), the escam-
hr6n (Ran.dis miUs L.), the manto (Rhacoma Crossopelal11m L.), the 
aleH cimarr6n (Plumiera alba L.), the escamhr6n coloraclo (I'ifhettllo-
biwn U11g11is-cati (L.) '.\fart.), az(1carcs (Jacquinia Barbasco (Locfl.) 
l\Iez), Jacqwinia Berfcrii Spreng., Croton bet11linus Vahl, ArgytJwm-
nia candfrans S"··, lVcdelia ralycina L. C. Rich., Chamaesyce 
articulafa, (Auhl.) Britton, the trees e::.pinosa (.1lnfhacanth11s spi-
11os11s (Jacq.) "<ccs) and Bumclia obova/a (Lam.) A.DO.; the cacti, 
sehuc/m or dildo (Cephalocerc11s Boyeni (L.) B. & R.), selmc(m (Lep-
toccreus quadricostrdtu; (Bello) B. & R.) and tuna braYa (Oznrntia 
Dillen-a (Ker-Gawl.) I-Ia,Y.) 'l'herc are Pew YinC's such as aguinalclo 
de costa (Jacquemontia ]amaicensis ( J acq.) Hall. i'.) and hahiero 
amarillo (Urcelditcs /11/ca. (L.) Britton); hut the herhaceons vege-
tation is almost entirely wanting. 

Along the summit of the limestone l1ills and fully exposed to the 
trade vi'inds i's a dense thicket of: ":ind-swept, one-sided shrnhs and 
small trees of hejueo ingles (Cnpparis cynophalfoplwnt L.), palo de 
burro ( Gapparis flc.Tuosa L.) 1 coscorr6n ( Elacode1Ulr11 m .rylocarpwn 
(Vent.) DC.), palo hoho (Pisonia subeordata S\\·.) (Fig. 21), as(iearcs 
(Jacqu-inici Barbasco (Loefl.) .J[er.) and lirion (Str11mpjia moriffow 
Jacq.) (Fig. 22). 

In conclusion we may say that the two most striking features o.l: 
the vegetation are the results of the low rainfall and the high winds. 
'l'he former tends to eanse a dwarfing of the plant life and the 
l:i.tter to give a more or less uniform level and a one-Sided growth. 

D. rrnE I-Iyn_\RCH SERIES OF 'l'IlE LAGOONS .\ND ES'l'UARIE8 

1. 'l'HJ;; RT\'EHS \XD PL.\Y.\ L.\KD 

'l'he many rivers of the north side of Porto Rieo arc subject to 
great variations in the amount of water. rrheir courses through the 
uarrow valleys of the n1ountains and limestone hills aTe tortuous . 
.After passing the last series of hills they flow at nearly sea leY,~l 
;:mcl broaden into estuaries. 'l'he swift currents of the mountains 
are greatly reduced and a considerable part of the load of eroded 
materials is deposited. 'l'his action through long periods of time 
and sometimes favored by elevations or subsidences, has resulted ia 
the formation of extensive areas of alluvial soils or playa land:,, 
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known as the r\recibo silt loam. 'rhesc lands arc seldom overflowed 
and there is rea~on to believe that they ,yere made by submarin~, 
littoral deposits. If so, the first plant life following their uplift 
r.bove sea level was probably a halophytic vegetation of mangroves-. 
Continued elevation accompanied by a leaching out of the salt made 
possible a successional series reaching a climax jn a mesophytic 
forest. 

This forest has been clestroyed 1 but ).fr. E. D. Col6n, who has Heen 
the last fragments in the vicinity of Barceloneta, tells us that it 
included the Santa i\Iaria ( Calophyllwn anti/Ian um Britton), the 
rohle blanco (Tabcbufrt pallida l\liers) and many other speciP8. A 
fe"· trees of these two species still exist in the vicinity. At the 
present time, the rivers o-E this region flow through deep channels 
and there docs not app0ar to he any succession leading to a forest. 
The quiet ·waters of these streams contain small colonies of the t,vo 
typef! of flor de agna ( CastaUa anzpla Salish. and Piaropus crassipes 
(l\Iart.) Britton). At the edge of the stream is a fringe of amphi-
bfou·s Yegetation composed of the arrow leaf (Sagittaria lancifolia, 
L.) and t.he eneas or eat-tails (1'ypha angustifolia, L.). Thickets of 
the tall grasses cafia de india (Phragmites Phragmites (L.) Karst.) 
and cafia cimarrona ( Gyncrium sar1ittatwn ( Aubl.) Beauv.) are eon-
spicuous bnt sc-attered features of the plant life. rrhese play a lands 
are very ric-h and ver;v fine for agriculture, especially the growing of 
f.ngar cane. 

2. s\QUA'fIC YEGET.\'l'ION OF 'l'HE FRESH-WATER L.\GOONS 

:ManJP fresh-water lagoons and swamps are characteristic of the 
north coast. TheJr may he the results of the sand dunes 1d1ich have 
obstructed the natural drainage or they may be the result of a 
subsidence which has drowned the mouths of certain rivers and 
caused the ·water to collect in the lowland back of the dune ridge-". 
Laguna 'l'ortuguero (Fig. 24), ,Yhich covers an area of about 4 hy 
11h kilometers to the nort1nn,st of :i\Ianati, is the largest of these 
lakes and the one to which "·e gave special attention. 

The quiet "·aters of these lagoons and the .small drainage ditches 
of the swa)np support dense colonies of flor de agua. ( Castal-ia ampla 
Salisb.). · In the shall01Ye1· waters nearer the shores are frequently 
found smaller ·colonies of Nymphoides JI11mbolcltian11m (HBK) 
Kuntze., The lef:huguill.a de agua (Pistia F·Nratiotes L.) and flol' de 
µgua (P.iaropus crassipes (flfart.) Britton) also occur in some places. 
Ceratophyllum demersum L. and Pofamogcto11 fluilans Roth are the 
1~1ost common floating plants. 
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The cat-tail or eneas (Typha anaustifolia L.) frequently forms 
colonies sometimes of many acres. 'fhe sedge 11Iari·scus jania-icensis 
(Crantz) Britton is also abundant, forming pure colonies at the &hore 
line or mixing with cat-tails. Very few other plants· are associated 
with these two dominant species but a few plants of the aquatic fern 
(Blechmt:ni inclicwn Burm.) are scattered among the cat-tails. 'l'he 
eat-tails and sedges are rapid formers of the black mud soil which 
gradually rises above the water level. 'fhey may extend for some 
distance above ·water level and probably were originally in contact 
with the shrub or even the mesophytic forest associations of the playa 
lands. However, it is impo'ssible to determine this .point at- present 
v.s all the playa lands now are under cane cultivation. In fact this 
crop is extended as far into the lag·oon as specially selected varieties 
can be grown succeS'sfnlly. 

:;. THE UUD-Il.\XK YEGE'l'ATIOX 

The destruction of the cat-tails and sedges at the margins of the 
marshes is follo,ved by a secondary association of ·several mud-loving 
species (Fig. 25). rrhe soil is always saturated and no species has 
become dominant in this new aRsociation. In fact this association is 
Yery likely to be overn~n in a short time by the cat-tails and sedges 
which tend to re-establish themselve·s. 

The predominant species of these mud-banks are slender, erect 
sedges of which the most, abundant is the junco de espiga ( Elaocharis 
inte,-stincta (Vahl) R. & S.). Other eommon sedges are Ji'imbristylis 
complanata (Retz.) Link, Rynchospom cyperoiclcs (Sw.) Mart.), 
Elcocltaris cai·ibaea (Rottb.) Bfake and a few others of similiar habit. 
Previous to the establishment of the sedges and heb,·een the clumps 
r,!ter establishment are many herbs, such as the creeping yerha de 
culebra (B,·a1nia Jllonnicri (L.) Drake) with its conspicuous hluish-
white flowers. Hyclrocotyle verticillata rnrnnb. and the yerha de 
clavo ( Centclla asiatica (L.) Urban) have similar habits but are less 
frequent. Scattered plants of cat-tails are also common. 

,!. THE SAND·BAXK YEGE'l'A'l'ION 

The thickets of the white sands of Laguna 'l'ortuguero have already 
been de'scribed. The land occupied b;v these thickets slopes abruptly 
to the mud banks and wet sandy beaches which differ greatly in their 
plant life. rrhe Yegetation of the mud-banks is related snecessionally 
to· the marsh vegetation of the lagoon but tJie vegetation of the sandy 
beaches consists of 'sparse groups of species which 1·epresent migrations. 
between the two types of plant life which have no suceessioual rela-
tions. 
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In the open sun in such localities, there is a scattered covering of 
clumps of the sedge Bcleria hirtclla Sw. and junquito (111,i-mbristylis 
diphylla (Retz.) Yahl) the shrubby herb yerha de cienaga (Ae.schy-
1wmene sensit-ivn Sw.) and occasional plants of various weedy species 
such as 17 crnonia cinerea. (L.) Less. In the 'shade of the overhanging 
thickets, the vegetation is even sparser, and the commoner species 
include such herbaceous plants a's yerba de San :Martin (Sau-vagcsfri 
el'cctn L.), eamascy de charco. (Acisanthera .Acisanthem (L.) Britton), 
grasilla (Setiscapella subalata (L.) Barnh and Setiscapella pasilla 
(Yahl) Barnh.), Xyris J1tpicai L. C. Rich, and the orchid Ibidi-nm 
tortile (S11·.) House. 

5. 'l'HE BKACI-I THICKETS 

The shrubby thickets which lie between the wet beach and the 
dr;',· sands at Laguna 'rortuguero contain an interesting group of 
&pecies. The water table is well below the surface but the ~.oil 
moisture is maintained by capillarit;v, which giYes a distinct meso-
phytic environment. 'l'he shrubby growth of these thickets attains a 
heic.ht of from one to five meters and many individualR would soon 
grow into trees if it were not for the repeated cutting of these areas 
for fuel. 'l'hc icaco ( OhrysoUalanus lcaco L.) is the commonest 
Species and grows abundantly on the higher and drier places. The 
camasey (JNconia p,·asina (Sw.) DU. and i\L raccmosa (Auhl.) 
DC.) are next in abundance. Other slll'nbs" and trees of importance 
are the coraz6n (Annona glabra L.), the palo de cueubano ( Guettarda 
sea.bra (L.) Lam. the hoja melluda (Eugenia monticola (Sw.) DC.), 
badnla (Icacorea guaclelupcnsis (Duch.) Britton), the escambr')n 
(Randis mitis L.) and (:lidcmia hirta (L.) D. Don. The most com. 
mon vines arc the maray-maray (liJcastophyllum JiJcaslophyltwn (L.) 
Britton) and the chiggernit (1.'ournefortia hirsutissima L.) .. A fern 
(Odontosoria aculeata. (L.) J. Smith.) fr.; also quite common. Some 
of the plants o.f these thicket's are no doubt invaders from neighboring 
semi-xeroph:dic thickets, while othel's indicate a tendency towards 
.-1 succession by the extinct lowland forest. 

fj. SlJ1'Bl.\HY 

'rl1e hydrarch series of as·sociations is correlated with the usu:11 
physographic process of soil formation and is represented by a series 
of associations differentiated largely b;v depth of ,rnter table and 
partly by nature of the soil. 'I'he deeper water is occupied by sub-
merged and floating plants, the shallower ·water by a marsh associa-
tion of cat-tails and tJ1e mari~.cus sedge, and the land above the water 
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t;y a mesophytic .forest. Temporary associations follow the disap-
pearance of marsh plants on exposed beaches, or appear between thz 
mar·shes and the adjacent forests of another snccessional series. 
rrhe climax vegetation has been complctel;',' destroyed. 

E. Tim HALARCH SmuEs OF CoAS'l'.\L Sw.uws 

'rhere is ever.)· gradation from the seashores exposed to waye and 
wind where the sand and shingle forms beaches and dunes to the 
seashores protected from wind and waves. ~fost of the north coa.:t 
of Porto Rico is 0£ the .former type. I-Iowevcr, there are manY 
places of the latter type, which are of two general kinds: ( 1) The 
banks of the river estuaries where the imlt ·water is brought in h? 
the tide rrnd produces a saline condition for a considerable distance 
llp stream. (2) The breaks through the dunes which have permit-
ted the 'sea to overflm,, the low lands of the lee side, producing 
more or less extensive f."Rlt-watcr or brackish swamps, lagoons or bays 
depending on area and depth of water. In the largest of the·se, sueh 
as Sm1 .Juan harbor and ti;<.' 1ago01rn east of San Juan, the depth of 
water ma~~ he considerable? hnt their land-locked position minimiz,.~s 
t];ie effect of the ·waves. 'r1wir formation :::tarts a series of snccc·ssions 
which proceeds to a climax through intermediate Rtages depending 
on the variations in the i:;alinitr of the water. 

l\Iost bf the swamp's of the north coast are of this t)'pe and show 
certain fundamental similaritie~1 in theii· plant life, the variations 
depending on the differences in area. depth of \Yater, salinity and 
age of the swamps under consideration. The larger areas show broad 
expanse·s of uniform plant life which sometimes covers hundred of 
acres, "·hile in the smalk-r areas each plant association is limitrd. 
In the large, deep areas of open wate1\ tlw halophytic vegetation is 
confined to narrow marginal zones. In the Yer~- saline vn1ters the 
vegetation is di'stinctl~~ halophytic \Yhile in the comparatively fresh 
water the halophytes are restricted to the shore line and are replaced 
by a:,;sociations of the hrdrarch series a short distancr from tlw water. 
In general, the nature of the plant life depends on depth and salinity 
and tlw area occupied by each a·ssociation on the gradient of ground 
~'Urface: a gradual gradient producing- uniform con(litions over :'l 

large area, with i,;imilarly extensive dew•lopment of each association 1 

~nd a sharper gradient restricting the varion$ associations to narrow 
zones parallel to the ma1·gi11. There are three well-marked a'ssocia-
tions of this series in Porto Rico and it ·will be necessary to discuss 
the relationR.hip between these as·sociations and other~, of the xerar:'.!h 
and l1ydrarch series. 
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1. THB )L\NGHO\"E .\SSOCL\'l'ION 

rrhe typical pioneer vegetation of suth shores in the tropics is 
the mangrove or manglares composed of several 'species representing 
the first stage in the series. There are several species of mangrove 
belonging to widely different families. rrhe common name applied 
to all of them is not due to any taxonomic relation!:!hip but to a 
similarity of habitat and behavior. The mangroves are a distinct 
ecological unit and not a taxonomic group and most of the feat11res 
which they possess in common are correlated ·with their environment. 
The most Temarkable of these features is vivipary. In most species1 

regardless of their taxonomic relations 1 the seeds germinate before 
falling from the tree. As a result of the organic contact between 
parent and offspring the seedlings reach a large size before they fall 
.from the parent. rrhey are either planted by falling into the m~d 
or the;· drift until anchored in s.hallmv water by the growing hypo-;-
cotyl. Thi's habit is "·ell illustrated in the common mangle (Rhizo-
plwra mangle L.). 'l'he germination of the seed is followed hy a 
comparatiYely slight enlargement of the cotyledons and a Yery con-
spicuous growth of the long, fusiform hypocotyl which ma? attain 
n length of t\'i'O or three deeimeters and a diameter of two or three 
centimeters. rrhese ;\Toung plants remain attached to the parent plant 
for a year before falling into the water where they are easilr anchored 
in the mud in an upright position. They may be anchorechnear the 
parent or curried by a current for a long diSitance. \\Then once 
established they also develop prop-roots. Sometimes these prop-
roots grow from branches a's much as fiye meters above the "·ate:·. 
'l'hese roots eventually Teach to the ,vater and mud and form a tangle 
and covert the colon;" into an almost impassible thicket. The mangle 
bobo (Avicennia nitida Jacq.) and some other species produce spe-
cialized roots which gro"T vertically upward into the air. These roots 
are known as pneumatophores and function in the transportation of 
oxygen. 

rrhe leaves of the mangroves are also fairly constant in shape an,} 
structure. In our Porto Rican species they are elliptical 1 or nearly 
so; smooth, dark green, thick, and assume a more or less vertical 
position. All of these characters appear to be correlated with the 
physiological factors of their environment. 

'l.'he mangroYes are exceptionally -good land builders. Their 
crowded stem's, aerial roots and numerous pnenmatophores retard or 
stop the movements of the sea vi'aters and the suspended material 
is dropped among them. Since these plants arc confined to stHI 
waters, the suspended materials are mostly silt and clay ,vJ1ich results 
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in deposits of mud. The falling leaves and twigs decay and add 
organic matter, thus malting a black mucl. With the accumulation 
of soil, the plants are forced seaward, the rate of progress depending 
on the depth of the water. 

In Porto Rico we have four species of mangrove (Fig 26) ; the 
,common mangle or mangle_ zapatera (Rliizophora mangle L.), the 
mangle blanco (Lag,uncularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn.), the mangle 
bobo (Avicennia niticla Jacq.) and the mangle bot6n (Conocarpns 
crccta L.). ..A.·s previously stated, the common name o-f (lirangrove" 
refers to their ecological and not to this taxonomic relationship. 
The first three are of the_ greatest importance and are limited to the 
mangroYe swamp's. 'rhe fourth is smaller in size, comparatively un-
important in the swamps and more abundant in other habitats. 
These various species differ in their salt requirement : the common 
mangle (R. mangle L.) requires the highest concentration and is 
found very close to the ocean. The mangle blanco (L. racenwsa (L.) 
Gaertn.) and mangle bobo (A. nifirla .Jacq.) are associated with it 
but are most abundant on the land side ,,here the concentration is 
less. 'rl1e mangle bot6n ( C. e1·ecta L.) alrn gr°'vs on the lancl side 
of the swa1nps but extends inland and into habitats ·which are fr,~e 
from 'salt water. The first three also require an abundance of free 
water and thriYe only in a saturated soil. while the fourth will thrive 
in much drier conditions. 'fherefore, it is moSit ahundant in the 
drained ~nYamps and on the landward margin and is sometimes found 
on sand dunes and limestone rocks. 

Ordinarily, the mangrove swamps consist of pure stands ot the 
flrst three or of all four species with no secondary specie's but a 
reduction in salinity leads to the incoming of other species, such as 
the cadillo de cienaga (illalache scabra, B. Yogel) which grows to a 
height of two meter's and fonns dense thickets in the narrow chan-
nels (Fig. 23) of the swamps. The mahoe (Pa,·iti tiliaceu,n (L.) 
St. I-Iil.) is a widely branching shruh or mnall tree, as much as five 
meters high and is occasionally found growing in the open places 
among the mangroves or extending over the channel's. The palo de 
hoz (Drepanocarpus lu11at11s. L. f.) G. F·. vV. l\leyer) is a stiff, 
thorny, sparsely hranched shrub attaining a height of five meters 
and arching out into the open sunlight above the canals. 

The mangroves are au important source of fuel and their high 
c.-conomic Yalue is fully recognized. 'rhey occupy hundred's of acri?S 
at sea level which cannot he drained except by the most expensive 
methods and yield a regular annual income. After cutting, the.v 
re-establish themselves easily and quickly. 
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2. THE .ACHOS'l'ICHUU .\SSOCL\TION 

One of the most familiar type's of vegetation along the north 
coast is the tall fern (Acrosticlwm auremn L.) i growing in long' 
zones or in irregular patches (Fig 27), which may be o-f several 
acres in extent on the landward margins of the 1nangrove swamps. 
'l'his 'soil is usually somewhat clrier because of its full exposure to 
·wind and sun and always less impregnated with salt. rrhe fern 
~Tows in crO\nlecl masses a meter or more in height and :forms an 
almost pure ·stand, secondary species being missing or so few in 
numbers as to be of no ecological importance. The posit.ion of this 
association in the successional series i·s not clear. Its great abunclan~e 
and uniform development in so many different localities and the 
regularit~~ of its position in close contact ,dth the mangrove·s, but 
in slightly drier or less saline environment, leads to the conclusion 
that it normally follows the mangrove. However, there are rea~mis, 
ba'sed on general ecological experiences or actual conditions in Porto 
Rico, for considering it as a temporary or seeondary development. 
"l1his fern thrives exceptionally well in mangrove swamps wJ1ich have 
been cut over for fuel and in ,,·hich the ne"· growth in seldom more 
than fiye meters in height. In fact it is frequently found growing 
in the cleared portion of swamps where the mangrove·s haYe failed 
to re-establish themselves. 'l1he succession of a forest type of plant 
Ufe by a herbaceous type, except as the result of ·some catastroplw, 
is unusual and not to he expected in Porto Rico where the climatic 
conditions of the north ~hore favor the development of a forest. 
Furthermore, young mangroves frequently gro"~ in abundance around 
the margin of the fern association, "·here the sharp transition line, 
indicates that the succe-ssion at the present is proceeding in another 
direction. 

AcrosHcl1111n a11rc11m L. (Fig. 28) is physiologically adapted to 
the salty or brackish soils of the mangrove swamps, as few other 
herbaceorn; ·spec:ies are adapted. It produces enormous numbers ol: 
microscopic spores which are no doubt widely distributed over the 
coastal plain ever~T year hut seldom grow in any locality other than 
the high. open places of the mangrove swamps where they have :1. 
good light exposure and do not come in direct contact ,vith the 
salt ·water. Under ordinary conditions it grows a·s scattered indi-
viduals and does not form an association, but if the mangrove trees 
are cut out oYer an area slightly above sea level, the very place 
where they are most likely to be cut because of \Yorking conditions, 
this fern form's a dense association. Its density retards the invasion 
of the mangroves except around the edge, where the ferns can be 
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gradually shaded out by the overhanging branches thus permitting 
the mangroves to aclvunce slowly and eventually reoccupy the entii·e 
area. 

3. 'l'IIJ~ I'1'HIWC.l/ll'U8 OPFICJX,ll,JS .\SSOCI.\TION 

'l'he only forest ol' palo de pollo (Pl crocarpus officinal is -Jacq.) is 
located not far .from the 'shore 9f the I-Iumacao Playa. Although 
1t does not come in direct contact ·with the typical mangrove swamp, 
we consider it as representing the next stage in the halarch seric~. 
The small rivers of this section corne to 8Ca level at a co11siderahl~ 
distance .from the pre,•ent shore line. 'l'hP small bays into whil'h 
they originally emptied arc completely filled "·ith a black soil. \Y1J 

haYe reason to believe that these 'swampy seashore plains were at 
(lne time active mangrove swamps. \Vith the filling of these ·small 
bays ancl f.'iWamps and the development of these fiat alhlYial plains, 
H,nndy heac.hes were al'so formed. ..At this point, the beach is about 
500 meters ,Yide and is about one meter hig·her than the alluvial 
plain farther inland. The tides run up the river8 about one-haH 
kilometer where contact with fresh ,water results in the partial 
damming of the streams and a reduction of the salinity above that 
point. However, their infiuene:e is still shown hy the scattered 
mangrove treE's along the banks. 

rl'he reduced salinity as a result of the distance from the sea ancl 
the fresh water from the streams produces ideal conditions for a 
~nccession from the mangroves because the germination o[ the seed<, 
and their future growth ,yill he checked by the change in environ-
ment and new species will he enabled to i1wade the territorr. Suell 
appears to be the hii:.;tory of the Pterocarpus forest. rl'.here is a 
deep black muck with the surface slightly above sea level, ahYays 
Y1et and soggy and usually treacherom; under-foot. The muek :s 
::.hallow near the margins as inclicatC'd by the sand turned up in the 
planting' of coconuts. rl'hh; superimposed mnek has undoubtecll,Y 
been .formC'd in a swamp of mangroves, or po·ssibly of other plants, 
after the formation of the sand bars on the shore ~icle. 'l'his mnc1, 
is no doubt increasing as a 1·e:::ult o[ the flooding hy the riYcr::; 
during the rainy periods and accumulation of vegetahle matter. 

rrhc palo de 110110 ( Pterocarpus ojfidnaUs Jacq.) is the dominant 
tree (Fig. 2D) and in fact alrnost the only tree of thifi swamp, 
although there ai·e a few others such a-; the royal palm (lloystonc{t 
bo,·,inqnefin Cook) antl a very narrow zone of mangroves (R. manqlc 
!..,.) along the rivers. 'l'he trees haYe been repC'atecll>· c·nt for fn(~l 
and tJ1e coppice growth consists of three to ·six slender trunk!, from 
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each stump which rarely exceed 20 meters in height and are usually 
less than 5 decimeters in diameter. The old stumps have exceptionally 
Pl1e buttress grmYths; in ·some cases, the roots are four times as long 
~,s high, fairly thin at the base but with curved upper edges and 
sometimef! branching distally. '!'hey maJ~ extend ouhvard as much 
us five meters from the base of the tree. Traces of newly developed 
buttresses may be found as much •as five meters above the ground 
and the size of the system is very much out of proportion to the 
size of the trunk; one tree only three decimeters in diameter at 
four meters aboYe the ground had a buttress development 25 meter"" 
1n circumference. 

In addition to the ro)'al palm (Roystonea bol'inquci1a Cook) 
there are a few individuals of hrn other tree species in this associa-
1 ion but they are ahvays small. The;v are the escambr6n (Drcpano-
carpus lunatus (L. f.) G. F. W. i\Ierer), ,Yith its slender trunks one 
decimeter in diameter and about 10 nwters in height, and a few young 
trees of cupe)' ( Clusia rosea J acq.) which are anchored in the tops 
of the trees or grow as independent plant's. The shrubby eadillo 
tie cienaga (11/alachc scabra B. Vogel) grows in small tJ1ickets and 
r,s jsolated individuals throughout the forest and attajns a height of 
four mete!'s. The bejnco of guajanilla (Paullinia. vinnata L.) is 
abundant, climbing to the tops of the trees, looping from tree to 
tree and festooning the trunks. Some of the other plants worthy 
of mention are the bejuco de Santiago (A1·islolockia trilobata L.), 
the paralejo velJndo ( Banis/ eria law·ifol ia L.), bejuco de prieto 
(llippocratm vol7tbilis L.) and 8tigmaphyllon vubcnon (L. C. Riehl 
A. Juss. 

The irregular 'surfaces of the Ptcrocarpus buttresses and the ac-
unnulation of debris upon them forms a most excellent environment 
for epiphytic plants "·hich are very numerous. ,.rhe largest and most 
common is the flor de culehra (Anthurimn acaulc (Jacq.) Schott) 
with its dense masses of roots and large ro'settes of long leaves ,vhich 
in turn shelters the roung of its 0\'11 species and Pepcromia glabclle 
(Sw.) A. Dietr.). The large fern (Po/.ypodium clccumanll1n Will,1.) 
is common and a few individual plants of the fern (Ncphi·olep1.s 
l,iserrata (Sw.) Schott) are found on the stumps of the Pteroearpus. 
The night-blooming cereus or pitajaya (Hylocereus frigonus (Haw.) 
Safford) is occasionally seen in the higher trees. The fern Aero.s-
t'?Chwn aureum, L. grff\VS as isolated plants or in small colonies 
wherever the light is sufficient. 

Some cuttings have been made along the margin for the purpose 
of planting coconuts and these places have been quickly occupied by 
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exceptionally clenE.e growth of the fern Acrostfohum, aureum L. 
(Fig. 28). 'l'he :fronds reach a length of more than three mrters 
and are closely interlaced in every direction. In the next outer zone 
which is planted to coconuts we find a carpet of the yerba de cule-
bra (Bramia 1'Ionnien: (L.) Drake) and Nclson,in br-uncll-iofrles 
(Lam.) Kuntze. 

4. 'l'I-rn CLUIAX FORES'l' 

'rl1e Pterocarpus :forest has :followed the decrease in salinity which 
"as unfavorable for the mangrove growtJ1. 1.'his decrease will con-
tinue with the increase in deposits of alluvium which raise the land 
higher and higher above the influence o(01e tide until the environ-
ment is slmilar to that of the playa lands of the north coast. 1.'here-
fore, ,re have reason to believe that if undisturbed by man, the ex-
tine tforest of the playa would eventually succeed the Pterocarpus 
association. 

5. I~'l'ER:\[EDL\'l'E YEGETXfIO~ xr FA,J.UWO PL.\YA 

\Ve have previously called attention to the wind and wave action 
of the north coast ,vhich causes the formation of sand dunes, the 
txclusion of vegetation from the wet fore-shore, and the initial stage 
in the xerophytic plant life of the dunes. 'l'here must be every pos-
sible intermediate stage between the environment and plant life of 
h'l1ch a coast and the quiet shores which are inhabitecl by the man-
groves. The reduction of the wave action results in the deposition 
of finer materials and plant life beconws possible at lower levels. 
The salt content of the soil becomes higher, the lmyer plants increase 
in number and the initial vegetation beeomeR more and more halo-
r,hytic. At Fajardo Playa the off-shore islands reduce the wave 
action sufficiently to permit the gro,vth of mangroYes at the water 
edge ancl gives us an intermediate stage of environment. 'r11c ·waves 
are strong enough to carry up and deposit the fine sand's but it is 
not blown into dunes; and becomes less and less saline with the in-
t·rease in distance· from the P.hore. The beach has a very gentle slope 
-and is almost completely covered ,vith the common mangle (Rhizo-
phora mangle L.), the mangle blanco (Lagnncularict raccmosa (L.) 
Gaertn.) and the mangle bobo (1lviccnnia nitida J acq.). A little 
farther back, this growth is intermingled with the uva de playa 
(Goccolobis 1tvifcra (L.) Jacq.), the chamiso (Doclonaca 1Jiscosa Jacq.) 
ruid the tachuelo or karrebesu (Pictetia aculeata (Yahl) Urban) 
forming dense thickets about 6 meters in height but with little herba-
ileous plant life (Fig. 30). Still farther inland, R. mangle disappears, 
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L. racemusa, A. nitfrla become les·s almndant and the mangle bot.On 
( Co11ocarpns erect a L.) appears in quantity; 1wa de playa ( C. u-vi-
fcm (L.) Jacq.) and the tachnelo (l'ictctia ac11/eata (\rah!) Urban) 
continue. rrhe last three hecome the dominant spec:ies over a 
large area extending a com;iderable distance from the beach. Other 
c.:ommon r:-,pel'i0s ar(' the escamhr6n (Ra11cris mitis L.), the e'scambr6n 
coloraclo (Pit11cccllobium Cnguis-cali (L.) ;\[art.), the manto (flha-
com(l, Crossopcfal11m L.), the ucarillo ( Ginoria Rohrii (Yahl.) 
Koehne.), the ahejuelo (('.ol11bri11a ('o/11brina (.Jac,1.) :\lills.) and the 
zarza Yinc (Jli111osa Ccralonia L.). 

This thicket is frequently ent oYer for fuel hut the environment 
and the plant life arE' so similar to that of the thickets at .l!Iamcycs 
(page 70) that we lwlieYe that this a!'ea was formerly covered with 
a mesophytic foreNt. 1rhich was probably the equivalent to that o-E 
the white ~ands preYionsly deserihed. It is prohahle that the halarch 
RCTies which depends on the 'salinity may be replacPcl, in a more ~andy 
soil, hy members of the xerar('h series and the plant life carried to -9 
corresponding conell1sion. 

u. n~<rnT.\'lIOX OJ•' Till~ ('.\S'O TlBl'!WXf,:8 

This is the large~t swamp on the north eoa'st. )t occupies an area 
c.f about 20 kilometers in length hy three kilometers in width and 
<·xtends from .A.reeibo on the "·est to Bareeloneta on thr east. Its 
natural outlet is into the .Arecibo riv('r at the western e11d but an 
~.rtificial drainage system has been opened into the ?\Ianati river at 
the cast encl. ~Inch of this area is helow sea le\·el and none of it 
1ises more than a fc,,. decimeters aboYe the tide. The gradient is too 
blight for snrcessfnl drainage ancl the opening of ditche·s and canals 
has f,wilitated thr entrance of tidC' water and carried the salinity 
some cfo.-tance into the interior. The salinit~· varies from place to 
place owing to the ::;low diffusion of salt water through the dense 
Yegetation. Each rise of the tide tends to increase the salinit~· and 
each rainfall to reduce it. The rPmoval of the vegetation in places 
and the exposure of the soil has tended to increaFf the salinity at the 
'f,Hrface h~· the rise of the water from below and the deposition of 
salt by evaporation, to that the :-mrfnce of thr Roil is frequently 
,.-hitenecl by saline incrnstatio1rn. 

The soil is a ver;v black muck formed h~· the accumulation of silt 
:::.nd tlw decomposition of decayed swamp vegetation. rrhe 1Yater-table 
ir a little ahove or very little below th<' surface and the salinity in-
<TNISes from cast to ,\·e~. The C'haracter of the vegetation over the 
eastern two~thirds of the swamp indic~ates that the - soil water w~.s 
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-originally fresh or Yery slightly saline and that of the we·stern third 
indicates a salinity resulting from the tide water coming in through 
the Areciho river. rrhe soil is rich in organic matter but poor in 
minerals, especially potash. 

\\Then vie"recl from the hill::J on the north 'side of the swamp it can 
be readily seen that the eastern encl is level and completely covered 
with a dense growth of narrow leaved sedgeP1, grasses and cat-tails 
:incl a few isolated 'shrubs and small trees. Over the western' fourth. 
the plant life is quite different, consisting of a cle1rne grmvth of a 
dark-green fern with scattere-cl but numerouf- trees. At the extreme 
western encl, the trees become still more numerous, and finall;v grade 
into a forest ·separated hy strips of fern. 'I'he "·hole area is inter-
sected by artificial canals and ditches of open water. 

TheFe three associations cover almost all of the western part of 
the swamp. A fourth swamp forest n.'ssociation originall~r existing at 
the eastern end has been destroyed and the lancl is now used for the 
growing of sugar cane. A fifth asfociation has developed in the 
canals and drainage ditche's and a sixth type which can scarcely he 
dignified as an association appears on the low ridges of the eart.11 
excavated in the digging of canals and on the ridges constructed in 
attemptfi to increase the area for growing cane. 

The cat-tail sedge association (Fig. 25) cove11s most of the eastern 
three-fourths of the swamp and consists of a dense mass of narrow-
lf'aYecl hydrophytes growing so clo'se together that Yery few other 
plants can grmv heneath them. TJ1ere are tliree dominant species; 
the rncas or eat-tails (Typlw angusf.ifolfo L.) is the most important 
and rovers lmnclre-ds of aeres with an almost pnre stand; the sedge 
knmvn as serrucho (Jlatiscus }amaicensis (Crantz) Britton) is second 
in quantity and grow-s in 'solid masses, attaining a height of two or 
three meters; and the eafia de india ( Phragmitcs Phraum:it es (L.) 
Karst.), which forum thi~lrnts at wider intervah, and attains a height 
of four or five meters. Scattered individuals and small colonies of 
seconda1)~ specie's are also present. The most common is the shrub 
salvia (Pluchea odornta (L.) Cass.) which is one or hrn meters in 
height, and i's tall enough to bring its leaYes ahove the general mass 
of foliage. rrhe falso gnaeo (;l!{kania rongcsfa DC.) and an lpomoea. 
climb o,er the taller plant's and secure the necessary light exposuw~. 
Grmdng: in small open places are the arrow-leaf Baggittw·ia lanC'l-
folia L., the sedge junco de espiga (FJlcocharis foferstincia (Vahl) 
R. & S.), the herbaceous Hycl>-ocotylc ucrticillata. Thumb., the sedge 
Dichoromcna co/01·ata (L.) Hitchc., the yerba de culebra (Bramia 
ill onnfrri (L.) Drake) and other species of the mud association. 
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About three kilonwtPl'R from the western enll, the above vegetation 
is replaced by masi:i.es of the large fern (Ac1·osticl//uni a1t.rc1i.ni L.) 
which grm'i's in an almost pure association over hunc1reds of acres. 
This fern~ which is characteristic of brackish ,vater, grows in large 
clumps and its numerous fronds attain a length of t\Yo or even three 
meters. These plants grow in such dense masses that there does not 
appear .. to be any typical secondary species. There are some 'scattered 
individuals of the thorny legume, palo cle hoz (Drepanocarpus luna-
ht·s (L. £.) G. F. W. ilfoyer) with ascending, sparsely branc.hed stems 
rising a1Jove the general level. It is more abundant in this associa-
tion than in the mangrove thickets farther west. Scattered individ-
uals of mangle bot6n ( Oonocarp11s crcctci L.) also rise above the feTns. 
A few plants of the Typha-Jlan"scus a·ssociation of the eastern part 
,of the swamp persist here, incluc1ing small colonies of the dominant 
species and patches of caiia de india (Phragmitcs Phraymitcs (L.) 

. Karst.), l)ut these are always more abundant on the low ridges than 
e1sew11ere. rrhe opening of the numerous ditches ancl canals (Fig. 
31) has fo1'med areas standing ,Yater so nearly fresh that several 
fresh-water hydrophytes have appeared. The most eommon is the 
flor de agna (Castalia ampler Salisb.). Associated with it are tcat-
tered colonies of Potamogeton fluitans Roth and Ccratophy/l1t1n 
demM'Slt'HL L. 

The term te11:epl811 is used to designate the lo,Y flat ridges formed 
by the earth thrown up in dredging or in making roads. They are 
3 to 6 decimeter's al)ove the normal level and very few swamp species 
can gro·w on them. This is especially true where deep cutting has 
l,rought the underlying limestone soil to the surface. The vegetation 
on these terreplen is very sparse even after a lapse of 16 to 18 
years. The common salvia (Pluchca oclorata (L.) Cass.) has become 
established on the tcrreplGn and in 1nore abundant than in the 
swamp where it must compete ,Yith the cat-tails anc1 sedges. Tha 
chief Yegetation is e01nposec1 entirely of adventitious weedy species, 
among wl1ich the herbaceous bot6n hlanco (Borrcria verticillata (L.) 
Meyer) i~rnost abundant. Other species are the maray-maray (Ecas-
tophyll1t1n Eccrstophyllum (L.) Britton), the herbaceous escobita 
(Scopm·-ia clulcis L.), the shrubby berenjena cimarrona (Solanitm 
lorvmn Sw.), the palo de :i\Iaria (Calopltylimn antiUannni Britton), 
the jag-iiey (Fic,is laevigata Yahl), the eoraz6n (Annona glabra 
L.), the malvavisco ( Corchorus hirt-ns L.) and the herl)aceous man-
zanilla (Weclelia trilobata (L.) Ritchs.). 

If the plant life of this swamp had been undisturbed by man, 
it is probable that it would lie in the following order from west to 
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cast: mangroYes, ferns. cat-tails and swamp forest. rr.hc geologic 
and phy'siographic history of this region indicates that the ~wamp 
started near the Arecibo riYer and extended eastward as a result 0£ 
t.he R.ub1nergence of the land. This does not necessarily mean that 
the swamp forest also started at the ·,yestern end and moYed ea·stwarcL 
~iving way to the plant life in the west and trayeling with the forma-
tion of the swamp. On the contrar~· \YC helieve that the first s-wmnp 
vegetation ·was a mangroYe association on the margin o.£ the young 
swamp. i.Iangroves are plants of quiet salt water. with means for 
rapid dispersal, and would naturally start whercn;er the co11clitio11s 
were favorable. 

As the swamp inereased in size. the mangrove thickets also in-
creased and serYed to break the tide and reduce the mixing of the 
!:ialt water 1Yith fre~;h ,Yater flowing in from the east. In this ar2a 
of quiet water, ranging from brackis.h to neaTl~T fresh, the other three 
associations became established as narro,Y zones. As the swamp in-
rreased in size due to a :::low 'submergence. all the associations spread 
over larger areas. The cat-tails spread most rapicll~,. and finally 
dominated the greater part of the innunp. '!'he early stages in :,uch 
<1 formation may now he :---ee-n at Pahna's ..Altas where a small mangrove 
swamp is being estabUshecl. In the San .Juan harbor, we find a 
·variation in this history i the ,nttE'r is deeper. there is a gre-atcr 
exposure to tides, and the steeper gradient of the sur1·om1(ling land 
l·as led to a greater cleYelopment of mangrovc·s and a reduction of 
the cat-tail, !'.edge and fe.rn association. 

The transition at this time between the mangroves and the Aero.'l-
tichum. and hetween the Acrostichnrn and the T~·p.ha-::.\Iariscus asso-
ciations is not caused by a similarly sharp transition in the salinity 
o.t the water. That decrease is gradual from west to cast and should 
produce an equally gradual change in the vegetation if it were the 
one decisive factor in the environment. Furthermore, the range o~ 
tolerance of typical plants is greater than exists in the areas occupied 
chiefly by them; scattered plants of cat-tail's are found in the man-
grove zone, ferns are found among the cat-tails and even ver.v cloPe 
to the canals in which we find such typical fresh-water plants as the 
flor de agna ( Castalici am pl a Salish.). The abrupt changes are due 
to the plants them·selves; both the cat-tails and the ferns covering 
certain areas so completely that mixtures are difficult. It appears 
probable that the dense growth of the:;e t"\vo species produces shading 
"·hich preYentS: the germination of seeds and spore's. The explana-
tion is certainly true for the mangroYes. 

Evidence for the prediction of future changes 1 provided this swamp 
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should be undisturbed hy man, is very slight. At this thne it l's 
very evident that there are more colonies of ferns in the cat-tail-
l-.edge association than the reverse 1 which may indicate that the ferns 
are adYancing to the east. It i:s also conceivable that the isolated 
rn.angrove plants among the ferns may 1 if undisturbed, develop into 
l' hickets and progress eastward to the limit of their fresh-water 
toleration. It may l.)e that the entire fern area was recently covered 
with mangroves which have• lwen clPP.troyed hy l'epeated cutting for 
fuel. 

rrhe great swamp is almo'st entirE'ly s111Toundcd by cane fields 
which have been extended to the limit of cane toleration for saline 
f,oil. Attempts haYe heen made to extend these Tirlcl8 by throwing 
the soil into flat ridges separated by elumnels but tl1e rise of salt hy 
mem1,;; of rnpillarity and its accumulation in the surface soil by 
C'Vaporation have been disastrous for the growing o-f cane and in 
many cases have resulted in ahanclonment o-f these ridges. In these 
ri hanclonecl areas the channels are quickly taken by the cat-tails and 
seclg-rs to the very edges of the ridges. 'l'he yerba de culehra (Brmnia 
JJI onnicri ( L.) Dn1ke) and other plants of the mnd-bauk association 
{!row on the eclgef:; of the old eane heels. relic surface of the ridges 
are taken hy various weed species, especially the herbaceous IV cdeUa 
tril obata. (L.) I-Iitche. 'l'hese mlwk soil's are among tJ1e best h1 
Porto Rico for emw grmdng and their reclamation is a question of 
Hme. 'l'heir location near sea level makes drainage by ordinary 
methods imposmble hut it is ve1·r probahle that other methods will be 
devised ( Fig. 32). 

7. SU)DL\ RY 

'l'hr mangrove swamp is the pioneer a·s1;;;ociation of the halarch 
series. The accumulation of soil reduces the salinit;,r and it is s.uc-
(·reded by tlw Ptcrocarpus _forest, which is in turn succeeded, under 
natnl'al conclitions, h;v "the climax fore'st. '!'he removal of the man-
grovrs leads to the development of a fern (Acrosticum (Wrn,m 
L.) assoc-iation. 1 n plares internwdiatc in environment hetwecn 
mangrove and uva dr playa associations. thrse two ~·;iwcies make a 
mixed growth. T n the larger lagoons more rPmote from the ocean 
where the water is fresh or slightly hrackish. the associations helong 
to the hydrm·ch series. 

VEGETA'l'lON OF 'l'HE Cl~N'rRAL :\(OUN'fAJN REGTON 

'rhc plant life of the northern coastal plain of Porto Rico coint:ides 
quite accurately in distribution ·with the geology and physiograp]1y 
of the region, but the plant life of the southeru coast, which is more 
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or less xerophytic in nature, not only covers the coastal plain but 
extends up the mountain slopes and oYer the Yolcanic soils 1 reaching 
its northern limit along a line determined by rainfall and humidity. 
'J.1herefore, that part of the island lying between the coastal plain 
on the north and the line just referred to on the ~outh does not 
include all the aneient volcanic mountain region. On the north, this 
area extends as far as the 'fertiary region; on the west and east to 
the sea 'shore, except for small areas of recent maritime or tiuvial 
deposits; on the south to the limit.:; of adequate rainfall. In general, 
this southern boundary may be designated as a line extending from 
the Panduras Ridge south of Y abucoa, vrestward along the southern 
side of the range at an altitude of ah out 450 meters (1,500 feet) to 
Cabo Rojo. 

The most important environmental characters of this mountain 
1·egion, on which the plant life primarilr depends. are abundant 
rainfall, high atmospheric humidity and soils deriYecl :from the 
decomposition of ancient rocks, which are mostly acidic in nature. 
From this region south 11ntil we reach the coastal plain, the ·soil is 
practically the same but the rainfall is deficient. rrhe northern 
boundary coineicles with the geological boundar~r of the north coastal 
plain and is independent of altitude. At the north-east corner of 
the island, near Fajardo, the plant life of the mountains descend;s to 
sea level. At Lares it reaches is lower limit at about JOO meters 
(1,200 ft.) above sea level at a point where the Tertiary formations 
reach their highest altitude. The southern boundary is determined 
by rainfall and not by geological character of the soil and is fairly 
well eorrelated with elevation above sea level; the general altitude 
being 450 meters (1,500 ft.) gradnally dropping to :,ea level at tlB 
eastern and western ends of the l'sland. 

The transition from the plant life of eitlwr the northern 01· south~ 
e1·n coastal region into the plant lit'c of the central 1notmtain region 
can be seen along the insular roads that cro:,;s the island from north 
to 'south in many places. On the north side we haYe an abundant 
1ainfall both in the moutains ancl on the coastal plain and t}ie transi. 
tion is marked not so much by general appearance of certain species 
l!S by species which are restricted to one or thC other of these region.:;. 
To the casual observer. the most conspicuous of these is a very cmn· 
mon roacl'sicle fern ( Dicranoptcris pectin.ala, (\\Tilld.) Underw.), which 
grows in large masses along the higlnrays (Fig. 33), especiallr on the 
shady banks. It is restricted to the old soils of the mountain region 
an<l is an exeellent soil indicator. 'rhe beautiful fern tree (C!yathca 
arborea (L.) J . .E. Smith) (Fig. a-±) is also an important 80il 
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indicator but le~s ahnndant and more likely to extC>nd beyond the 
soil limitation best suited for its growth. It is more or less common 
h1 e1en1tionc.; above 200 meters ( 650 ft.) and is one of the most 
attractiYe features of the landscape. rrhey are not so abundant in 
the fully developed forests as in the thickets along the small brooks 
and steep slopes. rl'he finest specimens are obserYed above 500 meters 
(1,500) feet). 

Although there are many species that live on lJoth the north coastal 
11Iain and the central mountain range 1 the plant life of the two regions 
1s composed primarily 0£ different 'species. One of the most commo!1 
species that attracts attention from the highways is the terciopelo 
( Hctcrotric/111m cymos,1111 (Wendi.) Urban), a tall shrub or law tree 
of the high altitudes. Another is the llagrumo (Diclymopanax 1lloro-
totoni (Anh!.) Dene. & Pl.), "·ith its tall slender trunks and large 
leaYes w.hich are dark green above and brmn1 beneath. 

The southern limit of the mountain Yegetation (Fig. 35) is de-
termined by rainfall, atmospheric Jrnmidity, i11solation and wind. Its 
exact location is irregular. depending to some slight degree on s01l 
and topograp1\,~. 'fhe south 'slope ra\·incs tend to collect moistul'e. 
from the run-off and seepage and are less exposec1 to the drying 
influence of t.he sun and wind. 'fherefore. the mesophytic plant li-fe 
of the mo111itains extends to a lower level in thcsC> ravines while the 
xerophytic plant life of the plain Pxtend's to a higher level on the 
1 iclges hetween them. This distribution of plant ]ife can he readily 
seen from the mountah1 roads \Yhich alternatiYel:i,- cross these two 
types of vegetation. 

In the low lands at the eastern and ·western enclK of the mountain 
mas·s we find areas of alluvial soils and maritime deposits in \Yhich 
the yegetation is not rf'lated to the mountains proper. It has already 
been discur .. sed in connection with the northern coastal plain and 
consists of low sp.nd dunes and 1nangr0Ye swamp's with small areas 
of Pfl'rocarpits forest and second-growth thickets. The greater part 
of tlH' land is utilized for agricultural purpose in the growing of 
sugar cane, coconuts and other crop's. 

There is a considerable variation of soil within this central moun-
tain rE'gion hut the most -rdclely distributed surface rocks are tuft's, 
shales and conglomerates ,dth some andesites, cliorites, granites, por-
phyries and r..eqwntines. ...:\_ careful stud;- would probably show 
some relationship bet,Yeen these soils and the plant life but it ,;yns 
impossible for us to do more in the alloted time than note a few 
species which appeared to be localized on the serpentine soil. The more 
<:cmmon and dominant tree 'species and the general composition or 
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the plant life does not show any relation to the geology of the region. 
The rugged character of the connti·y has already received consid-

eration. Practically all of the available land is now used for some 
kind of agriculture, but the narrow valleys and precipitous hillsides 
still show mme native vegetation although they have been cut over 
for building material and fuel or u'secl for pasture to a greater 0r 
less degree. Large areas .in the higher elevations are used for grow-
ing coffee and have been planted to shade trees o-f: gnama (Inga 
la1<1·ina (S,,-.) \Villc1.) and gnaha (In,qa. In,q<i (L.) Britton) which 
give the appearance o I: a natural forest. Diseases of the coffee plants 
have resulted in the abandonment of many estates which eventually 
revert to the native forest, but it is doubtful if any of these secondary 
forests have yet reached such a condition that they can be used to 
illu.i;;trate the original mountain vegetation. 

The Luqnillo Forest ReserYc at the eastern encl and the Insular 
Forest near :i\Iaricao at the western encl contain many large individual 
trees and colonies of valuable economic species and there is ei;idencc 
that the cuttings whic.h they have received from time to time have 
not been so extensive as to seriousl~· interfere ·with the general com-
position of the plant life. At some other points, notably near Ad-
juntas and ,Ja:vura, the mountains rise aho-..:e the limit of successful 
coffee growing and are occupied by fragments of the original forest 
which have been modified to some extent by cutting-. These moun-
tain forests originally extended to sea level at both eastern and 
western ends of the Island but these lower altitudes have been almost 
completely deforested. A fe,v small areas, very nn1eh nrnrred by 
selective cutting, remain at Ceiba and I-I umacao and have given us 
some data for this survey. 

It is extremely difficult to characterize definite plant associatior:s 
from a -Study of these widely separated tracts, some of which hav~ 
been very much modified by man. Howe Yer I we believe that there 
were fiye major as·sociations of the mountain region as follows: (1) 
mountain forests of the lo"~ elevation:.;;, (2) the moist tropical forest, 
(3) the rain forests of the LuqnilJo ~fountains, (.Jc) the Sierra palm 
forests, ancl ( 5) the mossy forest. 

L 'l'HE )fOUN'l'AIN FORES'l'S .\.'l' LOW ELEY.\.TIONS 

The fore'sts of the central mountain range originally descended 
to very lmY elevations and possibly to the sea level at points near 
the eastern and western ends of the Island. East of San J nan the 
coastal plain is narrow or interrupted and eYen at Rio Piech-as the 
l'olling hills of the Cretaceou·s age rise almost :from sea level. From 
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Can6vanas east and south to l\'Iannabo the mountains descend to the 
ocean except where broken by the playas (Fig. 3G) or the many small 
rivers. At the western encl of the Island, geological formations of 
the same ag·e, and subject to similar interruptiou·s, occupy the com,t 
line from near .Agnaclilla s:outh to Caho Rojo. 

Owing to the utilization of the lower hills for agriculture, the 
native vegetation is almost entirely limited to small zones along the 
streams, fence rows, roadsides, and small thickets on rocky outcrops 
and slopes too steep for agriculture or pasture. These small areas give 
a very imperfect idea of tJ1e composition of the original forest. The 
best remaining areas of the original forests are near Ceiba. One of 
these 1Yas in virgin condition until recently when the most valuable 
trees were removed. It is now a dense jungle of young trees. Near 
this place one &mall area of flat ground contains a few trees of cobana 
(Stahlia monosperma (Tul.) Urban), which is almost extinct in many 
parts of the li::lancl; also a few trees of bucar (Bucicla Buceras L.) 
and ceiha (Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.). The cohana usually has 
a crooked bole hranchh1g a s.hort distance above ground into a low 
1·orn1Cl head. A few individuals are known at other places along the 
south coast. 'rhese species indicate a considerable degree of ecolog-
ical similarity between the two regions of the Island, notwithstand-
ing the great variation in the amount of rainfall. This similarity is 
also indicated by the shrubs which grow along the landwaTCl side 0£ 
the mangrove association. such as the palo de burro ( Capparis 
jlc.Tuosa. L.), the hariaco (f(n1gioclendron ferre111n (Yahl) Urban\ 
the coscorrau (Elacodcndr111J1 xyloearpum (Vent.) DC). the jiba 
(Shac.O'cria frutesccns Jacq.), a's well as such common vines as the 
bejuca <le costilla ( Ser.iania pol yphylla ( L.) Racllk.), the zarza ( ~lea. 
cia riparia HBK.) and Gouania lupuloidcs (L.) Urban, all of which 
arc found also in the arid southern coastal plain. 

Scattered trees of the original forest on the hills indicate that its 
general height was 20 to 30 meters. but give no idea of its density 
c:r the relative number of species. 'rl1e arborc>'sccnt species observed 
included the tanrnrindo cimarr6n (Acacia 111uricata (L.) \Villd.), the 
almficigo (lli'laphrium Sinwruba, (L.) H.ose). the eohana (Stahlia, 
monospcrma. (Tul.) Frhan), the jiha (Schacf)'eria. fr11tcsccns J acq.); 
the tachuelo (Picteffrt. acul('afa (Yahl) 1.Trhan. the hncar (Bucid,1, 
Bnccl'([s L.), the be,juco ingles (Capparis cynophal/op/101·a L.), the 
corcho ( Torrubia fragans (Dum. Cours.) Standley). the palo de mu-
ficca (C,orclia glabm I,.) and the Capparis coccolobifolia l\Iart .. and 
tea (Am.yris elemifera. L.). 'rhe alnulcigo. which is so worthless that 
is not cut, is the only one that reaches the normal height. The others 
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-are limited to small trees seldom more than 10 meters in height, 
straight, erect and densely crmvclecl into an almost impassable thicket. 
.Associated with these trees and frequently nearly equaling them in 
·size, is an assemblage of FJ1rub·s, including palo de burro ( Cappari;; 
fiexztosct L.), escambr6n colorado (Pithecellobium Ungiiis-cati (L.) 
llfart.), escambron (Ranclia niitis L.), the aleli cimarr6n (Plumiera 
alba L.), granadillo (Eugenia ligusfrfoia (Sw.) Willd.), hoja meiiuda 
(E. monticola (Sw.) DC.), quiebra hacha (E. pseudopsidiuin Jacq.), 
burro blanco (Capparis poi-toi-icensis Urban), Neea bnxifolia, (Hook. 
f.) Ileimerl 1 Eugenia corclata (Sw.) DO., and Psychotria pinul<u·is 
'Sess6 & :Moc. There are also a few uncler-'shrub~, such as .1lrgyti'iam-
nia canclicans Sw., Diia.ris fffsciculata Yahl, Catesbaca paruiflora Sw. 
·and the aiiil falso (Bcntlwmantlw caribaca (Jacq.) Kuntze.). Among 
the vines, the grass (Lasicacis clivai-icata (L.) Hitchc.) is ver,· abun-
dant aud forms large tangled masses on the taller vegetation. Other 
abm1dant vines are the liana uiiacla (Batocyclia Ung,uis (L.) 1'.Iart.), 
the l ejuco de costilla (Scr;iania. polyphylla. (L.) Radlk.), the clm1guey 
{S-1Jti{a:c coricwea Rprcng.) and Gouania lupuloicles (L.) UrhaD. Here 
2.gain the strong floristic affinity to the arid ,Yoodlancl's of the south-
ern. coast become~ apparent although the general conformation of the 
plant life is different. 

Farther back from the coast near Oeiba) the same type of plant 
life is essentially repeated although selective cutting ha·s reduced th~ 
number of tree species and changed the composition of the forest. 
Here as at the coast, the lmcar (Buoicla Buoeras L.), the almUcigo 
{Elapl,rimn 8imar1!bc, (L.) J acq.), the tachuelo (P.ictetia aculcate 
(Vahl) Urban) are the common spr'!cies. 'fhe hf1lsamo (Cithare.ry-
lum fruticoswn L.) and palo hobo (Pisonia ·subcorclata Sw.) are ad-
ditional species of xcrophytic affinity) while malagueta (Amom-is 
cai-yophyllata. (Jacq.) Krug & Frban) and ceuizo (Zanthoxylum 
ma'l'lin-iccnsc (Lam.) DC.) indicate a nw::;ophytic tendency. 'Phis 
mcsophytic tendency is also illustrated by the herb, bijao (illpinfrt 
.m·01natica. .Aubl.) and by the two ferns Dryopteris snbtrtragos11. 
{Link) Maxon and Dryop/c,-is pccfoln (L.) Fee . 

.A similar plant life exists at Humacao although more severe cut-
ting has greatly reduced the number of tree species; which have 
been replaced by a greater development of ·shrubs. Jliconict Thoma-
siana DO. is especially abundant. l\Iost of: the trees and shrubs arc 
sclerophyllous, ·which is probably the result of a decrease in rainf:all 
ancl atmospheric hmnidity. 

It i's extremely difficult to give any sati~factor,v discussion as to 
the character of the original forC'st from a study of these fe"·i much-
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modified fragments. The only remaining species of full size is tha 
worthless almacigo (Elaphriuin Simccruba. (L.) Rose), which is ,)f 
no ecological significance. 'l'he xerophytic tendency of many of tbe 
~pecies and their occurrenc:c on the arid southern side of the Island 
is noteworthy, but they may have formed a small and very unim-
portant part of the original forest. It is rea,pnable to suppose that 
the original forest may have been distinctly mesophytic and that the 
clearing followed by exposure of the soil to wind and snn resulted 
in the establishment of the xerophytic species listed above, It is 
very probable that if undisturbed by man, they might shelter and 
11ncourage the return of a normal mesophytie species. 

3. :\[QUXL\.IX FORES'!' .\.'l' HIGHER AL'l'ITUDI~ 

The central mountain range ahovc- the lovt altitude forests which 
\Ye have just discm=secl ,Yas odginally covered ,Yith a luxuriant forest 
of an exceptionally large number of specie's. Gifford has placed its 
lower limit at about 150 meters and its upper limit as indicated by 
the few remaining fragments must have been about 600 meters 
(2,000 ft.) in the Luquillo i\lonntains and about 900 meters (3,000 
it.) in the Central Cordillera. Therefore, it covered the greater part 
of the mountain region, since the mountains rise ahove 900 meters in 
very fe,y 1)laces. Its range "'as practically the same as that of sm•~ 
cessful coffee cultivation. It ahw covered the San Lorenzo and 
Cayey Yalleys which are now utilized in the gro,Ying of tobacco and 
2lso several areas now used for other crops. 

This original forest has been almost entirely destroyed. 'rhe 
c1borigines probably cleared 'small areas for their crude agriculture 
but nfurphy believes that the most i,apicl destruction did not start 
until the nineteenth centur~· w11en there was a demand :for land for 
the growing of coffee. Beginning at about this time, there was a 
l'apid increase in population, ·w-l1ich ha's not yet ceased, and which 
increased the demand for building material and fuel and later led 
to the utilization of practically all of the available land for agricultural 
purpose8. 

Portunately, a few areas escaped this period of destruction. 'l1he 
largest area includes several thousand acre's of what 1Yas originally 
crown land which was set aside by the United States Government as 
the Luquillo Forest Reserve. This region shmrn no indication of 
having been cut over and u'sed for agriculture hut many valuable 
trees were evidently removed. A second area of con~clerahle size lies 
south of ?1Iaricao and comprises the Insular Forest Reserve. Ther~ 
are some other privately owned smail tracts on the higl1er ·slopes of 
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the Central Cordillera in the valley of J ayuya and Adjuntas but 
they have been modified by P.elective cutting or lie above the limits 
cf the region of the Sierra Palm or mossy forests. 

At many places there is a second-growth forest development fol-
lmving the abandonment of coffee cnltivation, but the clominar!_t 
species are the guama (Inga laiwina (Sw.) Willd.) and the guaba 
(Inga Inga (L.) Britton) which were used for coffee shade, with a 
mixture of the more mobile species of trees and undergrowth. If 
nndistnrbed, there will be gradual migrations which will tend toward·s 
the re-establishment of the original forests, but this will probably 
require centuries for its completion. 

1\lany apparent forest areas can be seen from the highways but 
they are mostly coffee plantation's in which the guama and guaba 
dominate. iUost of the region is composed of steep hillsides and 
uarro'iY valleys mostly occupied by cities, villages, pasture lands and 
Yarious kinds of agriculture. The royal palm i's common and there 
are many second-growth thickets containing llagrnmo ( Cccropia 
peltata. L.), grayumo or llagrumo macho (Dfrlymopanax Jlorototon-i 
(Aubl.) Decne. & Pl.), tree ferns (Gyathea m·borea (L.) J.E. Smith.I, 
eupey (Glusia ro·sea Jacq.) and a fe-1Y species of Pipe,· and Jliconia 
tFig. 34). 

Fragments of the original mountain flora are still to be seen 
throughout the region. The common fern (Dicranopter-is bificla 
(V\Tillcl.) :araxon) grows in masses on the· recently made road banks. 
The shrubby terciopelo (H eterotric/111111 cymosum (Wencl!.) Urban) 
and the seYeral species of 11Iiconia .furnish shade for woodland ferns 
and many delicate plants. Begonia dccandra Pav. and Hillia para-
sitica Jacq. (Fig. 37) are occasional; epiphytic orchids bloom on 
some of the trees and the introduced raspberry or fresa (R11bus 
rosaefolhrs Smith) grmys in great abundance in many places. 

The wide-R})reacl destruction o.£ this original forest made it neces-
sary for us to restrict our studies almost entirely to the Luqnillo 
Fore'st Reserve, the Insular Forest Reserve at l\faricao and the region 
around Ja.yuya. 'l'he most superficial study ~hows that these tracts 
differ ecologically and that these differences are clue primarily to 
variations in rainfall and atmospheric hmnidity. The Luquillo :Moun-
tains near the northeast corner of the I'slancl have an altitude of about 
1.050 meters, are fully exposed to the moisture-laden trade winds 
:from the northeast and hai:e the highest rainfall of any point on the 
Island, amounting to probably 350 centimeters (140 inches) or mm.·c 
per :'i~ear. Droughts are unknown and there are few days without 
1ai11. Cloucline'ss is aboi:e the aYerage and the vegetation is frequently 
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drenched with condensed moisture. 'l'hese conditions give rise to the 
development of a true rain forest. At niaricao the rainfall is le:::s 
than 250 centimeters (JOO inches), sunny days are more frequent, 
and drought's occasiona1ly last long enough to have some effect on 
the forest. The natural vegetation approaches the type described by 
Schimpcr as a monsoon forest. rrhere is no well-defined dry season 
but the abundance of vines and epiphytcs and less luxuriant grmYth 
jnstif~T its clm1sification as a moist tropical forest. Forests of this 
type .probably extended originally over most 01· possibly all the 
central mountain range of the upper altitude, except the Luquillo 
].fountains which were covered by t.he rain forest to which we have 
1·eferrcd. 

A. The ill oist Tropical 1"01·cst 

\Vhcn this forest 1s vie,ved from above, it is seen to be composed 
of trees of variou's heights and color, with a mottling of mosaic shades 
of green clue to difference in species and age of foliage. There a;:e 
very few trees with trunks of a meter or 1uorc in diameter, the 
crowns are narrow and sparcely hrancJied and the bark on mo::.t 
species smooth. i\Iany trunks ·show· a pronounced basal flare. One 
of the most striking environmental features is the scant;v development 
of humus. 'rlie ground is covered with a thin layer of leaves and 
twigs and a very thin layer of humus below which the soil is stained 
I laek for a few centimeters. 'l'his is probably due to the gradual 
foll of leaves throughout the year, the rapid oxidation of orgamc 
matter, and its rapid removal by the heavy rainfall. 'l'here are 
many tree species and very few individuals of each, which are rn,·ually 
widely scattered throughout the forest. It "·as impo·ssible to make 
vny statistical studies in the ~hort time available for the work hut 
\Ye have made use of the information on this phase of the subject 
which wa·s given ns h;Y :i\Ir. \Y .• J. Kramer and i\Ir. C. Z. Bates of the 
Forest Service. 

The two most conspicuous tree species are the jfrcana · ( L11cuma 
m11ltijlora (A. DC.) and the guara-guadillo (Guarca. ramiflora Vent.); 
although large individuals are not common 1 their seedlings are very 
abundant. Other species that attract attention are the ceuizo (Zan-
iho.ryl11m 11wrt-inicc11se (Lam.) DC.), \Yhich has a trunk covered 
,dth stout <:onical thorns; the cupcys ( Clusia rosea Jacq. and C1. 
Gundlach ii Stahl) with thefr peculiar semi-epiphytic habit; the two 
llagrmnos (Dfrly111opanax 1llorotofoni (.Aubl.) Dene. & Pl. and Ct~-
cropia, pclfala L.), with their large leaves whirh arc brown above 
and white helo"·, the moralOn ( Ooccolobis urandif olia ,Jacq.), with 
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its very large almost circular leaves; the cojobana ( P.iptadenia. 
pcregrina (L.) Beuth.), with its peculiar foliage resembling the 
North America hemlock; isolated individuals of the sierra palm 
(Euterpe globosa Gaernt.), and scattered plants ot the two tree ferns 
(Cyalhea. arborcc, (L.) J. E. Smith and Alsophila aquilina Christ) 
in places where the coyer is not too drn·se. rl'he straight, tall trunks 
makes it impossible to study the foliage at a distance. Some of t]1c 
other trees that arc worthy of mention are: the gnaraguao ( Guareri 
Guam (Jacq.) P. Wilson), the granadillo (Buchcnavia capita/,, 
(Vahl) Eichl.) (lcig. 38); the laurel roscta (Ncctanclra patcns 
1)'\\Y.) Griseb.), the malagneta (Amomis caryophyllata (Jaeq.) Krn,; 
& Urban), the gougoli (Dendropana:1· lauriforimn (E. l\Iarch.) Dene. & 
Pl.) the hueso blaneo (Jlayepea clomingcnsis (Lam.) Krug & Urban), 
the palo de dajao (faora fe1-ra (,Jaeq.) Beuth.) the palo de aeeiie 
(1'etragastris balscnnifcra (Sw.) Kuntze), the eieniguillo (Myrcfo 
defie.ra (Poir.) DO.), the eaeaillo (Jleliosma obtusifolia (Bello) Krug 
& Urban), the marieao (Byrsonima .,pica/a (C'av.) DC.), the aehio-
tillo (Alcho,·neci latifolia Sw.), the palo hlanco (D1·ypetes glanca 
Vahl) and Xagcin. coriacea (L. 0. Rich. Kuntzc.) Species of the 
native ErythrinaR may he seen for a long distance in the neighboring 
forests when in bloom. 'fhjs forest "·as originally the habitat of 
the satinwood or aceitillo (Shnaruba. tulaC' Urban) which is now 
D lmost extinct. 

'l'he- distribution of these trees shows Yery little relation to topo-
g1·aphy, soil or soil moisture,- although Piptaclenia peregrina (L.) 
B'enth. and X ageia. coriacea ( L. C. Rich.) Kuntze are more abundant 
near the bottoms of the valleys. Nearer the settle1nents, this valley 
location is occupied by thickets of the introduced poma rosa (Jambos 
Jambos (L.) ~Iillsp.) In a few clearings and at the edge of the 
forest, Jliconia prasina (Sw.) DO. and moral ( Cor<lia sulcata DO.) 
are abundant. 'l'he majorit~· of the smaller trees, ranging from 3 to 
10 meters in height, are of the common ·species, but the mufi.eco (Den-
dropanax arborcwn (L.) Dene. & PL) and the jacanillo (Petcsioi<lcs 
pendulum (Urban) Britton) are regular constituents of this layer. 

l\Iost of the nmnerous shrub's are in reality young trees such as 
the guara-guadillo ( Guarca rmm:jtora Vent.) and the j&cana ( Ducunw 
r>wltifiom A. DO.) which are very abundant everywhere, and the 
gongoli (Dencl1·opanax la1<rifoli1l,n (E. March. I Dene. & PL), which 
occur in scattered patches.. One of the most common true shrubs is 
the ge:meracl (Pc11tarapliia albiflora Dene.), ·which grows in rocky 
lPdges. The rasca garganta (Paratliesis se1Titlata (Sw.) l\Iez) the 
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gal{m del monte (Cesium law·ifoliwn L'Her). the icaquillo (Hirtella 
rugosa Pers.) and Psychotria grancl1is Sw. are occasional. 

Dense gro,Yths of the climbing bamboo-like grass (A.rthrostyli-
diunz. sarmcntosum Pilger) and to some extent the grasses Lasiac1s 
divaricata (L.) Hitehe, and L. so,·ghoiclca (Des£.) H. & 0. climb 
over tho undergrmYth. The high-climbing calabaz6n (Philodgnclron 
Krcbsii Schott.) is common; guugulCn (Yanilla Eggersii Rolfe) oc-
curs at ·wider intervals; and the bejuco de palma or pega palma 
(Jlfarcgmvia reetifiora 'l'r. & Pl.) is also abundant. 

The epiphytes aTe not very abundant; the most conspicuous 
being the flor de culebra (Anthuriwn acaulc (,Jaeq.) Schott.) which 
grows in large rosettes on horizontal branches, in crotches of trees, 
011 expoE',ed rocks, stump's and occasionally on the ground. H illia 
para-sitica Jacq. is common, frequently hYo or three meters in height 
and with snowy flowers. Small orchids and ferns arc eommon on 
the rocks 1 logs, stumps a11r1 occasionaHy on the trunks of living 
trees. ..A.-111ong the most common of the ferns are Polypoclitlm latmn 
(i\Ioore) Sodiro, P. pcclinatu,n L., Blaphoglosswn apodum (Kaul£.) 
Schott., and Asplenium euneat um Lam. The orchids Spathigei· 
rigicZus (Jaeq.) Small, Lepanthes selcnipetala Rehb. f. ancl Ple11ro-
tlwlis ruseifolia (Jacq.) R. Br. are also common. 'fhe same habitat 
is shared by Colwnnea. tulae Urban and such epiphytes as Tillanclsia 
tenuifolia L., and several sterile bromeliads grow on the trees. 

The herbaceous ground flora is very scanty or absent. rrhree 
specie:; appear to be ,Yell adapted to the dense shade and are much 
more abundant than the others. They arc the yerba maravilla 
(Rucllia coccinea (L.) Yahl) and the two delicate grasses Iehnantlws 
pallens (Sw.) i\Inmo and Phan,s glabcr HBK. Occasional planls 
of the tall achieoria eimarrona (Tupa i·obustci (Graham) A. DO.) 
and colonies of Alpinia antillarwn R.. & S. grmv along the bottoms 
of the ravines. 1lleib01nia um.brosa Britton, Gesneria pauoijlora Ur-
ban and several ferns such as Blcohnwn occiclontale L., Dryoptoris 
Brittonae Slosson and Ncphrolepis riunlaris (Yahl) Mett. also occur. 

There appear to be very few individuals of the smaller, secondary 
species hut this is probably due to their ,vide intervals rather than 
iheh scarcity. Their seed production and migration are certainly 
sufficient to provide a much larger number of individuals and a 
more general distribution. The limiting factor is light; each plant 
from the highest tree to the lowest shrub reduces the amount of 
light available for those below and makes growth of the smaller plants 
more precarious. rrhis law applies to their own seedlings and the 
mortality among the tree seedlings must be exceptionally high. The 
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epiphytes germinate at higher levels and the Yiines attain high 
levels by their rapid growth. 

As a result of this reduced light, many secondary species arc 
represented by few individuals except at the edge of the forest and 
along the trails ancl Toads where there is a maximum amount of 
light. Among the most characterif-',tic species of shrubs in st1ch 
places are Tamonca macrophylla (D. Don.) Krasser, T. guianensis 
Aubl., Miconia prasina (Sw.) DC., Ai. lacvigata (L.) DC., Calyco. 
goniwn Krug1'.i Oogn., Yitex clivaricata Sw., Piper scabrwn Sw., rama 
menuda or hoja menuda (Jiyrcia splcndens (Sw.) DC.), Psychotria 
u.nclata . . Jacq., Erythro:q;lon rufmn Cav. Pentaraphia albijlora Dene. 
and Parathesis scrrulata (Sw.) irez. Among the herbaceous species 
we find Sauvagesia erecta L., Ncpsera aqaatica (Aubl.) ::"\and., anJ 
Tontanca herbaeca. (Lam.) Stand!.). Ferns are abundant and in-
clude Cyathea arboi·ea (L.) J. E. Smith, Polypoclimn Pl1tm11la H. & 
B., Dicranopteris bifida (Willcl.) Maxon, .Adianhini tene,·1£,n Sw., 
Odontosoria aculecda (L.) J. E. Smith, and Heniitelia horricla (L.) 
R. Br. 

B. :1.'he Rain Porest 

'rho tropical rain forest of the Luquillo i\Iountaius is another 
high-altitude forest and extends to about 600 meters (2,000 ft.), 
but the original vegetation is intact in only a few places where it 
has not been subject to selective cuttings to a greater or less degree. 
The prevailing tree growth is now lo·wer than normal and the best 
individuals of the most valuable species have been removed. i\Iost 
tree species of the original grmvth, with some exceptions such as 
the tabanuco (Dacryocles oxcclsa Vahl), were scattered and therefore, 
the sporadic cutting has not resulted in a complete destruction of 
the forest. 

A bird's-eye view of the rain forest shows a solid blanket of 
g·reen interrupted by the higher cliffs, the small irregularities oi 
the country being concealecl. This green blanket presents a mosaic 
of several shades, varying with the species and the light. From a 
closer view the crowns are seen to be of various heights, and rounded 
or spreading. Among the most conspicuous species arc the tree fel'ns 
(Cyathea arboJ'ca (L.) J. E. Smith) with their pale green flat tops, 
the ungainly llagrmno ( Cecropia peltata L.) which shows flashes of 
white as its huge leaves are. inverted by the 'Wl.nd, the llagrnmo 
maeho (Diclymopanax Mo1'ototoni (Aubl.) Dene. & Pl.) and the 
occasionnl Sierra palm (Eutc1'pe gl-obosa Gaertn.). Every shade of 
~Teen, every form of crown and every size of leaf is represented. 
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As the eye traYels up the mountain side, these features blend into· 
a general mosaic) the .form and heights of the crowns become less 
distinct, and the colors merge although the white flashes from the 
llagrnmos arc Yisible from a long distance. 

rrhe soil of the rain forest is a red or yellow plastic clay of a 
Yariable depth, oYer1aicl hy a thin layer of humus and a thicker· 
layer of fallen lcaYes and stems. 'l'he trees stand close together and 
the general height rarely exceeds 20 meters and the diameter rarely 
more than 30 c•entimeters (l foot), although there are some few 
trees with diameters 1.5 meters ( 5 ft.). rrhe general aspect rescm-
blc>s that of the moist tropical forest and the component species are 
similal'ly widely scattered. 1.'ho tabanuco (D(tc1·uodes e.rcelsa Vahl.) 
(Pig. 39) is an exception, in that it grows in small colonies. 

The n1unhcr of tree speci{'S is large, each represented by scattered 
indiYiduals. :.\Ir. W .• J. Kramer ranks the Yaluahle species in order 
of their abundance and importance as follows: the tabannco (Dacry-
ocles .cccclsa Yahl) (Fig. 39), the sabino (Magnolia splenclens Urban}, 
the gnami1 (Inga laur'lna (Sw.) Vlilld.), the guaraguao (Guarea 
Guara (,Jacq.) Wilson), the aeana '(1lianilkam nitida (Sesse & :ilfoe.} 
Dubard), the roble blanco (TabebHia pallida 1Iiers), the ortegon 
(Cocco/obis ncgosa Desf.), j)Jicmvia. tctranclra (Sw.) D. Don. and 
gaimitillo (Jiicroplwlis garcinifolia Pierre). Other species that were 
obserYed by us are the moca (Anclira. incrmis HBK.)i the granadillo 
\BHcl,enaria capitata (Yahl) Eich!.) (Fig. 15), the hueso blanco 
(Jfayepca clomingensis (Lam.) Krug & Urban), the guayabota (E11-
r;cnia Stahlii (Kiaersk) Krug & Urban). Cocco/obis pirifolia, Desf., 
Croton poecilanthus Urban and Ccdrela odorata. L. The latter is now 
nearly extinc. Still other species are mentioned by Gifford, includ-
ing Tcr11st1·ocmJa. z,,quillcnsis (Krug & Urban) Britton, stated by 
him to reach a diameter of r-ight feet and probably the largest tree 
h1 this respect in the _forest; J/ yroxylon Sclnvaneckeanwn Krug & 
Urban, the caracolillo (1'richilia pallJcla Sw.), the palo de gallina 
(Alchorneopsis porforicensis Urban), the agnaeate cimarr6n (Jlufe-
/andia. pcncl,,za (S"·.) Nees.) the palo de da,jao (Ixora fcrrca (Jacq.) 
Bentlt.), the cacaillo (S/oanca Bcrtcriana Choisy), the cacao bobo 
( .llrliosnw JI e1·berti'. Rolfe L tlw maricao ( JI aenwcharis portoricensi'5 
Krug & lTrban), as w€'ll as several others ,Yhich from their vernacular 
names cannot be associated with a species. Four species) llagrumo 
macho (Diclymopana.r Jlorototoni (Anbl.) Dene. & PL), the llagrnmo 
proper (Cccropia, pcltata L.), the tree fern (Cyathca arborea (L.) 
J. E. Smith) and Clibaclium cro.swm (Sw.) DC., "·hich behaYe ordi-
Itarily as forest weeds, grow in the small clearings and sunny places_ 
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Young trees are abnndaut under the larger ones and are scattered 
like their parents. There arc Yery few true shrubs, the most 
conspicuou::. being Palfrourca riparia Benth., ,Yhich grows to a height 
of two to four meters. It is most common on the lo"·er levels along 
the trails ·where it gets the maximum sunUg·ht. 'l'he guao ( Como-
claclia, glabl'(t (Schultes) Spreng.) and the basqnina (Pothomorphe 
icltata (L.) iiiq.) grow well in the deep shade. The camaseys 
(Jlicon.ia prasina (Sw). DC., 111. raceuwsa (..L\..ttbl.) DC. and 1.llccra-
nium amygclalinum (Desi·.) C. \Vright) colonize open places along the 
trails. The two shrubby species of gal{m de montc ( Oest rum macro-
phyllum Vent. and C. la,,,·ifoliu,n L'IIer.) and the 'shrubby rabo de 
rat6u (Duggcna. hfrsuta (JaClf.) Britton) are less abundant. 

The most <:011spicuous of the lianas are the hejneo de palma 
(.:.lfarcgral'ia rccti'.jlora 'l\·. & PL) and bejuco de rana Pl. Sintcni'sii 
Urban): the former being the more almndant. 'l1hey are widely 
distributed aucl it is difficult to distinguish thr-m in a sterile condi-
tion. TI1t1,v have already been refc.rred to as inhabitants of the 
moist tropical forests bnt they are more ahundant and larger in 
the rain forest, reach their maximum in the Sierra palm forests 
a little aboYe the rain forests and extend to the highest p~ak1. 
'rhe bejuco de palma and bejuco de rana. are especially interesting 
because of the peculiar differentiation of the juYenile and adult stages. 
Seeds of tlwse two species arc produced mo'st abundantly in the Sierra 
palm forests and are widely distributed over that region and the two 
10\Yer forest 'rl1ey germinate freely on moist rocks, stumps, logs 7 

Nlrthy mossy banks and other places. TJ1e jun~nilc stagC's are abun-
dant and are d1aracterizecl by lC'aY<.'s ,d1ich are closely appressed to 
tJ1e substratum to which the plant dings hy means of its aerial roots. 
The leaves are sessile, ovate-oblong, blunt at the apex, cordate at the 
ba,9e, 1 to 4 centimeters long, crowded or almost overlaping on the 

·short iuternodes. In this stage it resembles a sinall climbing aro1d 
more than its ovi11 adult stage. lTncler favorable conditions a lateral 
l)ranch grmrs out from the substratum, develops internodes two to 
three times as long as those of the juvenile plant and leaves which 
are narrow, oblong, obtuse at the ha~e, and sharply acute or acumi-
nate at the apex. This branrh grows OYer tree trunks 3 to 10 meters 
in 11eight and forms huge ma·sses 2 or 3 meters in diameter. If a 
part of tl1is adult plant is broken and falls to the ground, it is very 
likely to grow and give rise to a juvenile branch like the original 
JUVenile plant. 

''.Plw seeoncl vine in importance is the rasca garganta. or cala-
baz6n (Pkilod('11rh-on J(rcbsii Schott), a large aroicl which climbs to 
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a 'height of 10 meters. ScYeral other aroids including the gninda 
(A:nlhiu·iwn sccrncle11s (Aubl. Engler) climb but do not attain such 
large size. rl'rue epiphyte::; arL' not abundant. llillia pcU'asitica, Jacq. 
trails over the lower tree trunks au.cl is conspicuous by its flower 
branches· and snO'\VY ,,·hitc flo,vcrs. 

The heavy rainfall and the saturated atmosphere favor the develop-
fuent of many small herbaceous plants which are distributed thTough 
~he forest and grow in great abundance along the trails where the 
!emoval of the shrubs and young trees reduces the competition. The 
root system of these plants is small ancl poorly clevelopecl; some of 
them "·ill Hourish on moss banks, the rough bark of trees and in 
rock crevices. EYen smooth rock's that are covered with a very thin 
laye1· of mosses will he occnpiecl by Jrnmerons small herbs. It is 
Ver)¥ probitble that thr great majority never come to maturity but 
the seedling process is continuous and the rocks are never without 
cover if there is any possible chance for the young plants to gain 
a root hold. It will be readily seen that under these conditions, 
it is impossible to distinguish with any degree of certainty the 
ground plants, rock plants and true epiphytes; in fact the same 
Species may be found behaving in all three ways within a very 
short distance. 

rrho most abundant of the herbaceous plants belong to the genera 
Pilc{J, and Pepc,·om·ia. Of the latter genus yerba de medio real 
(P. rotnnclifolia. (L.) HBK.) is especially conspicuous, covering tree 
trunks to a he-ight of a meter or more with a close mantle of small 
prbicular leaves. P. emarginella (Sw.) DO. has this same habit. 
f1.mong the larger specieR are: P. ·robusUor Urban 1 P. ala.tci R. & P .. 
P. magnoliaefolia (,Jacq.) A. Dictr. ancl P. glabella (Sw.) A. Dietr. 
The species of Pil-ca are also plants of deep shade and grow in thin 
soil or on Tocks hut do not haYe the climbing or epiphytic habit 
of some of the Pepcromias. The most common are .P. ·inaeq'ltalis 
,(Juss.) Wecld., ancl P. obtusata L:iebm., but the following are also 
found: P. ,·epcns (Sw.) Wedel., P. Jfrug·ii Urban, P. Parietaria (I,.) 
Blume, ancl P. sem·idcn,tata (Jnss.) Wedel. 

Associated with the Pileas ancl the Peperomias are many other 
herbaceous plants such as the yerba maravilla (Ruellia coccinca (L.) 
Vahl.), which is abundant ancl conspicuous because of its scarlet 
flowers; yerba cle San Martin (Smivagesici crecta. L.) ancl the altea 
(N epsera aquatica (Aubl.) Naucl.), which are abnnclant along the 
trails; the woocllancl grass (Ichnan.tlvu.s pallens (Sw.) i\hmro) and 
f!tethoma vedicillaris (Nees) Britton. There are also scattered 
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plantfl of three sJUalI orchids ( Cranichis 11wscosa Sw., Prescottfo 
oliga11t/1a (Sw.) Lindi. and Phys111·11s planiaginrns (L.) Lindi.), 
which occur as scattered incliYicluals. 'l'he pata de gallina (Lepi-
daga/ I, is al o pee II rnicl ea (Yahl) H. Br.) and tibey parasitico ( Colwn-
nra tulac Urban) are of 0ccasional occurrence in such places. 

There arc a few taller species eac.-h represented by a few incliM 
viduals. They are the yerha de plata (Rolandra fmticosa (L.; 
Kuntze) and Hypitis atrorubens Poit. 1 which are abundant hut far 
less conspicuous than bijao (Alpina aromalica Anhl.) 1vith its tall 
:flowerj11g stems and ad1icoria cimarrona (Tu.pa 1·obusta (Graha111·1 

A. DO.); tangled masses of grai-;ses belonging to the genus Lasiae;s 
and the scramliling seclge (8f'lcria cancsccns Boedd.), whieh obstnwts 
the trails with its sharp edged, cutting leaYes. are common and fre-
oneutl~y a hundant. 

'I1lw ferns are exceptionally luxuriant and range in size from 
the tree fern (Cyatltea al'bol'ea, (L.) J. E. Smith) and IIcmitc/i;i 
horl'icla. (L.) R. Br. to tl1e wry small ferns a few centimeters in 
height. Small members of the genus Polypoclium climb over the treo 
trunks; mats of the Selagiuellns coyer the ground and clay banks; 
-and masses of Dicrrmoptcris bi/ida (Vlilld.) l\Iaxon gro"" in many 
plares. 'l'hc others specieP. most likC'-ly to attract attention are 
Dryoptcris retic11lata (L.) Urban, D. dcltoidca (S\\".) Kuntze, Poly-
z.1ocliuni Zycopoclfoiclcs L., P. c/111oodcs Spreng.~ P. loricou111 L. 1 Poly-
botrya rcrvina (L.) Kanlf., Xep/11·0/epis rirnlaris (Yahl) Metl:., 
Alsophita bor-i11-quefia .i\Iaxon, Ifcmitclia liorrida (L.) I?... Br. 1 Jlypo-
lcpsis ,·opens (L.) Pres!, Odontosoria ar11lraia (L.) J. Smith, 0/ean-
cli-a aJ"ticalata (Sw.) Pres!, and Yiliaria filifolia Fee. Lycopodium 
ccnwum L. is common; L. limjolium L. grows af.i an epipJ1yte, and 
Sdaginclla Krugil'. I-Iieron. forms small mat's on the forest floor. 

A number of species, some 0£ thC'm of considerable size and 
others of special interest to botanists arc not known outside this rain 
forest. Some of them have been collected but once and are not 
well represented in herbaria. Therefore, it is reasonable to suppose 
that a careful exploration of this region "'ill result in the rediscovery 
of some of these species and the discovery of additional ones. 

3. nn: snmrL\ P.\LU POHES'l' 

Climbing above the rain forests or the moist tropical forest ancl 
lnto the Sierra palm forest, we note the first distinctive change in 
the plant life in the massing· of the Sierra palms (E,itcrpe globosa 
Gaertn.) at and above an elevation of about 600 meters (2,000 ft.). 
This species, which is represented in the rain forest by scattered 
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individuals, now becomes the dominant species. I ts lowest altitn-
dinal limit is in the Lnquillo mountains; in the Central Cordille1·a, 
its lowest limit is about 900 meters ( :l,000 ft.). This variation is 
probably due to rainfall, atmospheric lnunidity 1 \\·ind expo:-nu·c. 
temperature and othe.1• agrucie-i;. 'r\w transition from rain forest 
to palm forest h, usually sharp and alwa;·s far more abrupt than 
any possible ehange in the cliinatie POIHlitio1rn. It appears that the 
Sierra Palm is better adaptC'd to the higher altitude:; than some of 
the morr ('Qlnmon spt'eies ot the rain forests and that its abundant 
serc.1 produl'tion, high gcnnination and dose control of it:-; environ-
ment pr(•vents any eonsi<lerahle mixing of other speeies. It is an 
e.xcellPnt illustration of ecological dominance, being most abundant 
and almoi-;t tlw only component of the forest layer. and determining 
ty its rnvironmental control the secondary species associated vdth it. 

The Sierra palm forest -forms au almost (!Ontinuons zone around 
the Lnquillo }Ionntairn; at an elevation of about 600 meters (2,000 
ft.). A little a hove this rontinnom.; zonP, the palnrn alternate with 
the moxsy forest, tlw palms occupying tlw morP slwltered rm·i11es. 
rrhe arras o<·<·npird hy the Sierra palms 11u1~y be drs<·ribed as a i,;rrie:; 
of triangle;-, whil'h are united at their hasC'8, their apices extending 
almoKt to the s1rn11nit8. On t1w Cerro de la Pnnta of the Central 
Cordillera, near .Jaynya, the Sierra palm forest starts at about 900 
meter:; (:3,000 ft.) ancl rxtentl8 almost to tlw summit which is abont 
1,:350 meten: (+,400 ft.), the highest point in Puerto Rico. 

Tlw fact that the palm forests of these two regions differ in 
a!titncle by aboHt :JOO meters (1,000 ft.) aud are very generally 
loeatNl. in tlH· slwltned raYi11es. indicates that they are controlled by 
meteorogit'al conditions and that tho wind rxpo~Llre is more important 
thaH the variatimlf! in temperature. 

The transitions from the rain to the Sierra palm forPst is sharp 
and well defined, a Yery complete change taking place within a very 
few nwtC'l'S. rrlw transition hetwN•n the palm forest and the mossy 
forest may ho sharp and well defined 01· broad and poorly defined, 
depending on tlw topography of the region. On the eastern or 
windward slopes it is usually sharp and "·ell defined, while on the 
slope where tlw wind exposure is less, it is usually broad ancl poorly 
defined, the dominant species of the two forests mingling. 

rrhe -Sierra palm forest is easily recognizrd at a considerahle 
distance by the form and size of the leaves and at a 8till greater 
distance by the pak· green uniform eolor ol the foliage. It is very 
couspicuow,· when seen from one of the highest summits which givC's a 
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bird 1s~eye view of large areas of mountain slopes and show's w"ith 
great clearness the distribution of the palms in the raYines and in 
small colonies growing in the shelter of some minoT peaks. 

The Sierra palm has a straight, erect, uylindrical trunk, which 
is rarely mo1·c-than 1.5 decimeter (6 inches) in diameter and 10 to 
15 meters (30 to 45 feet) in height, and pinnate leaves, ,diich arc 
2 to 2.5 nu'ters in length and form a dern;e shade. rrhe globose 
frnits are a little more tban a. eentimeter in diameter and arc 
produced in great abundance. Reproduction appears to be retarded 
by the reduced light bl1t is always sufficient to maintain a pure 
stand of mature· trees. The establishment of other species, either 
from the rain forest below or the mossy forest above, is very much 
1tindrred hy fallen leaves ,vhich tend to smother the vegetation 
beneath them. rrhcrcfore, tho palm 'forest is very open and free 
from undergrowth (li1ig 40). I-I0wcve1\ there are occasional speci-
men:, of tlw llagrnmo (('ecropia peltata L.), the tree fem (('yathea 
arborca (L.) J. E. Smith) and Clibacliam crosmn (Sw.) DC., all 
of which are common ·weed trees of the rain forest. There arc also 
a fe,,· indh-icluals of cupey (Clusia, rosea. Jac(1.), cap{i cimarr6n 
(Cordia borinqucnsis Urhan), hoja minga ( Ca nanga Blainii ( Gri~eb. '1 

Britton), achiotillo (Alchor11ea lalifo/ic, Sw.), the hueso blanco. 
(Jlaycpea domingcnsis (Lam.') Krug & Urban), the gnaragnao 
(Gaarea yaam (Jacq.) P. Wilson) and .liieonia telranclra (S,v.) D. 
Don The shrubs are usually very poorly represented. Psyclwtria 
Rcrtaiana. DC. is the most abundant and attains a height of !) 

meterx, P. ulighwsa. Sw., P. -maleolens lfrban, Dnchartrea Sintenisii 
(Urban) Brii:ton and cieneguilla ( Daphna psis Philippana Krug & 
Urban) are smaller in size and less frequent. 

Tlie hcjuco de palma (,lfal'C,QJ'a1•ia rectiflora 'l'r. & PL) and the 
bejuco de rmia (111. Sintcnisii lTrban), which have been described HS 

inhabitants of tlw rain forest, reach their best development in the 
Si<:>rra palm forN,t. 'l111ere are also a .few climbing aroicls and the 
climbing bamboo (ArthrostyUclium sarmcnlosum Pilger). The spe-
cie~: of epiphyth: hromeliads that arc found in the rain forest are 
much mo1'e abundant in the palm .forest. IIillia, parasificct ,Jacq. 
fo almnclant to an altitude of about 750 meters (2,500 feet). Pepe-
n,mia rot11,u/ifolia (L.) HBK. is abundant on the bases of the 
palm trunks. 'l'hc number of ferns is reduced hut many species 
of the rain forei::it persist, including Struthioptcris cxaltafct (Fee) 
Broadh., llymenoclium cr-inifum (L.) Fee., Polypoclium asplc11ifolium. 
L.. and Ft'.ttarici rnnotci F&e, which grow most abundantl:'-" along 
the trails. 
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rrhc herbaceous plants arc reclncccl hoth in number of species and 
1mmber of individuals. The most common and conspicuous is the 
begonia (Begonia clecandra Pav.) (Fig. 41) which finds its optimum 
environment in this forest and grows abundantly wherever the light 
is sufficient. Clumps of the lengua de vaca (L-lntlwriwn clominicen,w 
Schott) arc frequent and conspicuous, and the achicoria cimarrona 
(711111a robusla (Graham) A. DU.) is common and large. Other 
species of- this forest are Pepcromia alata R. & P.i Scull:agesia 2rccta 
L. Crantzia ambig1rn (Urban) Britton, I'hysurus plantagincus (L.) 
Linell .. Care.,; polystachyci Sw., ,llsophila q1wclripinnata (Gmel.) C. 
C.hr., ScrozJlrnlaria. ,minutiftora- Pennel and Lycopoclimn ccrniuon L . 

. J. TT-n; :.\IOSSY FOHl'.!S'l' 

Thos<· portions o.f: the Lnquillo :;\fountains tvins: above the ualtn 
forests are more or less eoYerecl by an assoeiation known to the 
fore::.te1·:-:; as the ridge t,vpe and designated b;v )Inl'phy as the hurri-
carn_• type. A much better name is mossy fon'8t bcrause of its i,trong 
ecological resemhlm1ce to similar types of thii, name in other tropical 
regions. lt occnpies the peaks and deseends along the more expm~ed 
wind-swept ridges (Fig. -t2) to an eleYati01l' of about 700 meters 
(2,300 feet). It occupies a corresponding position on the Cordillera 
Central hnt descends to Yery little if any below 1,000 meters (3,300 
feet). 

ln the Luquillo Mountains, this forest occupies the position of 
the highest rainfall and highest atmospheric humidity. Throughout 
prat·tically the entire year, tlw peaks ·are ,,Tapped for a considerable 
part of the time in fog or Qlonc1 \\·hich raises the humidity nearly 
or qnitP to the point or ahnnsplH'rir satnrntion. rei-mlting in rainfall 
almost eYery cfa~7 and to a Yery great reduction of i,tnrnhine. 1,ll('sc 
clon<h> ro1lect chll'ing thp night and coYer thr mountain::; at an eleYa-
tion of GOO metrn:; (2,000 foc-'t). Dnring the day the cloncls are 
formed on the eastC'rn slope and, driven hy thr "·inch;, the~· asC'end 
and C'ross the ridge, c•nveloping the pl:'r..ks in cold mist or in drench-
ing rains, nnd finally movh1g west 'iYhere they arc evaporated under 
the tropical sun. 

As a result of the high rainfall and atmospheric humidity, the 
soil of the mossy forest is Yery generally water-soaked and the 
plantH almost constantly dripping "·ith moisture. rl'hc soil is usually 
thin mid in many places the forefit fl.oar consi'sts of irregular rocks 
SC'paratecl hy wet muck and covrred ·with fallen leaves, dead twigs, 
superficial roots and prostrate stems. 
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The trade ,vincls which blow almost constantly over the pea~ 
of the Lnquillo Mountains are so moist that it is doubtful if they 
affect the water relations of the plant life seriously but they do have 
a very pronounced mechanical effect, so that in the most exposed 
portions the trees are limited in height to ahout three meters and 
the tops arc kept at a Yery uniform level. 

The 'temperature is also considerably reduced. Although we have 
no exact records 1 it is reasonable to asume that the temperature of 
the rain forest is about six degrees lower than at sea level, that of 
the mossy forest 7 to 11 degrees, and that of the peaks of the Cor-
dillera Central as much as 14 degrees. 

The four important environmental conditions of the mossy forest 
appear to be low temperature, high "·incl exposure, water-soaked soil 
and an atmosphere of high humidity, frequent fog and mist and heavy 
rainfall. The wind appears to be the most important factor in 
differentiating the mossy forest from the palm forest; the former 
being limited to the summits and to the "·inds-swept ridges and the 
latter to the ravines. 

'rhe net result of the environ.mental influences has been the 
segregation at these high altitudes of a most intc-resting and distinct 
flora 1 fe,v species of "·hich are found in other associations. The few 
mossy forests of Porto Rico are on the higher elevations and well 
separated from each other by valleys. 'rhis conditions has led to a 
considerable endemism. 'l'he Luquillo l\lountains are noted as being 
the only station for a large number of species; but the Cordillera 
Central, although less fully explored, also contains several endemic 
species and is the only knmYn Porto Rik;an habitat for several 
other species. 

Four species ronstitutc the hulk of the arhorescent vegetation: 
the orgauillo ( lf' einmannia pinnata L.), the granadillo ( Ocot€,a 
spathulata 1Iez.), the roble de sierra (1'abebnia 1•igiclc, Urban) and 
the E-ugenia borinquensis Britton, none of "·hich occur in the rain 
forest, except possibly as rare and widely isolated indiYidnals. 'l'hey 
are widely distributed at all altitudes of the mossy forest and probably 
constitute 75 per cent of the dominant species. 'l'he ·species of 
secondary importance are tortugo prieto (Ravcnia, Urbani Engler), 
Oalycogonium squamulos1im Cog·n., Jficonfo- puc1wnf1rra Urhan, M. 
pachyphylla Cogu .. ill. fovcolata Oogn., Oc1·atostemma vortoricens-i-s 
(Urban) Hoerold, Pctesiodes y1tnq1tense (Urban) Britton. Thibrwclia 
Jfrugii Urban and Hoerold, Ilcx Sintcnsii (Urban) Britton, cupeillo 
(Cl1tsia J[rugiann Urban), Gramniadeni'.a Sintenisii (Urban) l\Iez, 
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])Jccranhtm amygclaliuni (Desl'.) C. \Vright and cap:i cimarrUu or 
mniieea (Corella bor-inquensis Urhau) aud many less numerous species. 
'l'hf' hejuco de rana (11larcgrcwia si-u1tenisi-i Urban) and the Lcjuco 
de palma (111. rect-if[ora. Tr. and PL) are abundant and constitute a 
striking feature of the vegetation. 

At the lower limit of the mossy forest, (Fig. 43) at an elevation 
of about 700 meters (2,300 feet) these 'species grow into trees of 8 
to 12 meters in height but differ from those of the rain forest in 
having crooked trunks, more branches and a greater almndance or 
mosses, Selaginella and various epiph;vtes. With the increase in 
altitude and greater exposure to wind, the size of the trees is ge1wrally 
reduced. At 900 meters (3,000 feet) the trees on the exposed ridges 
(Fig. 44) seldom exceed 4 meters in height, while on the "·ind-swept 
summit of El Yunquc there arc large areas of dwarf forest 1 composed 
of the same species but not more than two meters in height, and at 
the Yet·y edge of the forest on the rocky promontory, (Fig. 45) 
1llfronia foi:eolafa, Cogn., lle:c Sintenisti (l1rban) Britton, Cerato.1-
temma porloriccnsis (Urban) Iloerold, Bugenia bor£11q11ensis Brit-
ton, and roblc de sierra (Tabebufo riuida Urban) are reduced to 
not rn01·C! than one meter in height. 

On the lmver limits of the mossy forests, the larger siz(' and 
spreading hahit of the trecfi lNHh; to rather open spac:ing. On thr 
11p1wr limits the trees an' smaller and deusC'ly crowded until on the 
summit (I,1 ig. -!6) of the Luquillo pC'aks, they form dense thickets 
of crooked nearly interlacing stems, through which vision can seldom 
penetrate more than 3 to 5 meters. At tlw lower limit the crmvns 
of the trees are more or less rounded hut on the upper limits tho 
exposun to high ·winds ranse the rrowns to be level or flattened until 
at the summit they prrsent an almost perfertl~· smooth expanse of 
demm foliage, ovct· "·hich the only contrast is caused by the oceasional 
plant:-. of epiphytic hromeliads and orchid::; which project above the 
geiwral levt•L '!'lw close relati01rnhip between the wind exposure and 
tho size of tllC' trees is well sho"·u at any ledge of rock; the plants 
on tlw lee_ side growing to a gTt•ate1· height than those on the ,vind-
wa!'d side hut not rising aboYc the general level of the wind-drafts 
frOm the winchn.trd side. 

OnC' of the most characteristic .features of this forest is the 
luxuriant growth of mosses and Bclag£nclla Kr11r1£i I.Iieron. At the 
lowt'r limit thC' tl'unks of the trees are covered to a height of 3 or 
4 meters with a layer of moss and a considerable part of the forest 
floor is carpeted with mosses (Fig. 47). At the upper limit, the 
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ground i8 completely covered with dense mats of S. J(rugii ·which 
climbs the trees to a height 0£ a meter. Above the S. Krugii the 
trunks arc completely covered with a dense ('Oat of several species 
of mosses and hepatics which extends to the smalle1~ hvigs and 
conceals their actnal size and the character of their bark so that they 
all have the same appearance. 'l'hc leaves are also frequently covered 
with growths of. these same hepatics. Under these conditions, the 
differences between terrestrial and epiphytic habits are of little im-
portance and most of the secondary specic>s grow indiscriminately 
on the ground or on the sides of the trees. 

'l'ho development of the two species of :0Iarcgravia is especially 
interesting; the juvenile plants gro"· ver.v abundantly as epiphytes. 
Some of the mat111·<· pfants bloom as epiphytc>s "·bile others are 
terrestrial all(l produce long stems t"·o 01· three centimeter;; in diam-
eter "·hich scramhle through and over the forest at a considerable 
height. Another noteworthy epiphyte is Psychotria Orossourcll.}a.na 
(Baill.) Urban which produces delicate pendant or ascending plantB 
on the dominant trees, resembling an epiphytie ericad in hahit quite 
unlike the commoner species of: the genus. 

'l'hc ferns arc very common, the larger ones growing on the ground 
while the smaller ones grow indiscriminately on the ground or as 
epiphytes. The common s.pecies are FJtruthfopteris polypoclioides 
(Scl.) Trev., 8. Underw'oodiana Broaclh., Uyathca. pubcscens :i\Iett.1 

Diplazfom L'Ifcrminieri Hieron., Alsophila borinquBlla Maxon, Poly. 
podium lrifurcatum L., Lycopodium tcnufocrnlc Underw. & Lloyd, 
and various species of Ilymt'nophyUwn and 1'r-ichomanes. rrhe lengua 
de vaca (Antlwrium doni:inicensc Sehott) and a few species of 
bromf'liacls arc almndm1t as rpiphyil'S. Delit'ate plantR of Pilcu yun ... 
quens-is (Urban) B. & \Y., P. f{rugi1'. Urban, Pcperomia hrrnaucUf.olia 
(Yahl) A. Dier. and Pleurothallis crassipcs Linell. arc common. 
The grnsses (Arthrostylicliwn sarmc111tosum and Isaclu1p ang11slifnlic1 
Nash) grow in thC' open places. Plants of :verha de 11rnraYilla 
(Rucllia, coccinca (L.) Yahl.), yerha de~ San }Iartin (Nauraucsia 
erecta. L.): bijao (Alpinia, aniillarum R. & S.), common hPgonia 
(Bcgonir, decandi'a PaY.) and Stctlwnia i·crticilla,-is (Nees) Britton. 
gro\\· along the trail. 

rl'hr abundant rains JH'l'Ycnt the ac:cmnulation of soil on the rocky 
peaki:- except in the c·1·cYiccs and pockets of the rock. Ro there are 
practically no shrubs, although the typical species grow oYcr the 
edge of the rock, on the lee sille (Fig. 48). The grasses and sedges 
(Fig. GO) are most common and are represented by Isacftnc angusti-
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folia ~ash, Arlhroslylicli'.wn sarmc11itos11m, Pilger, 111achaeri'na resti-
oides (Sw.) Vahl, I/ynchospom cypcroicles (Sw.) i\Iart., Ii. B,·uneri 
Britton and R. luquillcnsis Britton. 1'he small .fern Psilogrcwmw 
porloriccusis Maxon, the larger fern Struthioptcris linea4a (Sw.) 
Broadh and Cyathe(t pubcscens ).Iett. grow in creYices in the roek 
d1ilc SelayincllCl portoricensis A. Br. grows on the sheltered ledges. 
SetiscapcllCl s11b11laia (L.) Barnh. and S. pusilla (Vahl) Barnh., com-
mon plants of the coastal plain, grmv in pockets of """et soil and 
are excellent illustrations of the wide distribution of seeds. 'rhc 
small orchid Octaclesmia 111011/ana ( Sw.) Beuth., and the endemic herh 
1llikania pachyphyllct 1 Urhan are rare on exposed Tocks, while Pit-
wirnic, angustifoliCl (Sw.) Redonte is fairly abundant. 

The mossy forest a;,sociation occurs on the higher peaks of the· 
Cordillera Central (Fig. 49) but is verr different in n;i.an.'· respects. 
from that of: the Luquillo i'llonntains. The influence of the wind 
is very much reduced, the shrn hs are neither })(>nt to the south nor· 
shorn to an even surface hut a 1·e erect and have rounded crowns-
The mosses are reduced to a thin layer on the sheltered trunks or 
absent and the Sclagincllas are completely a.hsent. The hromeliads. 
arc few and inconspicuous. Tho less rigorous environment is shown 
by the TH'Pscnce of many .,;;hruhs of the rain and moist tropical forests. 
and hy the more Jnxnriant development of herbs. 

Of the four eliaracteristic trees of the Luquillo mossy forest, only 
two, the granadillo ( Ocotca spatlrnlaia Mez) and the oregani!lo, 
(1Veinmcmnia p.z'.nnafo L.) nre presrnt. rriw roble de sierra ( 'Tabe-
buia rir1ida Urhan) of the forme1· location is replaced hy the dosely 
related roble de colorado (T. Bchmnanniana Frban). Eugenia borin-
quensis Britton is lacking. Tlw hejnco ch~ rana (Jlarr,qrauht Sin-
tenisii Urban) and the bejuco de palnui (ill. ,·ectifolia Tr. & PL) 
are abundant. Jliconia J>yc1wnrura Frhan. P((licourca alpina (Sw.) 
DC. Ilacniantlws obovatus Krug & UTban, mata de pez (LasiantlPt.fi 
11Ioralesii (Griseb.) C. Wright). Cernfos/einma portoricensis (Urban) 
Hoerolcl, PsycholriCl Grosso11rclya,11a (Bail!.) Urban ancl cupeillo 
( Clusia Krugiana Urban) nre present in hot11 regions. Endemism iR 
illustrated by PerscCl portoricensis B. & W., Ilex Cooki B. & W., 
Diclymo))anaa: Gleasoni B. & W. ancl possibly by a species of Xolis,n~ 
which appem·s to be nnclescribed. The rare shrub !lex Ricdlae·i 
Loes·. also grmrn here and this is the lone Porto Rican station for 
'l'orralbasia. cuneifolia (C. Wright) K. & U. Several other species 

1 Cin·dul !,('al"ch clurin~ April 19'..!G !Ih\•·lost•d hut a sin'.;le "tnnll spednwn, possih1~· th~ 
sole nmai11ing plnnt of the i-1w<·frs. 
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of the Luquillo association were not seen but may be present. 'rlrn 
plant life o E the lmver moist tropical forest is represented by Hillia 
varasitica Jacq., cucubano (Rapanea ferrnginea (R. & P.) Mezi, 
Urceolaria exotica Gmel., Ocotca florib1111Cla (Sw.) :i\Iez and cupey de 
altura ( Cl,usia Gunclulachi.: Stahl). 

'rlie ferns arc numerous and include Odontosoria. uncinella 
(Kunze) Fee, 0. acnlcata (L.) J. Smith, Polypocli1t1n sectifrons 
Kunze, P. loricemn L., Histiopteris incisa (Thunb.) J. Smith, 
Struthioptcris polypoclioicZes (Sw.) Trev., S. z.ineata (Sw.) Broadh., 
Elaphoglossnm riyiclwn (Aubl.) Urban, Rhipiclopteris pcltaic, (Sw.) 
Schott. Ilymcnophyllum lineare S,v.1 H. crispmn HBK., TrichontanP-S 
rigiclnm Sw., T. orispmn L., and a species of Dicranopteris which 
is apparently undescribed and endemic to this region, ·where it forms 
conspicuous clumps on the peak. 

The dominant shrubs are sparser, and the herbaceous plants and 
under shrubs more abundant than in the Luquillo I\Ionntains. The 
two grasses of the former region Isachne angustifoZ.ia Nash and 
A1'thostylidit1,m, sarmcntosum Pilger are common. Other common 
plants ,arc Lisianflws la.r-iflon1s Urban, Crantzia amb-igua (Urban) 
Britton, Pilca :11unquensis (Urban) Britton, Pcpcromia lenella A. 
Dietr., and P. hcrnanclifolici (Vahl) A. Dietr. The orchids are 
represented by Llmphiglottis sccuncla (Jacq.) Britton, Octarlesmia 
1110ntcina (Sw.) Beuth., Pleurothallis crassipcs Linell., 01·nithicli111;1 
cocci11c11m (Jacq.) Salish. and Jacq11i11clla tc,·ctifolia (Sw.) B. & W. 

Since each of the preceding fh-e types of forest is largely the 
result of a definite set of factors such as temperature, rainfall, 
atmospheric humidity and vdnd, which are very stable and not 
subject to variation brought about hr the plant life itself, successiorn1 
between these types is not in progress at the present time and they 
may all he regarded as climatic climaxes. 

YEGE'I'A1'ION OF 'rHll SOFTHllllX C'OAR'l'AL PLAI='I AND AD.TArE;\"T 
FOOTIIILLS 

A. GENEJL\L 

'rhe differences between the plant life of the · northern and 
southern portions of Porto Rico are fundamental and apparent to 
any observing person. The plant life of the north side is easily 
differentiated into many associations of very different appearance 
and composition but form's a connected \\·hole and its distribution 
coincides exactly with the 'l'ertiary coastal plain) the principal 
environmental factor being the nature of the underlying soil and 
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rocks, while the climate has only a Yery broad general effect. 'fhe 
south eoastal plain is much smaller in area, the volcanic rocks of 
the Creataceo1rn age coming down almost to the Cal'ihhean sea for 
about half the length of tlw Island. 'fhe t;vpicitl plant life covers 
the 'fertiary rocks and extends far up into the central mountain 
mass. 'I'hr soil is a snhordinate environmental factor, the low rain-
fall (Pig. 3) heing _of primary importa11ce. llfan;',· species ;-md a 
fo\,. plant associations extend over the various soils regardless of 
whether they are volcanic, limestone, shale 01· fhrvial outwash. 

'I1hc abrupt transition .from tho mesophytic climate and vegeta-
tion of the central mountain mass to the .xcrophytic climate and 
Ycgctation of the southern foothills and coastal plain is Yery eYident 
and ('an be readily seen in driYing from Oayey to Gua.yama. Leaving 
ih,• military road at Caycy which is about 400 meters (1,200 feet) 
aboYe sea lcYel, the road ascrnds quickly to about 800 meters (2,400 
feet) 1 wind:,; along the mountain side and 0Yc1· table lanch;, gradually 
des('cnding to within 10 kilometers of Guayama, at which point the 
cleYation is about 650 meters (1,900 feet). J<'rom this point to 
Gnayama the descent is Yery rapid and the tram;ition from meso-
phytic to xerophytic Yegetation equally rapid, there being a Yery 
striking chaug·e in the general appearance and component species 
within a distanee of about three kilometers. 'l'he natnre of this 
change in plant life has been discussed in a preceding part ( page 71). 
'l'he same transition in plant life ma? be seen on the roads north 
of Yaueo, Villalba and Coamo and ~onth of Adjuntas, sometimes 
abrupt and 80inetimrs gradual) depending on the location of the 
roach; ,,·ith rcfrrencc to the smTotmcling hilli,.. 'l'he prC'sencc of the 
mesophytic i,;pccies of the mountain in moist spots at low len•ls an(l 
of thC' xerophytic Hpeeies of tbc C'Oast on rxpokecl cliffs at high 
Hltitudcf1 indicates that the change in ycgetation is not the result of 
trmperatnre hut of moisture. 

Th<• transition hetwec>n the mesophytic and xcrophytic regions is 
less abrupt along the roach; 1Yhich follow the shol'(' line passing 
through .i\fayagii.C'r. on the "·est and Ilmnaeao 011 the east. Along 
the latter road, thr frag1nent of the mountain forest near I-Iumaeao 1 

1, hich is in a rogion of high rainfall, already shows a eom;idcrable 
1mmhcr of stlcrophyllous speciei:;;. Descending along tlw southern 
slope of the Pandnras 1·idge into .i\Iaunabo 1 the transition is com-
pleted and from that l)Oint west along the coast, the plant life, is 
distinctly xerophytic. At the western end of the Island the typical 
mesophytic Yegetation of the 1layagiicz region is continued to the 
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north slope of the limestone ridge between San German and Lajafl 
and almost to Sabana Grande, but a. reentrant of xerophytic YCgda-
tiou occupies the southern slopes of the l!Iaricao mountains to the 
north. 

Geographi<:ally, the southern region of Porto Rico liC's to the 
south of an irrPgular line passing along the southern front of the 
mountains at an altitude of about 300 to JOO meters (1,000 to 1,500 
feet) from the Panclnras ridge on the east to a point northwest or 
north of San Germ[rn, thence returning at a lowe1· lPvel to Saban a 
Grande, and then "·est again along the crest of the Lajas Tange of 
hills to the ocean south of Oabo Rojo. South of this line, the prin-
cipal types of land, measured by differences in plant lif(\ rathe1· 
than by their geology, are the mountains of volcanic origin, the lower 
shale or limestone hills of the Cretaceous or rrertiary age, and the 
large outwash plains and valleys of alluvia. Several small tracts of 
fres.h-water rnarsh, of sand or shingle beach and mangrove swamp 
arc of secondary importance. 

Snccessional protesses within the ,Yhole area have, in general, 
been very much retarded and in some environments almost suppressed. 
'l'he great physiographic processes ot erosion, base-leveling and beach 
formation by which the enYironments of the north side have been 
changed are of much less importance on the south side, due to the 
short riYcrs, low run-off and a shore line which is protected from 
the force of the trade winds. rrhe biotic process of :.;oil ac<:mnulatiou 
and humm:; formation inland are retarded by the sparseness of the 
vegetation, clue to low rainfall and atmospheric aridity. But the 
strips of mangrove are constantly building new land along the shore. 

Although erosion by water and wind arc continuons mid the phy-
siographic effects can be observed along the south coast, their 
activities are here so slow tbat in most cases there is no eYiclence 
of plant movements or of ndjustment of boundaries hetwceu different 
assoeiations. A halarch series b(•ghmiug ,rith the mangroYe swamps 
and enlminating in a xerophytic forest, is ,rell defined. Parts of 
a h:nlrarch series ('Xi8t along the lagoons between Guiinicai and 
Boquer611 and along some of the rivers. An old xerareh series of 
ancicmt develonment li;-rn hecn completed as far as a temporary clinmx 
0Ye1· the arid rocky eoastal hills, :nHi a succession fro,n jt to the 
climax forest 

1

of the lowlands may he inferred. Tlwre are a few 
isolated ill11strations of a xerarch series on beaches and in coastal 
thickets. rl'he mesareh series of: the northern shore is naturally not 
rppresented in the arid region, but traces of it may be discovered 
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in the more nearly mesophytic vegetation of the limestone hills at 
San · Germfrn. Still another successional trend is exhibited in the 
foothills of the central mountains mass, where erosion and base-level-
ing arc gTadually leading to the replacement of the hillside xero-
phytes by the climax association of the alluvial plains. Almost 
every association shmvs the effect of pa.stnring or repeated cutting, 
leading to the development of seeondary successions and follmYed 
in some cases by the reestablishment of the original vegetation. 
The general successional relations of the Yrgetation, together 
with a few more important secondary associations, are shmvn 
cliagrammatirally in fig·ure 51. Murphy has given a good ·general 
account of the forest conditions in this part of the Island and 
mentions the effect of repeated cutting, burning and pasturing, but 
without attempt to segregate the various component associations. 

B. 'l'nE I-L\.LARCTI SERIES OF COASTAL SWAMPS AND SAL'!' FLATS 

One of the outstanding topographical features of the south shore 
are great Ir.Ye! tracts of alluvial land, lying adjacent to and hut little 
above the sea. Their origin dates back to an early period of partial 
submergence, during IYhich the present alluvial lands lay beneath 
shallow bays of the ocean. The streams from the north canicd in 
large amounts of eroded material and gradually huilt up deltas. 
The mangroYcs slowecl the action of both streams and waYes and thus 
causing the suspended materials to Settle. " 7ith the gradual elevation 
of the Janel, the deltas ,,-ere built farther to the south and thr. olckr 
·portions were left abow the sea level. The whole process of suc-
cession of alluvial soils may still be seen. It involves a pioneer 
association of mangroves at the edge of the land, a climax associa-
tion of forest on these older parts of the delta which are ren;oYed 
from the influence of salt water, and one or two intermediate associa-
tions ol' small size. 

L 'l'HE 11L\NGROYE ASSOCIATION 

\Ve have already indicated that the mangrove swamps of the 
north shore are limited to thC" sheltered bays, lagoons and estuaries 
where they are protected :l:rom the action of .the waves. .A.Tound the 
eastern end of the Island they come down to the open ocean in 
many places as is well illustrated at Fajardo Playa; at Ceiba Playa 
they grow in the water of the open bay, and along the south shore 
generally they grow in the protected shallow waters with mud 
bottoms. Comparatively .recent changes in the level of the north 
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-coast haYe resulted in the formation of large land-lockacl lagoon:,~ 
coastal swamps and estuaries in which gro,v hundreds of acres of 
mangroves. On the south shore the bays are usually deep and 
surrounded by steep, rocky shores, the riYer estuaries unclevelopec1, 
.and ihe mangroves more ,Yiclcly distrihuted bra not so large nor or 
such great commercial importance. The best associations are in 
front of the great alluvial deposits but there are considerable growths 
on the small islands. 

The composition of the mangrove associations of the north and 
south shores do not differ materially. 1,he four mangrove species 
are found in both and the secondm·y species are few in n11111Uer. rrhe 
common mangle (Hhizophoru mangle L.) is the pioneer species and 
£Xtenc1es farthest from the shore and into the salt water. It is the 
first to appear in the open water offshore, where it builds up small 
islands, which are occupied b;v it alone for a long time before the 
.incoming of other plants. :Mangle blanco (Laguncularia racemosa 
(L.) Gaertn.) and mangle bobo (Avicennia nitidci Jacq.) follow 
Just back of the common mangle 1 vd1ile mangle bot6n ( Conocarpus 
. e,·ecta L.) again forms the interior zone and extends farthest inland 
and onto the dry land. 

Conditions on the land side of the mangrove swamps are in most 
. cases essentially different from those of the north shore. The 
climate of the north shore is rainy, the supply of ground water 
,abundant, the transitions from salt ,Yater to brackish water 1 and 
from brackish to fresh ,rnter swamps is gradual. The plant life 
varies primarily "·ith the salinity o-f the water; and the succession 
-0f vegetation is from the mµngrove to tlle Pterocarpus forest or to 
the cat-tail-sedge association of the hydrarch series. On the south 
shore, such a transition is exceptional, because of the arid climate, 
and the succession passes directly from the \\·et halophytc environment 
-0f the mangrove to the xerophytie habitat of the interior. This in~ 
volves hYo fundamental changes in the environment, a Ueerease in the 
water-content of the soil and a deerease in the amount of salt dis-
solved in the water. 

2. 'l'IIE BA'rrs-sgsuYIU.M ASSOCIATIONS 

This association consisting almost entirely of two small he1·hs is 
found on a belt of land just hack of the mangrove swamps, ,vhere 
there is not sufficient water for the mangroves and where the 
amOunt of salt is too great for the gl'o,vth of: the climax forest. 
This association consists of almost pure growth of barilla (Batis 
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waritfow J .... ), Yerclolaga rosada or yerba de vidrio (Scsnvi111n Po,·-
tulacastrum L.) and a few individuals of other species. The soil 
is usuallr a yellowish-brmvn loam) shmving that the alluvial deposits 
have covered the black muek soil which was formed during the 
preceding growth of mangroves. 

rrhese .two species have about the i:;arne vegetation character; they 
usually grow prostrate on the ground, although the barilla becomes 
ascending to as nmeh as 5 decimeters when in dense patches and 
the verdolaga sometimes scrambles over bushes and stones to the 
height of 110arly a meter; both ha,·c thick fleshy lec1Yes adapted to 
,vater storage, which is characteristic of other plants in similar 
enYiromnents. rl'hey do not grow mixed to any extent hut attain 
their best development in pure patC'hes of as much a:-; an acre in 
area. The Yerclolaga app0:u·s to prefer the drier soils and frequently 
grows on land which is somewhat higher than that occupied by the 
barilla. It also appears to require less salt aucl cxteucl much farther 
inland than the barilla and frequently becomes a common secondary 
species on the shore,Yard margin of the climax forest. 

Associations of these hYo species are eonspicuous features of the 
plant life in many places along the entire south' shore. They are 
easily distinguished from n distance by the pale, yellowish-green 
color of the harilla and the dark-green or reddish tints of the ver-
dolaga rosada. In the best development of this association, the 
gro-wth of the dominant is so heavy that secondary species are rarely 
present. Iu the thinner patches a feTi' plants of the erect pega pollo 
( Cominicarpus scandcns (L.) Standley), the prostrate cotorra de la 
playa (IIcliotropium cw·assuv-icmn L.) and the n)-inute red-leaved 
Porhtlaca quadrifida L. also occur (Fig 52). Isolated clepauperated 
shrubs of mangle bot6n ( 0. creel a L.) and more Tardy of the mangle 
blanc·o (L. racemosa (L.) Gaertn.) and mangle hobo (11. nilidia ,Jacq.) 
are sometinws pre~ent. 'I.'he common sea-shore grass rnatojo de playa 
(Sporobolus virginic1ts (L.) Knuth) frequently forms a dense sod 
and indicates the sucrrssion to the climax forest. 

These two :;pecies may also grow in a narrow zone at the edges 
of mangroves just below the xerophytic forest of the hills of a steep, 
rocky coast. In these places, the two halophytes ma:v actually grow 
oYer patches of the tuna brava ( 0 puntia. Dillenii (Ker-Gaw!.) Haw.) 
but the contact is exceptional (Fig. 53). 

Since these species are sun-lovers. it is diffirult to undPrstancl 
hovi' this herbaceous association has persisted brtwren the two ar-
borescent associations, the mangrow•s on the one sfrle and tlw climax 
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forest on the other. It may he that they represent a 1·eccnt develop-
ment or secondary succession and occupy ground from whieh the 
mangroves have been removed for fuel. lf so, this a.ssociation is 
analogous in its successional re>lations to the fern (Acrosf.ichmn 
aurcum) association of the north coast, filling in 011 reh1tively dry 
ground the place taken by thC' latter on the wet soils. Hmrnvcr, 
we did not observe any indieation of it::; succession by the mangroves. 

3. 'l'HE S.\L'l' PLATS 

Near the village of {lfontalvo. sontlnre8t of Gn{mica, there arr. 
extensive areas of alluvial soil almost or entirely destitute of plant 
life (Fig. 52). 11hesr- areas are distributed along the shore for, a 
distance of about two kilometers an<l are sometimes as much as 300 
to 400 meters wid<'. Their elevation is very little above sea lCYel 
411d although the tides do not cover them, the wheels ·of vC'hicles 
erossing them frequently sink a few eentimetei~s into a muddy soil. 
'l'hey are bordered on the shore side by a narrow strip of the Batis~ 
Sesuvinm association and terminate in a ·slightly elcn1te<l beach which 
is occupied by thickets_ of the xerarch series. 

Similar desert tracts are also found to the northeast of Central 
Aguirre, where there are areas 50 to 100 mctl~rs across without a: 
single plant and areas of several acres with a YCI'\' small amount 
o.f vegetation which usually occupies irregular patcl;es. 'l1lrn 'soil is 
a ycllow-brmvn: silt, apparently a fluvial deposit; it is said to be 
usually hard and cracked. but at the time of our studies it was 
moist and smooth after a rain of the preceding night. 'fhesc areas 
are bordered on the south by a well-developed mangrovc forest of 
the usual type and separated frmn it by a narrow tension zmie. 'I'he 
small amount of plant life on these areas is limited to depauperated~" 
gnarled, prostrate mangroves (F'ig. 54), the most abundant being 
the mangle bot6n (C. erecta. L.); but mangle bobo (A. nitida Jacq.) 
also oeeurs. Around almost eve1·y mangrove, and in some spots 
bet.ween them are rounded patclws of almost pure growths of barilla 
(Batis maritinw L.) or Yerdolaga rm·1ada (Ses11l'ium Portulaca.strwn 
L.) or sometimes mixtures of the two, in whieh c•ase the harilla. 
nsua1ly occupies the center. On the margin of these flats there is 
a narrow and interrupted zone of the I3atis-Sesnvinm association and 
the tract is bounded by a slightly higher terrain which is occupied 
by the clim.ax forest. 

The development of these two types of salt flats appears to be. 
very much the same and t]1ey can doubtless be referr.ed _to the same· 
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causes. We believe that they arc of artifi('ial origin, caused by the 
1·e111oval of the original mangro\'e vegetation and the sub:;el1nent 
coneentration of the salt at the i:;m·.face by soil capillarity and 
surface evaporation, to a point beyond the toleran<:l' of any plants in 
the local flora. 

J. THE CLHL\X f'0JtE81' 

·This forest c::onsists of lmcar (Bucida Buccras L.) and associated 
specie::; and originally covered all or practically all of the delta and 
<1lluvial deposit back of the mangrove and l3atis~Sesuvium associa-
tions. 11hc largest single expans(• of alluvial plains extends along 
tho shore from Guayama to Pouce, a strip about 70 kil01ueters long 
by 1 to 6 kilometerx wide. Another large al'ca about 33 kilometers 
long and about 4 kilometers wide, occupies a depression extending 
from Yauco to I3oquer6n between the Lajas range and the coastal 
hills. 8maller areas horder most of the small rivers near their 
mouths. 'l1lic ~mil sm·yey of the A1·eciho-Ponce area) records two, 
types of <::lluvial soils; the Ponce sandy loam and the Ponce loam. 
rrhey l'Onsist ol' ,niter-washed particles in which ihe silt and fine 
sand predominant, are fertile and comprise the best oJ: the cane lands 
of the southern shore. Almost all of these soils arc w~ed foe cane 
growing although the arid climate makes irrigation necessary. 

'l'he• entire southern range of foothills of the central mountain 
range is subject to continuou!-; erosion by the numerous small streams 
which flow down the steep southetn slopes. The lower coastal hills 
are eroded at a lower rate than the higher hills due to the lower 
rainfall. On~ result of this erosion is the reduction of some of these 
lower valleys to base leYel. rrllese valleys are limited in area and 
occur only along a few of the 1.·U'ger rh·ers, sud1 a:-; the Y auco and 
Guayanilla 1 "·here the narrow interrupted belts of alluvium lie along 
the streams for a few kilometers. It is eYident that the vegetational 
historirs of the deltas and valleys are different; the one being derived 
from the semi-xerophytie vegetation ol' the foothills and the othCr 
from the halarc:h succcssional series. ·rhe present plant life, however, 
is essentially uniform throughout and constitutes the climax a'ssocia-
tion of the region. 

•rhe original vegt1tation has 'been almost completely destroyed, but 
traces which remain are sufficient to show that the dominant tree 
of the association was the bucar (Bucida Buccras L.). At the 
present time, this is the most common tree of the pastures and road-
sides and along the fence rows through this region. :Most of the 
niature trees now stauding are from 10 to 15 meters in height ,vith 
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ocassional individuals of 25 meters. They hranch at n height or :3 
01· ± rnete1·s and prodnce broadly spreading crowns, snggesting a 
gro,Yth development after the cutting of the original forrst. Large 
trees of ceiba (Cc£ba penlanclra (L.) Gaertn.) with their huge 
lnmks, relative!~~ small crown's and frequentlr buttress roots, occu1· 
at wider intervals. OtheL· common trees along the roadside and 
irrigation canals a1·c the moca ( j-1 udira inerm is IIBIC L the algarroba 
(Jlymcnacci Courbaril L.) the /laml,o)·imt (Dcloni,· rcgia (Bojerl 
Raf.), the guilcima ( Gua.rnma G11az11111a (L.) Cockerell), the Jwn 
( Ji orfo1ga JI oringa. ( L.) :llills]l.). The higuero ( C rcsccntia (' 11,iclc 
L.) is almndant in l'Ultivation. 'fhe escmnbr6n ( Ranclia uiit is L.), 
the hasora. (Farronia a11g11stij'olia \Yest), are common shrubs. The 
grass known a:-i horquetillo. (C'hlori:s radiata (L.) Sw.) and the iihrub 
Chumaesycc articulata (Anhl.) Britton arc· abundant grn1111d plants. 
'rlrn buear tre<'~ Hl'C Yery genprall:v infested with the niclos de gnu-
gnlCn (1'illandsio rccurcala Li.) whieh also grmrn on insulated wires 
(IJ,ig. 55) in the tmyn:-; and cities of the south coast between Guaya111a 
and Ponce. 

'l'hc contact of tho bucar forest with the Batis-SesuYimn assoeia-
tion is usually markccl hy a zonP of tlw sea shore grass matojo de 
pla?a (&porobolus ·eirginicus (L.) Km1th.) whit•h is Romewl1at halo-
ph~1ti(: on the sonth coast. It forms a 1omw sod adj1:1eent to the Batis-
Sesuvimn zone and extends lm<'k under tht:' 1Tel's as scattc-red eoloni<'S 
and individuals. 'l'he harilla (B. maritima L.) is rarelr found nuder 
the tn,es hut mats of verdolaga rosada (S. portulacastr111n L.) and 
scattered plants of cotorrera de la plara !Ieliotropium curassacic111n 
L.) and small plants of rnm1gle hot{in (('. crecta. L.) ai·e abundant J'or 
half a kilometer hack into the forest. The seaward limit of the 
1mcal' is apparently fixed hy the salinity of the soil (l~ig. 56.) 

Land of thiR region when elrared and put to pasture very soon 
l'everts into a thorny thiekct Hnot given proper attention (Fig. 57). 
']'he most common of these thorny plants arc the escambr6n colorado 
(Pitltecellobium Unguis-cati (L.) Mart.), the palo de burro (Cappal'is 
flcxuosa L.) the flor de mayo (Parkinsonia aculeafa L.) and other 
similar thorny or inedible species \Yhich rapidlr conYert the pasturr, 
into a jungle of shrubbery. Intrrmixccl with thes(' arc such earti 
as the sclmcan (Ccplw!o(·fre-u:, Roycni (L.) Britton and Rose.), the 
srhucan or pitajaya (I1cptoccrcus q11adricosfat11s (Bello) Britton & 
Rose.) and the tuna brava ( Opuntia Dillcnii (Ker-Gaw!.) Haw.). 

Another interesting reversion is in progress southwest of Yaueo, 
where the lack of sufficient water for irrigation has lead to thr 
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abandonment of many acres of cane land. Here the ground is first 
captured by weeds, among which are to be found the margarita 
(Bidcns pilosa L.), the yerba de papagallo (Blee/win Blee/, um (L., 
Millsp.), Lippia. ,·eptans HBK, and 1Vissadula periplocifolia (L."J 
Presl). Shrubs follow very quickly; among which are tJ1e basorn 
(V arronia ang ust1f ol-ia \Vest L the eariaquillo (Lantana r'amara L.), 
the aroma casha (rachellia Pan1esi<111n (L.) \V. & A.), the escambr6n 
(Ranclia. mitis L.), and algod6n de seda (Ualofropis procera (Ait.) 
H. Br.). 'fhese are followed and Yt"ry Roon oveTtopped hy Rmall 
trees of bncar (13ucida buceras L.). the tachuelo (Pictetia, acnleata 
(L.) Urban.), the palo de heclionda (Lonchocarpus latifolius (Willcl.) 
HBK.) and the ealambreiia ( ('occo/obis c·cnosa L.). This thicket 
averages about 5 to 8 meteTS with many young hncar about 10 meter,-; 
in height. 

'rho bucar forest not only tends to rc-cstahlish itself as the dom-
inant tree after cnltivation hut also appears as the normal suecrssion 
of both hyclrophytic and xerophytic plant life as will be shown later. 
rrhere is Yery little reason to douht its climax natul'e. although ,vell 
deve1oped examples oE the association were not seen. 

5. SU1DL\RY OP 'J'I-rn H.\L.\HCH s1rnrns 

The mangrove vegetation is widely distributed along the south 
shore and has lwen an important factor in the building of the river 
deltas and flat alluvial al'eas. It is ecologically the same as the 
mangrove association of the north eoast. rrhe soil back of the 
mangroves is dry and saline and usually covered with the Batis-
Sesuvinm association but in places where the salt concentration 
appear::. to be unusually high it is completely barren. 1'he climax 
iorest of buear (Bucfrla Buceras L.) grows well "·herever the salinity 
in not too great and tends to re-establish itself after cultivation and 
pasturage. 

C. rr1rn l-IYDR-\HCII SERIES OF LAGOONS .\ND 1\IAHSr-rni:; 

rrhe hyclrophytic plant life oF th(' south coast is poorly developed. 
:t\arrow zones of rneas or cat-tail:, ('J'ypha angnsfifulia. L.) Fringe tl1e 
irrigation C'anals and occupy small areas of marsh land ,vhere the 
natural drainage is poor, hut thr. only area of any consequence is in 
the alluvial valleys between Yanco and Boquer6n. Our studies WE're 
made in this last section and in the small marshy areas between Sa. 
linan and Gnayama.. 

The Y auco.Boquer6n Yalley appears originally to have been an 
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illlet of the sea which extended from Gu[rnica Harbor to Boquer6n 
and isolated the present range of coastal hills from the mainland. 
This shallow valley was probably filled by a continuous deposition 
of alluvium which was no doubt aided by an extensive growth of 
mangroves which still persist in a large swamp at Boquer6n. 'rl10 
floor of this valley a-fter its elevation above the sea level was not 
flat but contained many small depressions in ·which water accnmnlateci 
from surface clrainag'e of the hills to the north and south and formed 
lagoons. 'l'he eastern lagoon, not far from Ensenada, i's now dry; 
the western one, south of Lajas, has a few acres of open water. 

It is commonly reported by the people living in that section, that 
the level of the water :in these lagoons has varied greatly for many 
years) depending on the amount of afflnent water and on the amount 
removed by pumps for irrigation. Fields "·hich are said to have 
been under water a few years ago are now ( 1926) dry and large 
Rreai, of cane land have been abandoned for ·want of sufficient water 
for irrigation. 'l'herefore, these lagoonR not only show the hydro-
phyUc vegetation of the region, but also the successional stages vi'hich 
leach; to the establishmrnt of the climax forest. Jt is reasonable to 
suppose that a series of years of heavier rainfall, or a change in the 
source for irrigation water for local agriculture, may cause the 
lagoons to be filled again and reverse the present snces'sional :-:l.'rie1,. 

South of Lajas, the floor of this great valley appears to be 
perfc•ctly level, hut there is a slight Rlope to thP middle of the lagoon 
which does not exceed eight decimeters in depth. 'l'he soil is alluvial 
but the blaPk color near the lagoon indicates the accmnnlation of a 
corn;itlerahlc amount of cleeaye!l vegrtablc matter. 'l'he lagoon has 
no cle-finit_e shore line and ihi margin eannot be definitely fixed. A 
change of one cl'ntimeter in the level of the surface will probably 
cause a change of a meter in the poRition of the shore line. During 
the dry season of 1926 the shore line receded about ten meters between 
l:j'lebruary 25 and April 16, the dates of our two Yisits. It is Yery 
evident that under these conclitions 1 zon0s of'. plant life, sueh as 
are usually found on the margins ot ponds, cannot be established 
:md maintained. 

'rhe most conspieuous speries is the r-neas or cat-tails (7'. a11rr11s-
t-ifolia L.) which grows in almost pure eulture and is separated from 
tl1e shore by a zone of open ,niter. Outside the c-at-tail zone arc 
small colonies if the tall slender rush-like sedge, junco cimarrl>n 
(0.lfp£rus articulatus L.) and the similar but smaller sedge (Eleo-
chal'is inicl'stincta (Vahl) R. & S.). The lechuguilla de agua (Pistici 
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Stratiotes L.) grO"ws in large floating mats which may he several 
meters aeross and are frequently attaC'hed to the <:at-tails. These mats 
also contain considerable mixture of the shore grass matojo de 
playa (Spo,·obolus t'irginicus (L.) Kunth) and smaller quantities 
of other plants. 'rhis graxs sometime8 makes a sod so cle11SP that it 
jg used as a nestiug place for ·water birds. 'l'he herh Persicaria 
punc.tata (Ell.) Small, grows as a common secondary species on 
these mat:-; and the shrub 8esban Emerus (Aubl.) Urban is occas 
asionally found (Fig. 58.) 

The oprn water is crowded with floating plants of Oerafopliyllum 
dl'mers1w1 L. and a few uniclcnti:fied species; also by many isolated 
plants of k•chuguilla de agna (P. St-ratiotes L.L which are driven 
from shore to shore by the wincl and frequently left stranded b;v th~ 
reeecling watt~r. In this new habitat they root in the mud and 
h1oom frcel;v. Lem11a. perp11s-i'.lla, 'l'orr. is alPo common and clo'sely 
vssoC'iates ,Yith tl1E' lechnguilla cle agna. The flor de agna. (Ca.r;talia 
(11npfa, Salish.) grows and blooms freel)· in the open water near th·.~ 
f-Jhore. mHl when the water recl"cles it eontinues to grow and thriYc 
on the rnncl flats. Under this lattl"r condition the marsh plants 
hppl"ar r1uickly and would soon displace them if they were not checked 
hy tlw ri8e of ,yater during the next rainy period. 

'l'he lagoon iB stnToundecl hy a hroacl, rather indefinite zone ~-f 
1.Prhaeeous plants and a fe-w Rhrubs hut the composition of this zone 
l1as nndouhteclly heen modified by grazing. 'I'he mo~t common plant's 
are those which have been avoided b;'-· the grazing animals. They are · 
tl1E' :-;hruhby Lippia rcptans HBK. which is abundant, the herbaceous 
Persicaria punctata (Ell.) Small which grows in large patches, 
Echhwclorus corclifolius (L.) Griseb whiC'h grmrn in small patches 
er as isolated i11clh·itluals and the sedges junco cimarr6n ( Cypcrus 
articulal11s L.), Eleoclwris 110cl11losa (Roth.), Schultes ancl E. nwfatri 
(L.} R. & S. which are quite common. 'I'here are also i:--·olatecl plants 
of Pluchea, pw·p111·ascens (Sw.) DC. and a species of Jfarsilea forms 
Bmall mats on tlw ground. 

Outside this last zone of hyclrophytes, the 1wrhaceous vegetation 
cmi'sbt of grasscfi and wcecls with niany scattered trees of lmcar 
\Bucfrla. Bucl'ras L.) (Fig. 5D) which indicate·s that the land was 
original]~· covered ,Yith the climax fm·efit. The abanclonl"cl cane lands 
uear t]l(' lagoon arc reverting to the bucar forest. 

'I'he Gu{rnica lagoon 1Yhich lies sevE'ral kilometern to the em;t antl 
IiOt far from salt water at Bnsenacla. is .now (1926) completely clry. 
Hf. ftlte i's surrounclecl hy ahanclonecl cane lands which have been 
invacled by WC'ecls and shruhs, the first step towards the re~estahlish. 
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ment of the climax forest. The slope of the ground is very slight, 
as in the Laja's lagoon, and there h; no evidence of a deeper deprc~-
sion to mark the site of the old lagoon, but the density of the plant 
life increases tmYards a point which we believe was the deepest part 
or center of the old lagoon. Early collections from this locali+y 
include several plants witl1 marked halophytic tendencies and it is 
probable that the waters of the old lagoon were slightly brackish. 
This condition is indicated by the present plant life which includes 
halophytic herbs, such as cotorrera de la playa ( H ez.iotropiwm c1w-
rassav-icwn L.), verdolaga rosada (Scs1wimn Portufocastrwn L.). Por-
t11laca quadl'ijicla L. and the shrub Lippfo l'eptans IlBK., which are 
still quite abundant. Other 'shrub:-. are the basora (Varronia wngus-
tifolia West), the escambr6n eolorado (Pitheeellobium. Un_q,ii.s-cati 
(L.) Thfart.) and the escamhron hlaneo (Volkameria aculeata L.)_ 
rrhe most eonspicnou~ small trees are the flor cle mayo (Parkinsonin 
aeuleata L.), the mesquite (Prosopis juliflorn (Sw.) DC.). and the 
huear ( Bucicla B1wcras L.). The xerophytic cliaracter of this envi-
ronment fa shown by two cacti, the sebncan ( Ocphalocere11s Roycni 
(L.) B. & R.) and the ohulago (OpunNa repens Bello), which grows 
in mats. The plant life of the whole area fr, a &parse thicket in 
which herhaceons species occnp;v most of the 'surface. 

There are a nmnher of interesting small areas of h;nlrophytic plant 
life just back of the mangroYe swmnps between Salinas and Guayama. 
ln this region there is a gradual decrearc in salinit~· of the water 
from the shore inland and the plant life i's arrang0c1 in four zones 
(Fig. 60) which are irregl1lar in ,ddth ancl space relations. As the 
mangrove builds the ]and farther into the ocean, it is followed by 
the fresh-"·ater enviromnent and the accumulation of alluvial depos-
ites "·hich transform the marsh into dry land. 'rhe four zones of 
plant life follo-w in regular order and represent a succes'sional series 
similar to that of the Cafio de TihuroneR (page 64) where- the .initial 
stages belong to the' halarch series and the following associations to 
the h,wlrarch series. Hewever 1 there ii, this marked difference; the 
final stage is the xerophytic hucar (Bucida Buccras L.) forest. 

The first zone is the mang1·ove swamp. The second zone is an 
association of the eneas or cat-tails (T. angustifolia L.) which grow 
in patcl1es and are mixed with the shruhby Pluclica purpurasccns 
(S"--) DC. and the Yiney Yi_gna. l'Cpens (L.) Kuntze. 'l'he soil under 
the cat-tailM is hlack and shows the effect of decaying vegetable 
material. \\.,..here the cat-tails have been destroyed by pa·stnring, 
these mud banks are taken b;y the herbaceous Bramia Jlonnicri (L.) 
Drake ancl the shruhh,· Lippia rep/ans HBK. The third zone eon-
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sists of scattered individuals of the shrubby Pluchea p11rpurascens 
(Sw.) DC., the Vigna repcns (L.) Kuntze, and den'se masses of the 
sedges Fiinbristylis spadicea (L.) Vahl, and Cyperus laevigatus L. 
F. spadi·cea is dominant under natural conditions, but when destroyed 
by , grazing animals, c.' laem·gatus becomes abundant and forms a 
loose sod. rrhe fourth zone Occupies the dry ground at the edge oi 
the marsh which "·as originally occupied by the climax forest. In 
thi's fourth zone younger bucar (B. Buceras L.) are quite common. 
The shrubs are represented by aroma casha ( l7 achellfo Ji'urnes-iana 
(L.) ,V. & A.), the basora (Yarronia angusi1'.fo!ia West), the escam-
b16n (Randia ,ni/·is L.), the viseid mallow (Bastarclia viscosa (L.) 
HBK.) and acacia (Leucaena. glauw (L.) Beuth.), which are scat-
tered in the narrow thickets along the fence-rmvs. The herbaceous 
plant life is composed mostly of pasture grasses, with occasional mats 
of Evolvulus glaber Spreng. and Achyranthes po/.ygonoides (L.J 
Ji.. Br. 

The two hoclrophytic areas together present a complete series of 
associations, including submerged plants. such as Ccratophyllum 
~!cnwrsmn, floating Pistfo stratiates, anchored Castalia. ampla, a marsh 
association of Typha amgustifalia, an outer hydrophytic association 
of Pimb1'istyh'.s spacUcea and the climax forest of B1wicla B1weras. 
rl'he ~,eries may be continuous a·s in the lagoon at Lajas, or the latt~r 
part of it alone may appear and follow the initial stages of the 
ha.larch series. 

D. THE XERAOH SERlES 

8ubscrics a. Beaches and r'oasfal 1'/iickets. 

\Ve have already called attention to the fact that sand dunes are 
very poorly developed along the 'south coast of Porto Rico. How-
ever, there are many places where the configuration of the shore lrns 
favored the builclh1g of sand bE'ac.hes and a fe"· points where small 
stones have been earried clown by the river during periods of flood 
and built up into small stretchei,; of shingle beach. \Ve have not 
attempted to analyze the physical conditions accompanying the forma. 
tion of tl1ese two t;vpe;; of beach but it is ,rnrthy of note tlrnt they 
may border on the open ·water of the Caribbean Sea 01· be separated 
from the sea by a zone of mangroYes or salt flats. In most ca~es 
thCy lie in front of an area of alluvial land, and their plant life &hows 
a h·ansition to the north both geographically and 'successionally, into 
the climax fore&is of Bucida buccras L. In other cases, beaches have 
hcen formed along ,rocky limestmies or shale shores and the plant lifo 
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lies in direct but 11011-successional contact with the xerophytic forests 
described below under Sulmeries b (page 106). Again, as at Bol{Ue-
r6n, beaches have been formed in front of tidal marshes, which haYtt 
been developed into mangrove forests. In all cases, their plant life 
1esembles the corresponding associations of the north shore 1 but is 
marked by the presence of many species ,vhich are of xerophytic 
character. 

The pioneer plant life which first appears on the upper beach 
consists of scattered trailing plants of bejuco de playa (Ipomoea 
Pes-caprae (L.) Roth.) and the mata de playa (Canavali marit£,n., 
(Aubl.) Thon.), creeping rhizomes with small leafy tufts of the 
common shore grass matojo de playa (Sporobolus vfrginfrus (L.) 
Kunth), young plants of the sh1·ubby escambr6n coloraclo (Pith(;cel-
lobiu,n Unguis-cati (L.) Mart.), the shrubby aroma casha (1' achellia 
Fa1·nesiana (L.) Wight & Arn.) the flor de todo el aiio (Catharanlh1ts 
1·osc1ts (L.) Don), and a few other species. All of the above species 
are small and depauperate and are frcquenty destroyed by wave 
e.c.tion. Occasionally 'sniall mats of tuna brava ( Opu.ntia D-illenii 
Ker-Gaw!.) Haw.). and olrnlago ( 0. repe11s Bello), are deYcloped 
from joints that are washed clown from the thickets above and are 
left stranded on the upper beach. All of these plants have a tem-
porary existence. are destroyed by wave's and re-placed by new 
grmvths. The plant life of this zone is subject to great variations 
in density of species from one beaC'h to another. 

On the sands or gravels of maritime origin which lie above the 
spper beach we find tlie heach thickets. This zone varies in width 
with the beach deposites and is sometimes as much as 200 meters wide. 
On its northern or landward margin, the soil changes to one of 
alluvial deposits and tlw plant life merges into the climax bucar 
fore·st. This nmTO'iV strip has but little agricultural value but it 
gives spaces for homes for many people and the thickets provide ::i 
poor pasture for cattle, goats and pigs. As a result of the pasturing, 
the gro'iYth of thorny or otherwfae inedible species is favored, and 
the thickets are largely compo~ed of such plants . 

... A .. mong the more common species of trees are the guayacAn or 
lignum Yitae ( Gu.foe um officinalc L.) ·which attained a height of 10 
meters and has a broad, spreading crmn1 with dark-green foliage, 
the coreho (Torn,bia frngans (Dmn.-Cours.) Standley), and Pi.10-
nia albida (Heimerl.) Britton which are about equally tall. The 
cucubano (Cocco/obis laurifolia ,Jacq.) is cut repeatedly for fuel at 
a. height of 5 meters. The hucar (Bucida Buceras L.) is, also quite 
common. The most abundant shrubs are the thorny species, such 
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as the aroma casha (Yachellia F'arnesiana. (L.) \V. & A.), the jugo 
(Rochefortia acantlwplwm (DC.) Griseb.). the cscambron (Randia 
niitis L.). the arboreous Bumelia obovata (Lam.) A. DC. and ,frgy-
thamnia canclfrnns Sw.; but the most abundant of all i's the escam-
l•ron coloraclo (Pithecellobimn Unguis-cali (:Mart.) DC.). The thorn-
less shrnbs are the bejuco ingles (Cappa,·is cynophallophora L.), the 
palo de burro (C. fle.rnosa. L.), the hejnco de palma (T,·ichostig,na 
octanclr11·1n (T,.) I-I. Walt.) and the arborescent prieto (Tabcbuia hctll-
rophylla. (DC.) Britton). 

One of the conspicuous features of the plant life is the large num-
ber of suculent plants such as the sebucan (Cephalocereus Royeni 
(L.) B. & n..) which reaches a height of 5 meters and the sebucan 
(Leptoccrens q,wdricostatus (Bello) B. & R.) which is two or three 
meter's higl1 and widely spreading; the tuna hrava (Opuntia D-£1..-
fonii (Ker-Gawl.) Haw.) which is abundant and grows in mats; 
the ohnlaga (0. rcpeng Beno.) which is small, prostrate, and abun-
dant and readily distributed by its fragile joints which are broken 
off and scattered far and wide by the animals; the maya (Bromelia 
vingufri L.) and the corita (Agai•e ndssionum Trel.) which is made 
conspicnom; by its tall flower-stalks and clusters or orange-colored 
fl.myers. 

'fhe vines are represented hy the liana nii.acla (Batocyclia. Ungui.s 
(L.) lllart.), the pega palo (Distietis lactiflorn (Yahl.) D. C.,) the be-
juco de playa (Ipomoea Pes-cazm1e (L.) Roth.), Stigmaphyllon lin--
gulatum (Poir.) Small, and Banisteria p11rpurea L. The shore grass-
matojo de playa ( Sporobol 11s t'i>·ginicus ( L.) Kunth) persists for 
onlr a short distance from the shore. 'I'hc most common species .in 
the true thickets are the pega pollo ( C'ommicarpus scandens (L.) 
Standley). the berenjena de playa (Solanum persicifori11m Dnnal), 
and the peronia (Abrns Abrus (L.) W. F. Wight) . 

.. As the sandy beaclws become coYerecl to a greater and greater 
depth b,· the allm·ial deposits from the north, the thicket associa-
tion is sncceecled by the climax lmcar (B. Buceras) forest. However, 
this succession may be indefinitely dela~~ed as a result of some of 
the beaches lying higher than allnYial plains, in which case the fully 
developed thicket is probahl,· similar to the forest of the limestone 
coastal hills. 

811bserics b. The Coastal Hills 

1. fiEN'ER.\L 

'l'he coastal hillx of the sonthC'rn side of Porto R.ico fall into two 
geological series. an older of Cretaceous and a younger of Tertiary 
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origin. 'I1he former underlies all the hills behveen the Ponce lime-
stone and the central mountain mass m1cl consists of tuffs and 'shales 
which are of volcanic origin and were deposited under waters of the 
Cretaceous ocean, and of small beds of limestone which were depoii-
itecl in clear water during periods of volcanic inactivity. The 
amount of limestone is small but most conspicuous in outcrops in the 
hills between Juana Diaz and Villalba. \\ 7 e regret that the limited 
time available for this work made it impossible for us to study the 
flora of this region. The Ponce limestone represents the latter and 
is deposited mostly near the pre-sent shore from Ponce west to En-
senacla. 

The shales and tuffs are ealcerons in nature and the hills formell 
hy them are mmally weathered into a thin soil full of fragments of 
rock. On the limestones, the formation of a soil hy Vi'eathering has 
been Yery mnch limited and great surfaces of bare bed-rock are ex-
posed. rrhe plant life of the hills 11::rn mostly been destroyed or very 
much modified b:'i· cutting, pasturing, and to some extent by agri-
cnltnre, and perr-;ists in relatively good condition only on the very 
arid and sterile hills of the Ponce formation, especially in the Gull-
nien Insular l<'orest. 

Jm;t west of Yanco, there is a small isolated area characterized 
by serpentine rock and near 1\fannabo at the eastern end of this dis-
trict the igneous rock come:-; down to tlw water's edge. rrhe plant 
life of these t"·o areas, at this time, does not differ materially from 
that of the Ponce limestone. 'l'herefore, ·we ,vill first give a descrip-
tion of the plant life of the Ponce formation in the Gniinica InsulaF 
Forest, where it is preserved in its most nearly natural condition, 
and lat0r make comparisons "·ith the plant life on the shales 1 ser-
pentine:,; and tuffs in other parts of the region. 

2. 'l'HE XEIWPHYTIC POHl~S'l' 01~ TI-rn PONCE LDIESTONE 

'l'lw Ponc0 limestone occupies a narrow crescent-shaped area ex-
tending from .J nana Diaz ,ye:-;t and southwest to the shore 0£ Guii-
nica harbor. 'rl1e northcring boundary may be marked approxi-
mately by a line running about three kilometers north of Ponce 1 one 
kilometer south of Pefi.uelas and Yauco from which point it turns 
to the southwest. 'l'he same limestone also occupies the peninsula 
on the west side of Gnclnica harbo1\ with a length of 6 kilometers 
from east to \Yest. It again appears northeast of Cape Rojo, and 
forms a belt along the shore about 8 kilometers long by 2.:3 kilome-
ters "·ide. It comes down to· the sea in steep hills and promontories 
in the last two arcas 1 also het\\·een Gu{mica harbor and Guayanilla 
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br.J', m1d again in a few places between Guayanilla and Ponce. Its 
,Yid('st cleYclopmC'nt is between Gu{mica and Glrnyanilla and west 
of Ponct'. 

'l1hc general topography of this region is that of· rolling hills ris-
ing to a height of 150 meters (500 feet) above sea level, usually with 
long, gf'ntle slopes and ~ew cliffs. These few cliffs and other rock 
exposures are clue to the interpolation of harder strata in the softer 
limest011C'. The "·ltitc or pale yellowish-gray limestone is heavily 
e1·oclccl and pitted into numerous pockets and crevices. l\Iany large 
blocks of stonex arc completely separated from the solid, underlying 
rock, arnl emit a metallic ring under foot. RaYines and canyons 
are poorlr developed and the drainage is mostly by percolation. A 
little coarse soil is collected in pits and crevices but large areas of 
bare flat rock are exposed. Humus has not been formed but in many 
places the snrface is coYered by a thin fayer of dried leaves and 
h,·jgs. 

rrlie climate of this rC'gion is the most arid o.f any part of Porto 
Rico and it:,; xerophytic nature is intensified by the general absence 
of soil, so that the surface dries very quickly following every rain. 
Trer growth i:-; possible only by the penetration of the roots into the 
clt>eper fissures in the rock. The scanty gro-wth of taller plants in-
tercepts Yery little imnlight and shade-loving plants are absent. 
Fnll expo:mre to the wind increases transpiration and emphasizes 
the xerophytfo nature of the environment, but the physical effect of 
·t:le ,rind is of little ·importance. One-sided trees are not conunon 1 

C\:en on slopes facing tlw ocean, but they do occur on the larger 
capes ancl promontories, as a.t La Parguera and south of Ensenada. 

The hills of Ponce limestones that are not used for agriculture, 
are covered ,Yith a thin forest and a dense gro,yth of 1nicrophyllous 
shrubs and practically no herbs (Jf'ig. 61). During the dry season 
thP p;en('ral appearance is that of a low, rather crowded thicket about 
2 to 4 meters is height, in ,Yhich a majority of the shrubs are either 
leafieHs or ,rith persistent leaves which are brmn1 and curled by 
long- dronghtx. Projecting above this growth are many alm{1cigo 
trees (Elaphriu.,-m sinwruba (L.) Rose) with their wide branches, 
rounded tops and reel, glistening bark, and a less number of bucar 
(B. b'nccras L.) trees with their dense crowns. rl'here arc also a 
considerable number of bejuco inglt's (Capparis cynophallophora L.), 
jagiiey ( Ffrus lal'm·gala V ahl.), Amyris elcmif era L. and P.isonia 
albida (Heimerl.) Britton. The gnayac.in or lignum vitae ( G~tia-
c11m officinalc L.) and prieto (1'abcb11ia hctcrophylla (DC) Britton) 
are rar<·. The alm{icigo (E. sinwruba (L.) Hose) is undoubtedly the 
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the most common tree and forms the ground work of the arborescent 
vegetation, in which the less abundant trees of other species form 
isolated spots of: green. 'l'he sebucan or dildo ( Cephaloccreus Ro-
ycm'. (L.) B. & R.) is very abundant growing to a height of 8 meters 
and adding to the xerophytic aspect of the plant life. 

'l'he shrub layer is made up of a great many species, of which 
Santa l\Iarfa (Lantana i'.nvohuTata- L.) 1 cucnbano ( Coccolobis lattri-
folia Jacq.)i and hneYo de gato (IIeUctercs jwnaicens£s Jacq.) appear 
to be the most abundant. Other common species are bertonica a£el-
fada (Jloluc/,,ia. loinentosa. (L.) Britton), adormida (Croton rigidus 
(Muell. Arg.) Britton) fire bush ( 0. lucicl,is L.) cucro de sapo 
(Exostema caribacwn (Jacq.) R & S.), basora (Yarronia ang,isti-
f olia West.), escambr6n colorado ( Pithecellol! imn miguis-cati (L.) 
i\Iart.), cotorra ( Ricinella ricine/la (L.) Britton), granaclillo (E,1l-
genili lingustrina (Sw.) Willcl.) argnilo (E. bu.rifolia (Sw.) Willcl.), 
jibo (SchacJ)'eria frlllescens Jacq.), chicl1arr611 (Rey11osia uncinata 
Urban), bUlsamo (Citharexylwn fruticosum L.), aleli cimarr6n (Phl-
miera alba L.), bariaco (J{rngioclendron fen·e·nm (Vahl.) Urban), 
coscorrim ( Elacoclenclrum xylocarpwn (V cnt.) DC.), guao ( Como-
cladia dodonaca (L.) Urban), barbasco (Canella wintcrana (L.) 
Gaertn.), Salvia sessiliflora (Sw.) Willcl., Hypelate trifoliata Sw., 
Eamyda dodecanclra. Jacq. Adelia Bernardia L. 1 Jacqu·inia Bcrtcrii 
Spreng., and Tourncfortia niicrophylla, Bert. :Most of these shrubs 
are without leaves during the dry season, but when the leaves are 
present they are usuall~· small 1 rounded, leathery and dark green. 
Leafy plants stand i's sharp contrast with the prevailing br°'vn or 
gray color which is characteristic of most of this Yegetation. 

rrhe cacti are represented by large specimens of the two sebucans 
or dildos ( C'ephaloce,·cus Royeni (L.) B. & R. and Lcptoccreus qua-
dricostatus (Bello) B. & R.) which are abundant and 3 or 4 meters 
in height; also by great mats of tuna hrava ( OpunUa Dillen,ii (Ker-
Gawl.) Haw.) which arc less conspicuous but equally abundant and 
l,y ohnlago ( Opuntia, rcpens Bello) ,,-hich covers some places. The less 
common plants are pitaja 0'a (Hylocerc,is trigonus (Haw.) Safford) 
which hang from the larger trees and many colonies of the con-
f.picuous mel6n de costa ( Cactus 1:ntortu·s :Mill.) attaining height of 
6 decimeters. The corita (Agave m·issiomnn rrrel.) with its flowrr-
ing- st<>ms about 6 meh•rs in height is one of the :,;triking features 
of the landscape. 

'rl1e vines are repre!:;entecl by a few inclividual8, such as the be-
jnco de costillo (Serjania polyphylla (L.) Radlk.) which appears 
to be the most abundant 1 the dunguey (Smilax coriacca Spreng.) 
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and the gungnlt'n (Yanil!Cf., JiJggcrsii Rolfe). 'l'he cpiphytit: nitlos de 
gnngnl6n (1'il!a11dsia 1·cc1.1n•ala L.) is Yery almndant and green 
bunches of pata de gallina (Plwradcnclron chrysocarpnm Krug & 
Urban) are occasional. 'l'here are Yery few herbaceous plants dur-
ing the dry ::;eason, but small plants of Portulaca hali111oides L. and 
ycrba de polio (P. quadrificla L.) can be found gTowing in small 
pockets in the rocks. There are also a few grass plants (Uniola 
virgafa (Poir)' Gris0b) and isolated plants and small colonies of 
Zamia porlorirc11.'>·is Urban are scattered over hill tops. 

Our study of this region was made in April ,Yhen the only bloom-
ing plant ,Yax the single specimen of the purple-flo-wered leguminous 
8hrub, the retama (Coi'];netla pauciflora DC.). It appears that the 
many plants which were leafless at the time of our visit, put forth 
their new leaves and that many herbs become more or less prominent 
during periods of rainy weather. 

-rrhe plant life ·which \Ye have just described occupies the hill tops 
and upper slopcH. About lrnlfway clmn1 the southern slope towards 
the ocean, and at an altitude of about 80 meters (250 feet) lies a 
narrow zonr characterized by a very remarkable development 0£ 
cpiphytes, 'l'he shrub flora is less developed but represented by the 
same Hpecies as nre found on the hill top:;. 'rlie bucar ( B. buccras 
L.), the almflcigo (E. ::;imar-uba (L.) Hose), the be,iuco ingl8s (Cap-
paris cynophal!ophora L.), and the tea (Amyris elc-mifera L.) are 
the most common trePs. .Many of the larger bucar trees branch 
from the base ancl in some cases tl1c large basal limbs lie on the 
ground. 'l'he alell cimarr6n (Plumiera alba L.) attains a height of 
6 to 8 meters and the freely branching cupey de altura ( Clusia Gund-
lackii'. Stahl.) attaim; a height of 5 meters and forms a thicket of 
tough, inflexible :,,terns and twigs. The same six species of cacti 
1n·eyiously referred to are present and larger. rrhc mel6n de eosta 
(Oact-us -intorlns ~\Iill.) is represented b_y hundreds of plants; mats 
of tuna braYa (Opuntia Dillenii (Ker-Gaw!.) Haw.) grow several 
meters in diameter and 2 meters in height; while the sebucan ( Ce-
vhaloce1'C1ls I!oyeni (L.) Britton & Rose) attain a height of 10 meters. 
All trees and the larger cacti are clrapped with lJarbm; de near 
(Dcndrupogon us-nco-ides (L.) Raf.) forming festoons a meter or 
more in length ancl growing so luxuriantly as to almost conceal the 
branches and in :-;ome ca8CS they appear to injure the plants on 
,vhich they grow. Jn fact, this growth of barbas de near is so 
dense that visibility scildom extends beyond 10 meters in any direc-
tion and under some of the low branching bucar trees is even lo'ss. 
The nidos de gungulen ( l'illanclsia recurvata L.) and a sterile bro-
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r..:.cliad are very abundant on all trees. The larger cacti, and the 
epiphytic cactus pitajaya ([iyloccrcus lrigonus (Haw.) Safford) are 
common, ·while masses of fallen bromeliac.1:.; almost coYer the ground 
in :-.0111C places. Even the orchid (Encyclia papilionacea. (Vahl) 
ScllC'chter) is epiphytic on the cacti. \Ve han~ no theories as to 
the possible environment conditions cletcrminipg the location of this 
remarkal>le zone of epiphytes, except that it may possibly be clue 
to atmospheric conditions. 'l111c arborescent flora is the same as 
that fonnd at hig'hcr levels and the smaller number of shrubs may 
be due to the dense shade cast by the trees and their loads of epi-
phytes. 'fhc belt i:,; said to extend along the hillside at the same 
level for a consiclerablr distance . ..ilthongh ib width probably cloes 
1t0t exceed 10 meters in altitude. 

Below this belt of epiphytes. the plant life has the same specific 
:eom11osition and general appearance as on the hill tops. rrhe guao 
~Comocladia. Doclonaea (L.) Frban) hecomes YE'ry common, whilca 
·otlle1· common species arc manto or maravecli (Rhacoma crossopeta-
,lu1n L. L lirio ( Strwnpfia mw·Hi-nia .J acq.) and J(ramcria Ix-ina L. 
These and other species common to this locality come clmvn almost 
-to sea level and are separated from the water by a very narrow 
rocky beach, full of rocky fragments. 1.'he common p11nts of this 
beach are barilla (Batis nwritima L.), be,juco de playa (Ipomoea 
Pcs-caprae (L.) Roth.), and mangle blanco (Lar;uncularia. ntcemosa 
{L.) Gaertn.) which grow adjacent to the bucar, sebucan and guao . 
.rrhere is no succe~sional relation between them, and will not be un-
less a future change in elevation brings about a readjustment of the 
boundary. 

In most other places, the plant life of the Ponce limestone has 
been partly destroyed by cutting and consists almost entirely of 
·shrubs. Good examples of this shrubby growth may be seen ahng 
the shore road from Ponce to Guayanilla. Additiona.l s--per:ies ob~ 
served here and which no doubt grow in parts of: the Gu!lnica forest 
.are Catesbaea paviflom, Sw., led1ecillo (Groton diseolo,· ,Villcl.), 
Stcnostommn aoutat11m DC., Bumelia Krugii Pierre, Tarnera cliffusa 
Wild., and Osmici sinuafo (Lam.) B. & '\V., the viney Stig,naphy-
llon lingnla.twn (Pair) Small., the orchid (1'c/ramicra elegans (Ha-
milt.) Cogn.) and the grass Uniola virgata (Pair) Griseb. On the 
hills south of Ensenada, the corita (Agave m-issionmn TrCl,) is very 
abundant. 

3. 'l'HE YEGET,\TIOX OF THE SH.\LE HILLS 

These shale hills form a belt about 2 kilometers wide extending 
from near Ern:ienada at the east to the coast south of Boquer6n and 
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have an average height of about 150 meters (500 feet). The sides 
are steep or gentJy sloping, with little exposed bedrock. The soil 
is thin, hard, coarse in textures. and mixed ·with numerous frag-
ments of rock. On a few of them the original plant life is in fairly 
good condition and essentially the same as in the Gu{mica Forest but 
in most cases trees and the shrubs have been removed in order to 
make pasture. 

The trees on these hills are rarely more than 10 or 15 meters in 
height (Fig. 62). 'l'he bncar (Bu.cfrla buceras L.) is much more 
abuncfant than any other species. Others that should be mentioned 
as common are retama (Trickilia hirta L.), carubia (.Yantho.rylwm 
Monophyllum (Lam.) P. \Vilson), gu[tcima (Guazuma guazwna (L.) 
Cockerell), gnayac3.n or lignum vitae (Guaiacu.m officinale L.), he-
diondilla (Leucacna glauca (L.) Beuth.), tea (Amyris clcmifem L.) 
and cucnbano Goccolobis lanrifolia .J acq.). The abundant growth 
of' shmbs includes cotorra (Rieinella ricinclla (L.) Britton), guao 
( Conwclaclfo clodonaca (L.) Urban), algod6n de scda ( Calofropis 
p1·oct'1·a (Ait.) R. Dr.), palo de vaca (Bourrcria. succ1tlenta Jacq,), 
espejnC'lo (Sarcomplrnlw? reffrnlatus (Vahl.) Urban), hucvo de gato 
(Hdic!Pres janwicens£s .Jacq.), escambr6n colorado (Pithccellob-£nni 
Ungwis-cati L.), palo de burro (Cappa,·is coccolobifolia Mart.) ro·seta 
(,1Iachaonia po1·/oriceusis Baill.) yaiti (Gymnanthcs 11,cicla. Sw.), jiba 
( Schaejferia frutescens Jacq.), Jacquinia Bertcrii Spreng., Ronclelet-ia. 
pilosa Sac., 'I'hyana porforiccn-sis (Racllk.) Britton, and Stenosto-
mm11 lucid um ( Sw.) Gacrtn. 

There arc very fe,y cacti under the shade of the shrubs or forests, 
probably due to lack of light, but they are abundant on the adja-
cent hills, ·where the trees and shrubs have been removed. 'l'he me-
1611 de costa (Cacfw; inlortus I\Iill.) grows in colonies that are some-
times conspicuous at a distance and the ohulaga ( 0 puntia repens 
Bello) becomes a serious pest in the pa:-.tures. rrhe· larger species of 
CC'plwlocerMts and Lcptocereus are rare. 'l'he nidos de gungulGn 
( 'Pillandsia recw·1•afa L.) is abundant everywhere and the barbas 
de near (Dendropo{fon 11.sneoicles (L.) Raf.) is "-ell developed on 
thP bncar trers (Pig. 63) in the sheltered Yalleys. Herbaceous 
species arp rare in the thickets. 

Plant life of the type just described occupies all of the north 
side of the coastal range of hills as seen .from the road between En-
senada and Lajas. A few of the hillsides still have a few forest 
trees, more have been reduced to shrubby thickets and may have 
been cleared and replaced by pasture with a few scattered bucar 
trees. The same plant life also occupies tbe uncultivated bills of 
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the Lajas range from Boquer6n east almost to Yauco. Over this 
entire area, there is a dense population and much of the land is 
used for agriculture, while the remainder has been cut over repeat-
edly for fuel. As a result, the arborescent growth is represented 
by a fe,Y small trees ·while-many int~·oduced weeds liave come in. 
On one of these hills south of Lajas, the most common shrnhby spe-
cies are: cafe.Hlo (Cascarfo guiancnsis (Aubl.) Urhan) which grows 
two to four meters in height, cariaqnillo (La.nfana ca-mara L.) and 
the escambr6n ( Rancliu mHis L.). 'l,he trees are small and include 
the following species: a!macigo ( Elaphriuin simarubn ( L.) Rosel, 
cupey (Clusia rosea Jacq.), jagney (Ffrus lacvt'.gata Vahl.), cenizo 
(Zanthoxylum caribacnm Lam,) and Z. monophyllnm (Lam. l P. 
Vilson. , Other common shrubs are basora (l' arronia an(J'lt-stifolia;, 
West.), caracolillo (Casearia clccanclm Jacq.), galim de! monte (Ces-
irn,n lanrifolimn L'I-Ier.( acacia palada (Leucaena. ylauca (L.)-
Benth.), higuillo (Piper acluncwn L.), guava blanca ( Uupania, AnM-
.-ieana L.) and Psychotri,i unclata Jacq. The desmanto (Acrcm~ 
virgatnm (L.) l\Iedic.), a tho111y, scrambling plant is common. 
There are no cacti. rrhe influence of man on the plant life is shown 
by the irregularity in size of the trees and shrubs, the frequent cop-
pice growths and the many herbaceous weeds. 

Lajas stands at the northern boundary of the xerophytic r<:>gion 
and several plants of mesophytic tendences appear on the hills in 
the vicinitY: The presence of the cupey ( C. rosca) and the absence 
cf cacti is significant of this transition in the plant life near this. 
place. 

On a hill a few kilometers west of Yauco, geologically similar to 
the preceding, but mvay from the proximity of a me·sophytic en-
vironment, the arborescent species include the almfl.cigo (Elaphriu1rt 
simarnb,i (L.) Rose), the palo anastacia (Trichilia hirta L.), and 
only a few bucar (B. bucel'as) trees ·which arc always the first to 
be removed from these hills. The most common shrubs are cnria-
quillo (Lantana Cmnara L.), escambr6n colorado (Pitheccllobi1tm 
,myuis-cati (L.) Mart.). Other common shrubs are tachuelo (P.ic-
tcfi,i aculeata. (Vahl.) Urban), cuero de sapo (Exostemn caribac"m 
(Jacq.) R. & S.), cebornquillo (Thyana stria/a (Racllk.) Britton). 
,iiba (Schaefferia fmtcsccns Jacq.), adormida (Croton ,·iyiclus (Muell 
Arg.) Britton), Stcnostomnm lnciclum (Sw.) Gaertn. £., Guctforcla 
ellipf.ica Sw. and Fo1·cst-icr(l, segreoata (fJacq.) Krug and Urban-
'l'he vines such as be,iuco de costi!la (Scrjanfr, polyphylla (L.) 
Radlk.), Iiana nfiada (Batocyclia unyuis (L.) ,!art.), and desmanto 
(Acuan viryatum (L.) Medic.) are well distributed. 'rhe nidos 
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'.de gungnlCn c·Pillandsia. rccnrvatmn L.) is abundant; Zarnia por-
toriccnsis Urban and sebucan Cephalocere1ts Roycni (L.) B. & R. 
·are present. 'l'his hill has not been pastured but the best trees have 
been removed. rrhe shrubs show a great similarity to those of the 
Ponce limestone. (Figs. 6J, 65). 

,l. VEGE'l'.\.'l'IOX 01" THE SERPENTINE HILLS 

'l'he Geological S1n·vey of the Ponce district mentions two small 
serpentine outcrops: one in the coastal range of hills ,vest of La 
Pargnera and one a few kilometers \Yest of Y auco. Our studies 
were confined to the latter. The serpentine at this point underlies a 
low, rounded hill which ,ras originally covered with forest, but which 
has been cut ove1· repeatedly and used for pasture ,vith the usual 
effects on the plant life. The few remaining· trees are mostly bucar 
(Bucicla. Buccra$ L.) ancl almacigo (Elaplwiu,n Simaruba (L.) Ro~e). 

-The most abundant vegetation at this time consists of thickets of 
cacti and shrubs; and almost every species found here was also found 
on the Ponce limestones or shales of the vicinity. The most com-
mon cacti are the two sebucans (Cephaloccms Roycni (L.) B. & R. 
and Lcploccrws quaclricostat,is (Bello) B. & R. (Pig. 64), the tuna 
brava ( Opuntia Dilenii (Ker-Ga\\·l.) Haw.), the ohnlaga ( 0. •·opens 
Bello) and the melon de costa (Gact11s intortl!s il'Iill.) Fig. 65). 
Other plants with well developed water-storage structures ate the 
corita (Agave missonu,n Trel.), the aleli cimarr6n (Plmnicra alba 
L.), the maya (JJ,-omelia pingnin L.) and the shrubby Pcclilanth1<s 
angustifoli1.t-s Poir. The most common shrubs are the roble de co-
lorado (Tabcbuia hacmantha (Bert.) DC.) escaml,r6n colorado (Pi-
thcccllobimn Unguis-cati (L.) :i\lart.), guao ( Comoclaclia Doclonaca 
(L.) Urban), aclormida ( Groton rigicl11s (Muell. Arg.) Britton, roe 
seta (:llachaonia por/o>"icensis Baill.), granadilla (Eugenia lignstrina 
Willd.), guayabaeoa (Rhccclia acuminata (Spreng.) 'l'r. & Pl.) and 
J acq_uinia Borter-ii Spreng. rrhe Yine's and epiphytes are represented 
by pega palo (Distictis lactiflora (Vahl.) DC.), pitajaya (Hyloccrcus 
t,·igom,s (Haw.) Safford) and Banistcria pw·purca L., Osmia sin,iata 
(Lam.) B. & W. None of these have been noted by Britton and 
1Vilson as characteristic of the serpentine rocks and we are of the 
opinion that serpentine is of little or no importance as an environ-
mental factor in this part of the Island. 

5. 'l'HE VEGE'rA'rION OF ·rHE CAPE MALA p_\SCUA 

We clid not examine the plant life of the outcrops of the Yabu-
coa Point, respectively south ancl east of Maunabo at the southeast-
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ern corner of the Island; but the Cretaceous tufts which appear 
in the same region bear the usual xerophytic vegetation, ,vith some 
differences in specific composition due to distance. 

'l'he promontory of Cape l\Iala Pm;eua (~'ig. 66) descends ab-
rupt!;· to the sea from a height of nearly 200 meters ( 600 feet). 
:Most of the forest has been remoYed but the remaining fragments 
indicate that the dominant trees ,vere probabl;r bncar (Bucicln b-1ice-
ras L.)i guUcima ( Guazwna gwtzu11w (L.) Cockerell). palo auasta 
cia (Trich£lia hirta L.), jaguey (Ficus lacvigala Vahl.), corcho 
(Pisonia subcordata Sw.) 1 carubio (Zrrntho:i.:ylwn nwnophyllum 
(Lam.) P. Wilson), eeiba (Cciba pcntanclra (L.) Gaertn.). 'rhe 
most common shrubs are cafeillo (Cascaria guiancnsis (.Auhl.) Urban) 
which gro,rs in almost pure stands; cotorra (Ricinclla ricinellct 
(L.) Britton) which grows in dense masses and to a height of 6 
meters; escambr6n (Randia mUi'.s L.) which grmvs to a height of 
2 meters and Psycholria pinularis Seese & :Moc. ·which grows in 
·matted thickets to a height of 1.5 meters and shmYs the effects of 
the 1Yincl. 11-cacia palacla (L01waM1a glauca (L.) Beuth. grows 
abnudantl~r along roads. Other shrubs ,rorthy of mention are prieta 
(Tabrbaia hc/crophylla (DC.) Britton), bejuco de palma (1'richos-
tigma, octm,cln,n (L.) H. Walt.), Mlsamo (Citharc,rylu,n frncticosum 
L.), palo de burro ( Capparis flcxuusn L.), roble guayo (Bonl'rcl'ia 
succulcnta Jacq.) and hariaco (J(rugiodcndron fe1Tcwn (Vahl.) 
Urban). All of the aboYe ha Ye been mentioned preYiousl.r in con-
nection with other clcYelopments of this same association and are 
sufficient to show the genrral uniformity of this xerophytic type 
across the full length of the southern shore. Au interesting feature 
of this promontory is the presence of San Bartolomone (Scbcstcn , ick-
scckcri (Mills.) Britton) which is 2 or 3 meters in height and has 
sno,yy red flo,Ycrs and Yer~~ thick rough leaYes) ancl also the shrubby 
Ualphighia, Shafcri B. & W. with leaYes ,d1ieh are covered on the 
lO'iYCl' surface with apprci;sed easily detached stinging hairs. 'l'be 
former has been known only from Vieques, Cnlebra 1 St. Thomas and 
'l'ortola; the latter has therefore been considered endemic to Vie-
qnes. 

Intertwined with the aboYe shrubs we find many vines such as 
the true zarza (Acacia riparia, IIBK.) reaching a diameter of 5 cen-
timeters; the smaller bcjuco de eostilla (Scrjania polyphylla (L.) 
Radlk.), Banistcria vnrpw·ca L., Stigmaphyllon lingnlatmn (Pair) 
Small, ancl Gouanfo l11p11loiclcs (L.) Urban. Cattle avoid the steeper 
parts of the hillsides which permits the growth of many shrubs ancl 
herbs such as Jnsticia pe>'iplocifolia Jacq., J. scssilia Jaeq. HypNs 
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pcctinata (L.) Poir), and Dolicho/,is rcticulatus (Sw.) Mil!sp. The 
presence of a single plant of cupey (Clusiff rosea Jacq.) indicates 
the proximity of the more mesophytic conditions. 

G. GENERAL HEL.\'l'IONS AND SUCCESSIONS 

'rl1e preceding description is based on a study of seven separate 
areas of xerophytic forest or thicket, extending over more than a 
hundred kilometers of space. In fiye of the8e the plant life has been 
very much rnodificd by man, in one there i:::; somewhat less modifica-
tion and in one, the Gufn1ica Insular Forest, it is in practically nat-
ural conditions. 'rherefore, it Cannot be expeetccl that the .9.ora 
of the seven art'"as should show a great degree of homogenity. The 
number of species noted by us as reasonably common and of ecolog-
ical importance in these areas 1·anges from 18 on the Ponce ] imc-
stone near Tallaboa east of Guayanilla Harbor to 63 in the Gu£1nica 
Insular 1_.iorest. rrhe species noted from a single area only range 
from 4 on the shale hill to 34 on the promontory south of l\Iaunabo. 
'rhey constitute 59 per cent of the whole at ~Iaunabo 1 clue to isola-
tion and the proximity of the mesophytic f01·cst of the mountains, 
and in the other six areas Ycu·y from 17 to 30 per cent. The- other 
speciei-; of each area, vary from 1:3 to 44 in number, appear also in 
other places, and the conununity coefficient between any two areas 
averages 11 per cent. It is 10\ve:;t between the comparatively close 
areas of La Parguera and 'l'allaboa and greatest between GuUnica 
Insular l~orest and the Rerpentine hill at Yauco, in which the un-
derlying rock is quite different. 'l'he coefficients between the isolated 
area at }Iaunabo and the other six aYeragc 9 per cent, showing that 
the large number of. peculiar species in that isolated locality is after 
all of little geogral)hic significance. ,ve are, therefore, led to the 
couclnsion that under natural conditions all of these rocky hills of 
the southern coast were populated by essentially the same type of 
vegetation, that the discrepancies which then occurred ,vere caused 
primarily by geographic isolation and b,Y proximity to or distance 
from a more mesophytic cnYironment, and that the present differ-
ences are caused by clearing and pasturing. 

'I'he xerophytic character of the environment is clearly shown by 
the prcn1iling form and habit of the plants. Tropophilous species 
are abundant dropping their leaves during the dry season and pro-
ducing a new crop "·ith the beginning of the rains. 'l'he habit is 
well illustrated by many of the shrubs and especially by a great 
numher of characteristic trees of alnuicigo (Elapl!rium simaruba 
(L.) Rose). The 10\v rainfall, the irregnlari(v of the rains and the 
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low-water-holding capacity the stony soil probably explains the rela-
tively small number of water-storage plants ·which are well illus-
trated by the cacti, corita (Agai·e nu'ssionum Trel.), bruja (Bryo-
phyllmn pinnatmn (Lam.) Kurz) and Portnlaca q1wdrifida L. 'l'he 
majority of the species are well adapted to the aric( conditions by 
their small, thick, leathery leaves. ..t1-n anatomical study of such 
species would probably shmY many interesting devices to reduce the 
loss of water. 

The dominant trees arranged in order of their importance are 
the alrnitcigo ( Elaphri1l1n Simarnba (L.) Rose), bucar (B1wida bn-
cel"as L.), tea (Amy1·is elemifcra L.) and Pisonia. a/bicla (Heimerl.) 
Britton. Other common species of this association arc the roble 
guayo (Bourrcria sncc,ulc-ntu Jacq.), the sebucan (Cephalocercus 
Roycni (L.) B. & R), the cucubano ( Cocco/obis laurif oiia J acq.), 
b{tlsamo (Citlwrcxyl1r,m fruticosum L.), guayac{u1 (G1tiacwn offici-
nale L.), espejuelo (J{n1gioclcnclron f errcu111 (Yahl.) Urban), co-
torra (Ricinella ,·icinella. (L.) Brittpn, jiha (Sc/wcfferia fn1tcsccns 
Jacq.), palo anastacia (1'rich£lia kirta L.) and carubia (Zanthoxy-
l11m monophyllmn (Lam.) P. Wilson. 

'l'he association is now in a state of temporary climax and no 
successional processes are actively in progress. Erosion is proceed-
ing at a very slow rate. Unless other agencies supervene the hills 
will be reduced to a base 1evel and the present plant life followed 
by the climax bucar (B. buccras L.) forest of the lowlands. 

7. THE SE1IT-:MES0PHYTIC YEGl'i'l'.\.TIOX OP THE SAX GER)L\.X LDIESTONE 

·'\fl.fr have alread~v called attention to the region of copious rain-
fall ,Yhich extends south of :\Iayagilez along the west coast of the 
Island, so that a part of the coastal plain from Cabo Rojo east al-
most to Sabana Grande is Charaeterizecl by a mc~ophytic vegetation, 
and various species han:, been able to cstabli:;:h tlH.'mselYes here and 
there among the xerophytes of the neighboring hills. Almost all 
of the mesophytie area is now under cultivation and the natural 
plant life is chiefly confined to narrow canyons and steeper hillsides. 
Even these hillsides are very generally used for pasture and the best 
illustration of the normal plant life occurs on some of the hills of 
San German limestone between the towns of San Germiin and Lajas. 
These hills are unusually steep with many exposed ledges and ver~ 
tical cliffs. The limestone is white in col01\ broken into numerous 
fragments, and very much eroded into pits, sharp points and knife-
like edges. I ts general appearance is very similar to the mogote 
or hay~stack hills of the north coast. 'l'he soil, above the talus slopes 
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at the base, is restricted to thin deposites in the crevices and on the 
ledges. 

The plant life,, is similar in its general :features, to that of the 
xrrophytic hills of tuffs and shales in the same vicinity and already 
described (Fig. 68). 'fhe almacigo (Elaphrium Simuraba (L.) 
Rose), is the most common tree and grmvs in abundance over the 
upper slopes and tops of the hills. It is usually heavily infested 
with nidos de gungulCn (Tillanclsfrt rccw·vata L.). The bucar (Bn-
cicla buce1·as L.) is second in abundance. Beneath these trees is a 
loose thicket of various xerophytic shrubs, including the jiba. 
(Schacffcria frufcsccns .Jacq.), palo de burro (Gapparis ftex,wsa L.), 
bariaco (J{rugfoclcnclron f errcum (Vahl), Urban), eotorra ( Rici-
nclla Ricinclla (L.) Britton), cucuhano ( Goccolobis la1l1'ifolia Jacq.), 
cnpey de f!ltura ( Olusia aundlachi·l: Stahl.), ancl Zmnia po1'lOticens1s 
Urban ( Fig. 69). 

'l'he efrech; of the mesophytic climate is slwwn by the presence 
of certain other species which qre common on the mogotes or hays-
stack hills of the north shore, somC' of which were not noted by us 
in any other locality on the south side of the Island. 'rhe most 
con'spicuous are the Hume palm ( Gaussia attenuata (Cook) Beccal'i 
,Yhich is common on the tops of the hills and in the thinner soils. 
Other species of this category are cupey (Clusia rosca Jacq) 1 gun-
gulen (Vanilla, Eggersii Rolfe) 1 :flor de Culebra (.clnthurium acanle 
(Jacq.) Schott.) the shrub (Gurcas hernanclifolius (Yent.) Britton) 
and the pitajaya (Hylocc,·cus trigom,s (Haw.) Safford). 

E. 'l'rcc VEGE'r_\.'l'ION -OP 'l'IIE Luwmt )IouN'l'-\.IN SLOPES 

'l'he ahrnpt tram..ition h0hreen the mesophytic plant life of the 
central mouiltain region and the semi-xerophytic plant life of the 
lower slopes of the south side have already been mentioned (page 92) . 
. A .. short distance south of the water shed which extends the leng:th 
of the Island, the "·hole aspect of the country changes. Along the 
upper part of this "·ater shed, the plant life is primarily forest, 
either in fact or in superficial appearance i while helm,·, it eon::;ists 
0£ grass-covered hillsides (Fig. 66) with many scattered trees and 
narrow strips of shrubs and trees along the bottoms of the valleys. 
The hills have sweeping 1 rounded contours and are separated by 
narrmY valle,·s of the steep gradient. The plant life of these hills 
is brown during the dry sC>ason, ex<:ept for the mango trees which 
retain their dark-green color. At this season the general aspect of 
the landscape is very similar to the summer appearance of parts of 
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California. 'l'he charm of the broad panoTamas is enhanced by the 
open park-like country, and the views from any ot the many high-
ways are among the finest in Porto Rico. 

From a botanical standpoint, the country is not so satisfactory. 
Originally this r~gion was probably covered by relatively thin, ope~ 
forest, which has been completely destroyed, so that neither charac-
teristic species nor associational boundaries can be lletermined with 
accuracy. 1\Iost of the lancl is in pasture ,vith some few small tracts 
under cultivation. The original native vegetation is restricted to 
the roadsides and to nmTO\V zones of trees and shrubs which spring 
up along the beds of the streains and arroyos. In a few places, 
these zones broaden out into thickets or small groves, but they are 
always composed of second-growth trees of small size and cannot be 
be considered fair examples of the orig·inal normal plant life ol: the 
Island. 

Along the Cayey-Guayama road, the transition from mesophytie 
to a xerophytic plant life is mostly accomplished ,dthin three or 
four meters. The zone of transition lies chiefly bet\Yeen altitudes of 
300 and 500 meters (1,000 ancl 1,600 feet) ancl xerophytic plant 
life is fully established below 300 meters (1,000 feet). The char-
acter of this transition, and its relation to ridges and can~~ons, have 
been discussed in our treatment of the mesophytic forest of the 
mountain ( page 92) and needs no repetition. 

The most common trees of this region are those which have been 
conserved for their frnits, for shade, for living fence posts or for 
other uses when mature. rl'hey are the bncar (Bucicla b11ccras L.), 
gu8,cima ( G1wzmna guazwna (L.) Cockerell) 1 alm{1cigo (Elaplu·iw,n 
sirnarnba (L.) Rose), corazOn (Annona rcticulata L.), higuero ( C1·es-
centia cnjcte L.) ceiba petanclra (L.) Gaertn.), and the mango 
(1llangiferw inclica L.). Other species of secondary abundance are 
the algarroba (Hymenaca Com·ba1'il L.), acacia palicla (Leiwaen,i 
glauca (L.) Beuth.), Campeche or logwoocl (Haematoxylon cam-
pechianmn L.), palo anastacia ( 1',.ichilici hirta L.), flor de mayo 
(Parkinson-ia aculeata L.), fl.mnboyant blanco (Bauhinia monanclra 
Kurz.), moca (A nclfra inermis I-IBK), calambrefia ( coccolobis ve-
nosa L.) ancl caimito cle perro ( Gh1'ysophyli111n pauciflon,m Lam.). 
The rare endemic tree knO'ivn locally as palo de tortuga (Phlcbotaeni'a, 
Cowcllii Britton) is more abundant in this region than elesewhere iu 
Porto Rico. 

A large number of shrubs grow along the roadside, the most 
abundant being the basora (Yarro11ia angustifolia \'Vest.), maiz pe-
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lado (Conioclaclia Doclonaea (L.) Urban), cotorra (Rieinella ,·icinella 
(L.) Britton), biilsamo ( Cithre.,yl111n fr11ticos111n L.), roble colorado 
(Tabeb,iia haemanth1JJ (Bert.) DC.), bejueo de palma (Trichostignia 
octancl,·um (L.) H. Walt.) tachuelo (Pictetia ac11leata (Vahl.) Ur-
ban), roble guayo (Bo11r1·e1·ia succulenta Jacq.), escambr6n tintillo 
(Ranclia niitis L.) and ProusUa. J{sngiana Urban. Vines are abun-
dant in the thickets and the most common are bejuco de sopla 
(Elsofo virgata (Sw.) Kuntze), bejuco de costilla (Ser}ania poly-
phylla (L.) Radlk.), Gouiana lipuloicles (L.) Urban and Stigmaphi-
llon lingulatmn (Poir.) Small. The bicornis (Anclropogon bicornis 
L.) is the prevailing . native grass on the hillsides. 'I1he herbaceous 
species are mostl~,. weeds, including Iresinc Cclosia L. and bruja 
(Bryopltylluin pinna/11111. (Lam.) Kurz.). 'l'he nidos de gungillen 
(Tillanclsia, ,·ecurvafo L.) is abundant below and altitude of 300 
meters, especially on the lmear (B. buceras L.) trees. 

A comparison of species listed above with those of the climax 
forest of the region shows an extraordinar~,. degree of resemblance, 
ancl leads to the conclusion that they represent and extension of the 
bucar (B11cicla b11ceras L.) t'limax association of the foothills. 'rhe 
presence of this type of plant life on the foothill's is primarily a mat-
ter 0£ aridity, and we have no evidence that the boundary between 
it a.ncl the mesophytic forest above is in process of successional adjust-
ment. It is obvious that continued erosion of the foothills tend to 
reduce them to a base level and thereby to produce the physio-
graphic climax upon which the plant life is usual and best developed. 

F. Su.nli\L\RY 

The plant life of the south shore is ecologically simple in com-
parison with that of the northern shore. In a few areas only do 
the dynamic physiographic procesi:;ess of beach formation or soil 
accmnulation or humus formation, result in well-marked successional 
series. These proceed from mangrove swamps, through reduction in 
lvater-content and sali11ity of soil, or from fresh-"'ater lagoons, 
through reduction in the water supply, to the climax forest. Over 
most of thiH region clynmuk ehanges haye come nearly or quite to 
a stanclstill 1 and the plant life is in a climax or sub-climax COJ1(1ition. 
The climax forest, no longer existing in a natuTal condition, was: 
apparently dominated by B11cicla buceras L. and occupied the fertile 
soils of the foothills and the alluvial coastal plains. 'rhe sub~clirnax 
occupies the aTid coastal hills of shale, serpentine and limesto11e, 
and is characterized by a group 0£ species in which Elaphr-ium 
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slrnttraba (L.) Rose is most abundant. 'rhroughout this Tegion
1 

the 
most important environmental factor is "·ater-supply. 

THE INFLUENCE OF ~\GRICUI/l'URE ON 'l'IIE ·ORIGTN.\I, PLAN'!' LIFE 
OF POR'l'O moo 

It will be readily seen that the plant life of Porto Rico, as it 
was when the first white settlements ·were made on the Island, l1as 
been greatl~v modified by activities of man. '!'his was to be expected; 
man always destroys vegetation in order that he ma:'i~ make use of 
produrts of nature and in order that he may utilize the land in 
accordance "·ith his wishes. If natu1·e has been prolific, man does 
not stop ,vhcn his mn1 needs are supplied but usually destroys wan-
tonly, forgetful that a time will come ,vhen he will need many prod-
ucts of nature that are no longer available. Porto Rico ha's been no 
exception and has suffered from the aYaricious and destructive spirit 
of man. 

The conditions are sueh that Porto Rico has been and prohahly 
will remain an agricultural country. 'l'hercfore, the removal of the 
natural growth of plant life has been largely for the suppl;vinp:- of 
the needs of man and for the purpose of bringing the land under 
cultivation. Unfortunately, the methods have in many cases been 
wasteful and the island would be much richer today if some of the 
natural resources had hcen conserved. 'l'he destruction of the plant 
life has been so great son1e of the original plant associations have 
been completely destroyed "·hile others can be traced only from small 
remaining fragments. 'l'he realization that many of these fragments 
would soon lie removed and this phase or the natural histor;v for-
ever lost, induced the authors to make this snrve;y at this time. ·,ri.r e 
have traced the history of the plant lil:e so far as possible in the 
short time alloted to the work and have discussed so far as possible 
its relation to the envirnmuental agencies. It now appears to 1Je 
worth vd1ile to givf a briPf (liscrn,sion of the agriculture that has 
foll0\1·ecl this destruction of the products of nature. 

The early land policies of Spain appear to have been very lilwral. 
Large grants were made to the grandees and to the soldiers of 
fortune and small grants of little more than 170 acres to settlerd. 
However, the settlement of Porto Rico "·as very slow and by 1880 
the Spanish Government had disposed of only about one-half of the 
land of the island. Following that date. '!'here was a rapid in-
crease in population with a corresponding rapid increase in the 
utilization of the land, so that b,· 1898, the date of the Spanish 
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American \Var) nine-tenths of the rC>nrninder had been disposed off 
in various ways. By the treaty of Paris, Spain ceded to the United 
States Government, the Crown lands, estimated by ?ifurphy at 147,971 
acres, of which 7,400 acres ·were s,Yamp. Practically all of the·se lands 
,-rith some fev;r additional acres, which have reverted in default of 
taxes, are nmv owned by the United States and the Insular Gov-
ernments. The utilization of the lands in 1928, 1900 and 1911 are 
shown in Fig. 70 which we have adopted from :i\[urphy (26). The 
fact that in 1828 Jess than 4 per cent of the area was under cul-
tivation and that in 1900 less than 13 per cent, indicates that the 
agricultural exports of the Island were very limited. Hmvever, the 
destruction of forests was probably greater than is indicated by the 
percentage under culth·ation or in use for pasttu·c. 1t appears that 
the forest was frequently destroyed for gro-wing 0£ crops and that 
after three or four ye:us, the land ·was abandoned and nc"· c lem·ings 
macle. 

The great increase in population ,Yhich began earlr in the nine-
teenth century naturally led to the removal of the forest over large 
areas in order that the land might be used for cultivation of crops 
that were becoming important for export and for the support of the 
increasing population. 

Sugar cane is the most important crop on the Island. It was 
introduced early in the fifteenth century and has increased "'ith the 
increase in population. Sugar is no"· about one-half or possibly a 
little more of the island export. It gro,Ys best on the rich alluvial 
soils which made necessary the clearings 0£ practically all of the 
lmvlands around the coast and in the valleys, except the s,vamp areas 
that were too low for satisfactory drainage '(Fig. 71). In recent 
years sugar cane has been grow11 extensivel;Y on the hills hut it is 
doubtful if the area can be incl'eased to any great extent except by 
the draining of a few remaining swamps. 

Coffee is the crop of second importance and although it is grown 
to some extent at elevations of not more than 35 meters (1.00 feet) 
the great commercial crop is grown on the volcanic soils at ele-
vations rang'ing from 300 to 800 meters (1,500 to 2,500 feet). The 
limiting factors appear to be sqil1 rain fall and wind. 'rJ1e diffcrenc~ 
in the crop is very noticeable in passing from volcanic to limestone 
soils. High rainfall is necessary and this limits its production on 
the south side to the very high elevations and to the moist ravines. 
Strong winds are injurious and this appears to have been a factor 
in keeping it from going to higher elevations in the Luqnillo Forests 
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and in the vicinity of J ayuya. Coffee is a shade-loving plant and 
it would at first appear that its cultivation would not necessarily 
require the removal of the forest. Hmvever, it requires an open 
shade which is furnish eel by the guaba (Inga inga) and the guaml1 
(I. laurina) and it grows especially well under these two species. 
This has resulted in the removal of the major part of the original 
forests over the regions indicated and the ex.tensive planting of these 
two species (Fig. 72). In some parts of the Island the plantations 
have been abandoned, probably as the result of the ravages of root 
diseases of the coffee, and area gradually reverting to the original 
conditions. 

The cattle industry is quite extensive but not large enough to sup-
ply the needs of the Island. It occupies extensive areas of pasture 
land, much greater in proportion to the value of the industry than 
any other phase of agriculture. 'rhese pasture lands are most ex-
tensive in the semi-aricl region of the south side of the Island be-
tween Guayama and Ponce and between the sea and the line of rain-
fall near the crest of the central range. 'rhere are also rather ex-
tensive pasture lands on the north coast west of Arccibo. In other 
parts of the Island small areas too rough for cultiYation are 11sed 
for pasture and the dairy interest utilizes small areas suitable for 
other purposes in the vicinity of the cities. 

The fruit industry is primarily along the north coast starting a 
short distance east of San Juan and extending to a short distance 
west of Arecibo. This industry consists mostly of citrus fruits and 
pineapple which are grm-n1 in the small valleys and over the 10\Y hills. 
The pineapple thrives best in volcanic soil and extends well to the 
south in the vicinity of Corozal. This crop also thrives on soils 
of limestone origin provided the lime has been well leached out or 
provided there is a high humus content. The leaching of the Jime 
and humus accounts for the growing of this crop on the·· 10\ver parts 
of the coastal plain. Oranges grow extensively without cultivation 
over the western pm't of the Island and pineapples are grown in the 
vicinity of Lajas. Aguacates, 1nfmgos and guavas grow without 
cultivation throughout the greater part of the island and can be 
gro,vn extensively when the market makes it profitable to clo so. 
In fact, the growing and preserving of some of these fruits may solve 
the problem of the more profitable utilization of some of the semi-al'id 
lands of Porto Rico. Coconuts are grown along the coast, the most 
extensive plantings being around the eastel'l1 and western ends of the 
Island and in favorable locations along the south co,ast. It is doubt. 
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ful if this industry can be increased with profit to any great extent. 
(Fig. 73). 

Tobacco is grown most extensively in the Cayey and Juncos valleys, 
especially the former which is given over almost entirely to this 
crop. The soil and climate of this region appears to be especially 
favorable for the growing of this crop although small plantings are 
to be found in other parts of the Island, especially along the north 
coast (Fig. 74). 

Cotton is a minor crop grown extensivelJ· in the regions of 
low rainfall along the northwest coast and to some extent along the 
western half of the south coast (Fig. 75). This cotton is the sea-
island variety and the industry can be materially increased. 

The native vegetables for local consumption are grown througl1-
out the Island and to some extent for the northern markets. 'J'he 
most important vegetable-growing distriet for export coincides with 
the fruit growing region of the north coast, east of .Arecibo. 

It will be readily seen that all of these industries have made neces-
sary the removal of the vast forest which covered practically all 
the Island at the time of its discovery by Columlms. Hills ;1nd 
other regions which cannot be used for agriculture are cut Over 
repeatedly in order to meet the needs of the growing population .for 
fuel. 'rhe result is that thC're are very few fragments of the original 
plant life, aside from the high mountain region to ,d1ich we have 
referred. '!'he great value of most of the land for agricultural pur-
poses will prevent reforestation to any great extent and reforestation 
will not mean restoration to original conditions at the time of: the 
coming of the white men. HowcYer, there are many regions of Porto 
Rico that can be reforested to an advantage, and all the higher 
elevations should be under Government OVi'nership or control so that 
the water may be conserved to the greatest good to the greatest 
number of bur population. 

COilDION NAMES 

This list of common names ,vas prepared from information ob-
tained from many sources. 'rhe cro'ss reference numbers following 
the names will enable the reader to learn when a plant is known l•y 
two or more common names. 

1. Abejnelo-Colubrina col,ibrinci (Jacq.) i\Iills. 8. 
2. Abrojo-Cenchrus cchinatus L. 
3. Acacia-Lcucacna glauca (L.) Benth. 4, 124, 285. 
4. Acacia p'11acla-Lc11caena glanca (L.) Beuth. 3, 124 285. 
5. Acana-Jlanill.:ara niticla (Sesse & Moc.) Dubard. 316. 
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6. Aceitillo-S1'.n11u·uba, t1tlac lTrban. 
7. Achicoria eimarrona-T1tpa rob1csfa, ( Graham) A. DC. 161. 
8. Achiotillo-Colubrina. colubrina. (Jacq.) illills. 1. 
9. Achiotillo-Alchornca. latifolia. Sw. 327, 458. 

10. Aclormicla-Craton ,·igicl11s (l\[uell Arg.) Britton. 275. 
11. Aguacate cimarrOn-Ilufelanclia pendula. (Sw.) Nees. 152, -152. 
12. Agnacatilla-Jleliosma /,c1·berti Rolfe. 101. 
13. Aguinaldo blanco-Jacq11cmontia noclifiora (Des.) G. Don. 
14. Aguinaldo <lr cm,ta-,Tr1ca11emonlia jamaiccnsis (.Jacq.) Hal1. 
15. Aleli cimarr611-Plwnicra alba. L. 167, ;)59. 
16. Alg:arroba-Hymcnaea courbarif L. 
17. Algocl6n de seda-Ua/otropis procera. Ait. R. Br. 416. 
18. Alm[icigo-JiJlaphrium Simaruba (L) Rose. 
lD. Al.mendra-.'l'erminalia cafappa L. 
20. Almenclr6n-Dipho1is salicifolia. (L.) A. DC. 
21. Altea-Xcpsera aq11aliea (Anbl.) Naud. 
22. Amarat-Acada murfrata (L.) \Vilkl. 
23. Angela-JI oringa moringa (L.) .:\fillsp. 76, 321. 
24. Angnila-Eugcnia bu:rifolia (Sw.) Willd. 29. 
25. Afiil-Incligofaa s11ff'r11ticosa iti!J. 
:JG. Afiil (falso)-Benthamanlha cm·ibacn (,Jacq.) Kuntz. 
27. Aquil6n-Laugeria resinosa Vahl. 
28. Ara,vanilla-Ascyrum hypcricoidcs L. 
29. Argui!o-Engenia b11xifolia (Sw.) Willcl. 24. 
:JO. Aroma-Lasianthus m01·alesii (Grisseb.) C. Wright. 397. 
:n. Aroma-F achellia fa,·nesiana. (L.) W. & A. 32, 
:J2. Aroma casha-J!achcllia farnesiana (L.) W. & A. 31. 
33. Array,m-Jlyrica cerifem L. 158. 
:34. Arrayfo1-Rapanca ferrugi11ca (R. & P.) 1'Ic>z. 196) 375. 
85. Arroyo-,llcliosma. ob/usifolia (Bello) K. & U. 98. 168, 169, 

279, 280. 
36. Avispillo-Neclcrndra coriacca (Sw.) Griseb. 385. 
37. Avispillo-'.Z1w·pinla, vanic'lllata. Vent. 642. 
38. Avispillo-Phoebo nwntana (Sw.) Griseb. 
39. Avispillo-,lfargal"ita nabil-is L. 629, 654, 659. 
40. Avispillo-Mayepea. caribaeCL (Jacq.) Knntze. 
41. Azota caballo-Malpighia coccigem L. 
42. Az(1cares-.Jacqninia barbasco (Loefl.) l\Iez. 49. 
43. Babiero mnarillo-l'rcchtites latea (L.) Britton. 
44. Badula-J cacoreu guaclalupensis (Duch.) Britton. 874. 
45. Badnla-Rapanca. guiancnsis (Anh!.) 
46. Billsamo-C#harc.rylum fruNcosum L. 465, 4-93. 
47. BMsamo-Hamclia a:i:-Wo·is Sw. 
48. B1)lnbfr trepador-Arthrostyliclium sarmentos11m Pilger. 
49. Barbaseo-Jacq11inia barbaseo (Loefl.) 1Iez. +2. 
50. Barbasco-Canella, ,cintcra11a (L.) Gaertn. ma. 
51. Barbas de -C,ear-Denclropogon usneoiclcs (L.) Raf. 
52. Bariaco-I(1·11giodencli-on fe,nmn (Vahl.) TTrban. 223, 467, 647. 
53. Bariacao-:L1richilia lriacantha Urban. 683. 
54. Bari!la-Batis ma,·itima L. 593. 
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55. Ba1::,ora-l~mTonia angust-i:folia \Vest. 
56. Basquiiia-Potho11101·phc pcltata (L.) 1Iig. 
57. Batatilla-Ipomoca slolonifem (Cyrill.) Pair. 633. 
58. Begonia-Begonia clecanclra Pav. 
59. Bejuco de hcrraco-Chiococca alba ( L.) Hitch. 
60. Bejuco de bucy-Banistcria lau,·ifolia L. -!Sci. 
61. Bejuco de costilla-Sc,·janici polyphylla (L.) RacUk. 632. 
62. Bejuco de garrotc-Rourca surinamcnsis 21Iiq. 664. 
63. Bejuc-o de g-uajanilla-Paullinia pinnafo L. 66. 
64. Bejuco de ing1&s-Cappa1"is cy-nopliallophora L. 
65. Bcjuco de mona-Cissampclos parcfra L. 485. 
66. Bejueo de palma-Paullinia ph111ata L. 63. 
67. Bejuco de paloma-Trichostigma octancli'u,n (L.) H. Walt. 
68. Bejnco de palma-Jlarcgravia rectiflom 'l'r. & Pl. 488. 
69. Bejuco de playa.-Jpomoea Pcs-Caprac (L.) Roth. 
70. Bejuco cle prieto-Hippoaatcci i•olubilis L. 
71. Be,juco de rana-Jlarcgravia sinten,isii Urban. 
72. Bejueo de Santiago-1ll'islalocl,ia trilobafo L. 105, 483. 
73. Bejuco de sopla-Elsota vil'galct (Sw.) Kuntz. 313. 
74. Bejuco de toro-Stigmaphy!/on lomentosum (Desf.) Ndz. 
75. Bellorita-Erigeron bcllioicles D. 0. 
76. Ben-Jlloringa 11wringa (L.) l\Iillsp. 23, 321. 
77. Berenjena cimarrona-Solanwn torvmn Sw. 
78. Berenjena de playa-Solanum pcrsicifolium Dunal. 
79. Bertonica afellfada-1lloluchia tormcntosa L. 
80. Bicornis-Anclrovogon bicornis L. 
81. Bijao-.A.lpinia aromatica Aubl. 419. 
82. Biriji-Eugcnia monticola (S"·.) DO. 300. 
83. Borhor6n-Scacuo/a plu111icrii L. 84, 183. 
84. Borbor6n de playa-Scaetola plumierii L. 831 183. 
85. Baton blanco-Borreria verticillala (L.) Meyer. 
86. Baton cle oro-TT olkame,·ici aculcata L. 216. 
87. Baton cle oro-Jllclmnpocliwn clivari:cat1l1n (L. 0. Rich.) DC. 
88. Botoneillo-Conocarpus crccta L. 
89. Botoncillo-Borreira ocimoicles (Burm.) DC. 
90. Botoncillo-Gnaphali11m portoricense Urban. 
91. Botoncillo-Dichl"omena cilia/a Vahl. 
92. Bruja-Byrophyllwn pinnatum (Lam.) Kruz. 
93. B{1car. Bucida buccras L. 577. 
94. Burro-Capparis coccolobifolia l\lart. 
95. Burro blanco-Cappads portoriccnsi-s Urban. 
96. Cabai nagte-Randia miNs L. 215, 218, 459 1 573. 
87. Cabo de hacha-Trichilia hii-ta L.-328, 409, 442, 523 656, 692. 
98. Cacaillo-Meliosma obtucifolia (Bello) K. & U. 35, 168, 169, 

279, 280. 
99. Cacaillo-Slonaea b1·elcriana Choisy. 103, 415, 536. 

100. Cacaillo-Octoea leucoa·ylon (Sw.) Mez. 
101. Cacao bobo-illeliosma hcrberti Rolfe. 12. 
102. Cacao rojo-Sarcomphalus recticnlahts (Vahl.) Urban. 648. 
103. Cacao roseta-Slonaea bei·tei·iana Ohoi·sy. 99, 536, 415. 
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104. Cachimba-Dcnclropanax a,·boreurn (L.) Dene. & PL 418, 450. 
105. Cachimbos-Aris/olochia trilobata L. 72, 483. 
106. Cachimba-Rau,colfia tctraphylla L. +U, 473. 
107. Cachimba-Palicourea crocea (S,r.) R & S. 
108. Cachimba-Psycholria. p11bcscens Sw. 
109. Cadillo de eienaga-.1llalachc scabra B. Vogel. 
110. Cafeillo-Cascaria guianensis (Aubl.) Urban. 
111. Cafeillo-Drypctes alba Poit. 308, 481. 
112. Cafeillo-Fammea acciclentalis (L. A. Rich.) 682. 
113. Cafeillo cimarr6n-Cascaria syluestris S,Y. 516, 550. 
114. Caimitillo-;llicrop/tolis garcinifolia Pierre. 
115. Caimito de perro-Ch1'isophyllum paucijlorum Lam. 
ll6. Calabaz6n-Pltiloclcnclron krebsii Schott. 
117. Calambrcil.a-Coccolobis -vcnosa ]..,. 
118. Camasey-llliconia laevigata (L.) DC. 
119. Camasey-Uieonia hirta (L) D. Don. 
120. Camasey-llliconia prasina (Sw.) DC. 
121. Cama'sey-Miconic, raccmosa (Aubl.) DC. 
122. Camasey-Cliclemia hirta (L.) D. Don. 
123. Camasey de charco-Acisanlhaa acisanthcra (L.) Britton. 
124. Campec!ie-Lcucaena glauca (L.) Beuth. 3, 4, 285. 
125. Oampeche-Ii<wmafoJ.:ylon campcchianum L. 
126. Calla cima'rroua-Gyncrinm sag-iltatum (Aubl.) Beauv. 128, 

637. 
127. Cafia india-Phragmitcs phragmitcs (L.) Karst. 
128. Cafia india-Gynerinm sagittatwn (Aubl.) Beauv. 126, 637. 
129. Canario-Allamancla cathartica L. 628, 640. 
130. Canela-.tlcroclielicliwn salicifoliwn (Sw.) Griseb. 134. 
1.31. Canela-Ocotca wrightii (Meissn.) i\;lez. 639. 
132. Canela-Pei·sea krugii 1\Iez. 
133. Canela-Canella wintcrana (L.) Gaertn. 50. 
134. Canelillo-Acroclicliclinm salcifolinm (Sw.) Griseb. 130. 
135. Canclillo-Aniba bn,ctcata (Nees.) 1Iez. 
136. Capi, amarillo-Pclitia clom11igensis Jacq. 
137. Capa cimarr6n-Gordia borinqucnsis Urban. 417. 
138. Caracolillo-Phlebotacnia cowcllii Britton. 140, 479, 641. 
139. Cru:acolillo-Cascaria clecanclra Jacq. 182, 188, 246, 443. 
140. Caracolillo-Phlcbotacnia cowcllii Britton. 138, 479, 641. 
141. Caracolillo-Trichilia z,alicZa Sw. 237, 238, 517. 
142. Caracolillo-8ctbinea punicea, Urban. 
143. Caracolillo-TlonwUum raccnwswn Jacq. 
144. Cariaquillo-Lantana ca,nara L. 546. 
145. Cariaquillo de Santa J\Iaria-Lanlana involucrata L. 
146. Carmin-Riv-ina humilis L. 
147. Carruzo-Ichnanthns pallcns (Sw.) i\Iunro. 
148. Carruzo-Panic1tm tl'ichanthmn Nees. 
149. Carubio-Zanthoxylmn ,nonophyllmn (Lam.) P. Wilson. 385, 

538, 672. 
150. Castilla-Gynerimn sagittaria (Aubl.) Beauv. 
151. Ceboruquillo-l'hyana striata (Radlk.) Britton. 269, 508. 
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152. Cedro macho-llufelandi<t pendula (Sw.) Nees. 11, 452. 
153. Cedro macho-Hycronima. clusioiclcs ('l'nl.) i\lnell. 
154. Ceiba-Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn. 
155. Cenizo-.,Yantho:rylwn marUnfrcnsc (Lam.) DC. 225. 
156. Cenizo-Tetrazygia eleagonoides (Sw.) DC. 666, 697. 
157. Cerisa-Cordia nitidia Vahl. 673. 
158. Cerezo-Jlyrica. ccrifera L. 33. 
159. Chamiso-Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. 282, 652. 
160. C.hieharr6n-Reynosia uncintata Urban. 
161. Chicoria cimarrona-Tupa ,·obusta (Graham) A. DC. 7. 
162. Chiggernit-l'ournefortia hirsut-issima L. 
163. Oienignillo-Daphnopsis philippiana K. & U. 363, 507, 668. 
164. Cienignillo-Jlyrcia clcflc.w (Poir.) DC. 
165. Cienignillo-Eugenia co11fusu DC. 
166. Oienignillo-GomfrZesia l-incleniana, Berg. 
167. Cimarr6n-PZ111nicra alba. L. 15, 559. 
168. Ciralillo-jJJ cliow,a obtusifolia (Bello) K & U. 35, 98, 169. 279, 

280. 
169. Cirne!illo-Jlcliosma. obtusifolia. (Bello) K. & U. 35, 98, 279, 

230. 
170. 
171. 
172. 
173. 
174. 
175. 
176. 
177. 
178. 
179. 
180. 
181. 
182. 
183. 
18±. 
185. 
186. 
187. 
lb8. 
189. 
190. 
191. 
192. 
193. 
10±. 
195. 
196. 
197. 
198. 
rn9. 

Clavel6n de playa-Borrichia arborcscc11s (L.) DC. 
Cobana-Stahlia ,nonospenna ('l'nl.) Urban. 501. 
Cocorroncito-Gymincla latifolia (Sw.) Urban. 367. 
Cocuisa-Co,·clyline guineensis (L.) Britton. 
Cocuisa-Furcraea tu.berosa Ait. 667. 
Coeuisa-Quisqualis inclica L. 689. 
Coj6bana-Piptadenin peregrina (L.) Beuth. 179, 498. 
Coj6hana-Piptaclenia arborenm (L.) Urban. 
Coj6haua-Acacia muricata. (L.) Willd. 
Cojobil!o-Piptaclenia pei·egrina (L.) Beuth. 176, 498. 
Cojobillo-Anneslia. portoricensis (Jacq.) Britton. 698. 
Colaba-Calophyllwn antillanwn Britton. 243, 391, 470, 544. 
Colorreril!o-Cascria decanc/ra Jacq. 139, 188, 246, 443. 
Coralillo-8caevola plmnierii (L.) Vahl. 83, 84. 
Coraz611-Am10na glabra L. 
Corcho-Torrubia fragrans (Dnm.-Conrs.) Standley, 362, 364. 
Coreho-Ockroma py,·mniclale ( Cav.) Urban. 262. 
Coreho-Pisonia, subcorclata. S"·· 189, 678. 
Corcho blanco-Oascaria clcwnd,·a Jacq. 139, 182, 246, 443. 
Coreho bobo-Pisonia subcorclata Sw. 187, 678. 
Corita-Agal'c m'issionwn rrrell. 

254, 655. 
277. 

Corozo palma-Acrocom-ia ac1lleala (.Jacq.) Lodcl. 
Cosc01T{u1--Elacodc1ulntm .cylocarpwn (Vent) DC. 
Cotorra-Ricinella ricincl/a ( L.) Britton. 212, 224. 
Cotorrera de la playa-lfcliofrof)/'.um c11rasai'ic11m L. 
Cucnbano-Coccolobis laurifolia ,Jacq. 245, !58;), 653. 
Cncubano-Rapanca fcrruginea (R. & P.) ll!ez. 3-1, 375. 
Cuernocillo--IJ clicteres Jamaicensis Jacq. 310. 
Cnernocil!o-:llorongia por/oricensis ( lTrb.) Britton. 
Cuero de sapo-E.wstema caribacum (Jacq.) R. & S. 338. 
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200. Cnpeillo-r'lusia 7.-rugiana Urban. 
201. Cupey-Clusia, 1·osca Jacq. 
202. Cnpey de altnra-0/usia guncllachii Stahl. 
203. Desmanto-Acuan virgatu,n (L.) Medic. 669. 
204. Dilclo-(!cplwloccrc11s 1·oye11i /L.) B. & R. 551. 
205. Dilclo-Ccphaloccrc11s nobilis (Haw.) B. & R. 
206. Dungue~·--Shm7ax roriacca Spreng:. 
207. Dnnguey-Dioscorca pi1ostirncnla Bertero. 
208. Emajagna-Pariti tiliaccmn (L.) St. Hi!. 361, 358, 366. 
209. Encinillo-Drypctes ilioifolia K & U. 
210. Eneas-Typha ang1tslifolia L. 
211. Erizo-Pitcairnia aug1cstifolia (8w.) Reclonbte. 496. 
212. Escamhr6n-Ricinc7la ricincllct (L.) Britton. rn3, 224. 
213. Escarnl,r6n-Drcpanocarpus l111wf11s (C.) G. F. W. Meyer. 469. 
214. Escarnbr6n-Pisania aculcatn L. 582. 
215. Esearnbr6n-Ranclict mitis L. 96, 218. 459, 573. 
216. Escarnbr6n blanco-Volkamerict aculeata L. 86. 
217. Escambr6n eoloraclo-Pithecellobimn ,ing,tis-cati (L.) Mart. 533, 

581. 
218. Escambr6n tintillo-Ranclia mitis L. 96. 215, 459, 573. 
219. Escobita-Scoparia clulcis L. 220, 395, 432. 
220. Escobita amarga-Rcoparia clulcis L. 219. 395. 432. 
221. E·spejuelo-Sa1·comlwl1ts r('fic'Ulatus (Vahl.) TTrhan. 102. 
222. Espejuelo-DiplwNs sinfrnisirrna Pirrre. 
223. Espe.inclo-Krugioclcnclron fcn·cum (Yahl.) Urban. 52, 467, 

647. 
224. Espinillo-Ricinclla ,·icinella (L.) Britton. 193. 212. 
225. Espinosa-Zantlw.rylum 11w1'flnfrensc (Lam.) DC. 155. 
226. Espinosa-Aniha('antlius spino:ms ( .Jacq.) Nees. 
227. Flamho)·ant-De7oni:r re.aia-(Bojer) Raf. 537. 
228. FlamhoYant hlanco-Rmrhfo.ln monmulra. Kurz. 555, 588. 
229. Flor de ag:na-Piai·opus crassipc.s i\Tart.) Britton. 
230. Flor cle ag:na-Casfalia ampla 8alisb. 
231. Flor de Onlehra-Ant71",·ium accmlc (Jacq.) Schott. 297. 407. 
232. Flor de mavo-Pal'kinsonia aculeata L. 478. 
233. Flor cle ma~o-Sclcniccrcu.s ptcrantlws L. & 0 .. B. & R. 
234. Flor cle todo el afio-Catlwrnn/7,us roseus CL.) Don. 
235. Forte Ventnra-Loncl10cm·p11s laf.ifolius (Willd.) HBK 466. 
236. Fresa-R11b11s rosaefoli11s Smitl1. 623. 
237. Gai-Trieldlia pallicla (8w.) 141. 238, 517. 
238. Gaita-Trirhilia pa77icla (Sw.) 141. 237, 517. 
239. Gaita-E:rothca 7,aniculata ( Juss.) Radlk. 256. 
240. Gaita-Ramycla spinulosa Vent. 
241. Galan clel monte-(!esfr111n la11rifol-i111n L'Her. 
242. Galfol clel monte-C1esfrum mactophyll,1011 Vent. 
243. Galba-f'alophyllnm antillanum Britton. 1_81, 391. 470. 544. 
244. Garrocho-Quararibaea forbinata (8w) Pon-, 
245. Gareaclo-Coecolobis laurifolia J acq. 105. fi85. 653. 
246. Gia mausa-Casca,·ia clecancli-n ,Tacq. 139. 182, 188, 443. 
247. Gongoli-Denclropanao., la1trifoli1m, (E. March) D.cne. & Pl. 

482, 680. 
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248. Grama blanca-Stenotaphmm secunclatitin (Walt.) Kuntz. 
249. Granadilla-B1whenavia capitata (Yahl.) Eich!. 
250. Grrurndilla-E11genia. ling11strina (Sw.) Willd. 471. 
251. Granadil!o-Ocolea spathulata ilfoz. 421, 643. 
252. Grasilla-Setiscapel/a. subnlata. (L.) Bamh. 
253. Yagrumo-Diclymopanax morototo,ii (Aubl.) Dene. & Pl. 353, 

354. 
254. Grugru-Acrocoinia aculeata (Jacq.) Lodd. 191, 655. 
255. Guaba-Tnga. inga (L.) Britton . 

. 256. Guaracan-Exothea paniculata (Jus's.) Radlk. 239. 
257. Guiicima-Gnazuma guazmna (L.) Cockerell. 
258. Guaco-Mikania congesta DC. 
259. Guaco-Jfikania cordifolia (L.) Willd. 
260. Guadillo-Gua,•ea mn,ifiora Vent. 266. 
261. Guama-In,qa laurina (Sw.) Willd. 
262. Guano-Ochroma py,·arnidale (Cav.) Urban. 
263. Guano-Amnclo d1>nax L, 638, 
264. Guao-Oomocladia glabra (Schultes.) Spreng. 
265. Guara blanca-01ipania americana L. 
266. Guara-guadillo-G1tai·ea mrnifto,·a Vent. 260. 
267. Guaraguao-G11a,·ea guara (Jaeq.) P. Wilson. 
268. Guarema--Picramnia pentand,·a Sw. 307. 
269. Guava-Thyana striafo (Rac1llr.) Britton. 151, 508. 
270. Guayabacoa-Rheedia awminata (Spreng.) 'l'r. & Pl. 553. 
271. Guayabota-Eugenia Stahlia (Kiaersk.) K. & U. 
272. Guayabota-Diospyros ebenaster Retz. 278. 
273. Guayabota-M aba s;inteni.,ii K. & U. 561. 
274. Guayacan-G1taiacmn officinale L. 348. 
275. Gnayacanillo-Craton rigiivus (Muell. Arg.) Britton. 10. 
276. Guayacanillo-G11aiacmn sancfam L. 657. 
277. Guayavota-Elaeoclendr1m, xylocai·pmn (Vent.) DC. 192. 
278. Guayavota-Diospyros ebaneste,· Retz. 272. 
279. Guayavota-Meliosn,a. obfosifolia (Bello) K. & U. 98, 168, 169, 

280. 
280. Guayaroto-Meliosma obfos1'.folia. (Bello) K. & U. 98, 168, 169, 

279. 
281. Guinda-!Anth,wimn scanclens (Aubl.) Engler. 
282. Guitaran-Dodonaea. viscosa Jacq. 159, 652. 
283. Gungulen-Vanilla Eggermi Rolfe. 
284. Haya-minga-Cananga blainii (Griseb.) Britton. 420. 
285. Hcdiondilla-Leucaena glauca (L.) Bentb. 3, 4, 124. 
286. Hediondilla-Chamaefishlla, antillana B. & R. 
287. Hediondilla-Chamwem·isfo cl,iph11lla (L.) Greene. 
288. Hecliondilla-Pefranisia polyphylla (Jacq.) B. & R. 525. 
289. Hig(iera-C,·cscentia c11,iefe L. . 
290. Higiierillo-Enallagma latifolia (i\'1111.) Small. 
291. Hig(ierillo-Cithare.~yl11111 candat11m L. 
292. Hig(ierillo-Vitex diva1'icata Sw. 685. 
293; Higuillo-Pipe,· amalago L. 294. 
294. Higuillo de lim6n-Piper ama!ago L. 293. 
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295. Higuillo de 1im6n-Piper adivnwni L. 303. 
296. Higuillo de lim611-1Uargaritaria nobilis L. 
297. Hoja de costado-Anthw·iwn accmle (Jacq.) Schott. 231, 407. 
298. Hoja menuda-Jlyrcia citrifolia (Aubl.) Urban. 
299. Hoja mcnuda-Jlyrcia splendcns (Sw.) DC. 
300. Hoja menuda-E,igefria ,nonticola (Sw.) DC. 82. 
301. Hoja menucla-Eugenia lancea Poir. 687. 
302. Hoja menuda-Eagenia proccra (Sw.) Poir. 
303. Hoja menucla-Aper adancitm L. 295. 
304. Hoja menudar-Calyptranthes sintenisii Kiaresk. 349. 
305. Horquetilla-Chlo1·1s radiata (L.) Sw. 
306. I-Iuesillo-11iaycpea doniingensis (Lam.) K. & U. 309. 
307. Hueso-Picra,nnia pentandra Sw. 268. 
308. I-Iueso-D,·ypctes alba Poit. 111, 481. 
309. Hueso bfanco-11layepea doiningensis (Lam.) K. & U. 306. 
310. Huevo de gato-llelzctcres jamaicensis Jacq. 197. 
311. lcaco-Chysobalanus icaco L. 
312, lcaquillo-Hi,·tella ,·ugosa Pers. 571. 
313. Jaboncillo-Elsota virgata (Sw.) Kuntz. 73. 
314. Jaboncillo-Sapindus sctponar-ia L. 
315. Jacana-Luci<nia rni,ltifto1·a A. DC. 
316. Jacana-11lanilka,·a nitida. (Sesse & l\Ioc.) Dubard. 5. 
317. Jacanillo-Pctesioides pend,tlmn (Urban) Britton. 511, 662. 
318. J agiiey-.li'icus laevigata Yahl. 326, 337, 634. 
319. Jagiiey-.li'ic,is Stahlii Warb. 
320. J agiiey-P-icus ,irbaniana W arb. 
321. Jasmin-1lloringa moringa (L.) l\Iillsp. 23, 76. 
322. J asmin-J asm·inmn gra.nclifloru,n L. 
323. J ayajabico-E,·ithalis fructicosa L. 
324. Jiba-Schacf!eria fi·utcscens Jacq. 
325. Jiba-Erythroxylon b1•evipes DC. 
326. Jigiierillo-.li'ic,,s laevigata Yahl. 318, 337, 634. 
327. Jobillo-Alchornea latifolia Sw. 9, 458. 
328. J obillo-T,·ichilia hirta L. 97, 409, 442, 523, 656, 692. 
329. J obo-Spondias 1110,nbin L. 
330. Jnzo--Rochefortia acanthophora DC. Griseb. 
331. Junco cimarr6n-Oyper11s a1·ticulatus L. 
332. Junco de espiga-Eleocharis interstincta (Yahl.) R. & S. 
333. Junquito-.li'i111br1stylis diphylla (Retz.) Val. 
334. Karrebesu-Pictetia aculeata (V ah!.) Urban. 563. 
335. Laurel-NectancZ,.a coriacea (Sw.) Griseb. 36. 
336. Laurel roseta-Nectandm patens (Sw.) Griseb. 
337. Lechecillo-.li'ic,is laevigata Yahl. 318, 326, 634. 
338. Lcchecillo-Exos/onui caribaeiiin (Jacq.) R. & S. 199. 
339. Lechecillo-Chrysophyllwn bicolor Poir. 636. 
340. Lechecillo-0,·oton discolor Willcl. 
341. Lechccillo-Chama.esyce prostatci (Aiton) Small. 
342. Lechecillo-Sapimn la11roceras11s Desf. 660, 661.' 
343. Leclrnguilla de agua-Pistia stmtiotes L. 
344. Lengua de vaca-Anth,wiuni do,ninicense Schott. 
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345. Lengua cle vaea-Elcphantopns 11101/is HBK. 
3,16. Liana fragante-Distictis lactifiora (Yahl.) DC. 436, 598. 
347. Liana uiiacla-Batocydia 1m!J1<is (L.) Mart. 490 579. 
348. Lignum vita-Guaiacum officinalc L. 274. ' 
349. Limoncillo de monte-Calyptra,nthes. sintcnisii Kiaersk. 304. 
350. Lirio-Hymcnocallis dcclinata ( J acq.) i\l. Haem. 
351. Lirio-Sti-1<1nfia marilima J acq. 
352. Llagrmno-Occropia peltata L. 
353. Llagrmno-Diclymopanax moroioni (Aubl.) Dene. & PL 253, 

354. 
354. Llagrmno maeho-Dicly,nopanax ,norototoni (Aubl.) Dene. & 

Pl. 253, 353. 
355. Llume-Gcwssic, atlcnnata ( Cook) Beeeari. 
356. Madreselva-Pilea rnic,·ophylla (L.) Liebm. 594. 
357. l\fadreselva-Lconiccra japonica rrlrnmb. 
358. Mahoe-Pa,·iti tiliaccnm (L.) St. Hil. 208, 361, 366. 
359 . .i\Iaiz pelaclo-ComoclacUa clodonacci (L.) Urban. 360, 506. 
360. l\Iaiz tostado-Conwcladici cloclonaca (L.) Urban. 359, 506, 
361. .i\Iajagua-Pariti tiliaccnm (L.) St. IIil. 208, 358, 366. 
362. Majagua-Torrnbia fi-a!Jrans (Dum-Conrs.) Standley. 185, 364. 
:363. l\Iajagua brava....:_IJapnop:.is philippia1w K & U. 1G3, 507, 668. 
364 . .i\Iajagua que mona-1'on·nbici fragrans (Dum.-Cours.) Stand-

ley. 185, 362. 
365. i\Ialagueta-.Amomis caryophyllata (Jacq.) K & U. 630. 
366. i\Ialagueta-Parili li/iaccnm (L.) St. Hil. 208, 358, ;J(il.. 
367 . .i\lala mujer-Gymincla latifolia (Sw.) Urban. 172. 
368 . .i\falvavi·seo-Oarchorns hvrtus L. 
:=!69. l\Ialvavisco-.JJ alachra urcns Poit. 
370. l\Ialvavisco-Malvastrum coromandelianHm (L.) Grackc. 
~71 . .i\lalvaviseo-Walthe,·ia americana L. 631. 
B72. 1Iamey-.Mammca co11cricana L. 
373 . .i\Iameyuclo-Manillwra cl1iplicata (Sesse & .i\loe.) Dubai-cl. 549. 
374 . .i\Iameyuelo-Icacorw !}Uacla/.,ipensis (Duch.) Britton. 44. 
375. i\Iameyuelo-Rapanca fc1-rn!}inm (H. & P.) :llcz. 3,1,375. 
376. "niangle-Rhizoplwra mangle I,. 380, :381. 
377. :Mangle blanC'o-Lag11nc11laria raccmosa (L.) Gaertu. 
378. :Mangle bobo-Aviccnnia 111'.tfrla ,Jacq. 
379. Mangle hot6n-Conocarpus crecfa L. 
380 . .i\Ianglc Coloruclo-Rhizophora mangle L. 376, 381. 
381 . .i\langlc zapatero-Rhizoplwra man!JIC L. 376, :lSO. 
382. i\Iango--Jlan!}ifera inclica L. 
383 . .i\Ianto-Rhacoma crossopctal1<11i L. 387. 
384 . .i\Ianzanilla-W cdelia trilobata (L.) Hitch. 
385. Mopurito-Zanthoxyl1<1n ,nonophyllmn (Lam.) P. Wilson. 149, 

538, 672. 
386 . .i\Iaray-maray-Ecastophyllmn ecastoph-yllnm (L.) Britton. 

476. 
887 . .i\Iaravecli-Rhacomct crossopetalum L. 383. 
388 . .i\fargarita-Biclens vilosa. L. 694. 
389 . .i\fargarita-B,-owallia amerieana L. 686. 
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390. Margarita silvestre-Bidons pilosci 1,. 
391. Maria-Calophyli1i,n antillanwn Britton. 181, 243, 470, 544. 
392. ]Haricao-Byrsonima spicata ( Cav.) DC. 
393. Maricao-Hcicinocharis portoricensis K. S, U. 424. 
394. Ma'sa-Tetmgastris balsamifera (Sw.) Knntze. 456. 
395. :i\fastuerzo-Scoparia dulcis L. 219, 220, 432. 
396. Mato azul-G11i/andina crisfo (L.) Small. 398. 
397. Mato de peo-Lasianth11s inoralcsii (Griseb.) C. 'Wright. 30. 
398. Mato de playa-Guilanclinn crisfo (L.) Small. 396. 
399. :i\Iato de playa-Canavali maritima (Aubl.) Thou. 
400. Mato mariposa-Duggena hirsuta (Jacq.) Britton 475, 512, 616. 
401. i\Iatojo de playa-Sporobolus virginicus (L.) Kunth. 
402. iliatraca-C,·otalnrin rotusa L. 558. 
403. J\'Iaya-Bromclia ping·nin L. 497. 
404. Melon de costa-Uactus inlorlus illill. 
405. Mesquite-Prosopis juliflora (Sw.) DC. 
406. l\Iooa-Andim incnnis H. B. K. 
407. Moca de pavo-Anthu,·in,n acaule (Jacq.) Schott. 231, 297. 
408. l\Ioco de pavo-Amaranthus cr-uentus L. 
409. :i\Iolinillo-1'richila hfrta L. 97, 328, 442, 523, 656, 692. 
410. ilfolinillo-H1wa crepitans L. 663. 
411. iliolinillo-Lconotis nepctaefolia (L.) R. Br. 635. 
412. J\'Ioral-Corclia s11lcata DC. 
413. i1Ioral6n-Coccolobis Grandifolia Jacq. 
414. i\Iostacilla de! mar-Cakile lanceolata (Wille!.) 0. E. Schultz. 
415. i\Iotillo-Slonaea berteriana Choi:Sy. 99, 103, 536. 
416. J\fodar-Calofropis proce,·a (Ait.) R. Br. 17. 
417. ilfoiieca-Corclia. borinquensis Urban. 137. 
418. :i\Iuiieca-Denclropanax arborewn (L.) Dene. & Pl. 104, 450. 
419. Narciso-Alpinia aromatica Aubl. 81. 
420. Negralora-Cananga blavnii (Grieseb.) Britton. 284. 
421. Ncmoc•ii-Ocofca. spatlwlata. i\Tez. 251, 6+3. 
422. Nemoca-Octoca rnaschata (Pavon) i\Iez. 675, 676, 677. 
423. Nidos de gungulen-Tillandsia recurvata L. 
424. Niiio cle cota-Haemocharis porto,·icensis K. & U. 393. · 
425. Noyo-Ipomoca clissecta (Jacq.) Pursh. 
426. Ohulaga-Opmilia ,·epens Bello. 427. 
427. Olaga-Opuntia repens Bello. 426. 
428. Olaga-llialpighia fucata Ker. 
429. Oreganillo-11' einmania pinnatcr, L. 
430. Oreganillo-Cynometrct portorfoensis K. & U. 
431. Oreganillo-Eupatoriu,n dolicholepsis (Urban) Britt011. 
432. Orozuz-Scoparia chilcis L. 219, 220, 305. 
433. Orozus-Leptilon pusil!mn (Nutt.) Britton. 684. 
434. Oroznz-Steinoclia maritima L. 
435. Orteg6n-Coccolobis rugosa Desf. 
436. Pega Palo-Distictis lactijlom (Vahl.) DC. 346, 489, 598. 
437. Palinguim-Oapparis flexuosa L. 457. 
438. Palmo de coyor-Bacti'is acanthophylla Mart., 644. 
439. Palma de coyor-Euterpe globosa Gaertn. 
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440. Palma real-Roystonea, borinqne,ia Cook. 
4±1. Palo amargo-Rmiu·olfia tel raphyll<, L. 106 473. 
442. Palo anastacia-Trichilia hirta L. 97, 328, 409, 523, 692. 
4±3. palo blanco-Gascaria clccanclra . . Jacq. 139, 182, 188, 246. 
444. Palo blanco-Allophylus occirlentalis (Sw.) Radlk. 509. 
445. Palo blaneo-,----Ohione venosa (Sw.) Urban. 671. 
446. Palo blanco-Drypetes gla,wa Vahl. 587. 
447. Palo bobo-Pisonia subconlata Sw. 
448. Palo bobo-Brnncllic, comoc/aclifolia II. & B. 
449. Palo bobo-Ooccolobis clivcrsifolia Jacq. 
450. Palo cachimba-Dcnclropanax arborcum (L.) Dene. & PL 104, 

418. 
451. Palo cachimba-Psychofria brachiata_Sw. 
452. Palo colorado-Hufelanclia pcnclula (Sw.) Nees. 11, 152. 
453. Palo colorado-1'aonabo laquillensis (K. & U.) Britton. 
454. Palo colorado-My,·oxylon schw'aneckeaniMn K. & U. 679. 
455. Palo moro-Psychotrici nnclata Jaeq. 
456. Palo de aeeite-1'etragastris balsamifera (Sw.) Kuntz. 349 
457. Palo de burro-Oapparis fiex,wsa L. 437. 
458. Palo de eotorra-Alchornea latifoUa Sw. 9, 327. 
459. Palo de eotorra-Ranclia mitis L. 96, 215, 218, 573. 
460. Palo de eueubano-G·ucttctrcla scabra (L.) Lam. 
461. Palo de dajao-Jxora ferrca, (Jacq.) Benth. 468. 
462. Palo de gallina-.tllchorneopsis portoricensis Urban. 
,163. Palo de gallina-1lcnistus arborescens (L.) Schlecht. 649. · 
464. Palo de gallina--Eleisine inclica (L.) Gaertn. 
465. Palo de guitarra-Citharcxylum fr11t-icoswn L. 46, 493. 
466. Palo de hedionda - Lonchocarphus latifolins (Willd.) HBK. 

235. 
167. Palo de hierro-Kriigioclendroni f e>Temn (Vahl.) Urban. 52, 

223, 647. 
468. Palo de hierro-Ixora ferrea (Jacq.) Beuth. 461. 
469. Palo de hoz-D,·epanoca,·pus l!lnat1<s (C.) G. F. W. Meyers. 213. 

391, 544. 
470. Palo de Maria-Oalophyllmn antillanwn Britton. 181, 243, 

391, 544. 
471. Palo de multa-E,igenia lingust,·vna (Sw.) Willd. 250. 
472. Palo de muiieeo-Oorclia glabra L. 
473. Palo de muneco-Rcwwolfia tetmphylla L. 106, 441. 
474. Palo de muneco-Gorclia glabra J,. 
475. Palo de pelado-Duggenci hirs,ita (Jacq.) Britton. 400, 512, 

616. 
476. Palo de pollo-Ecastophyll1i,n ecastophyUwn (L.) Britton. 386. 
477. Palo de pollo-Pterocarz;11s officinalis Jacq. 
478. Palo de rayo-Pa,·kinson-ia- aculeata L. 232. 
479. Palo de tortuga-Phlebotaenia cowellii Britton. 138, 140, 641. 
480. Palo de vaca-B01irreria succulent a J acq. 531. 
481. Palo de vaea-D,·ypetcs alba Pait. 111, 308. 
482. Palo de vaca-DenclropanaJ; la11rifolium (E. JYiarch) Dene. & 

Pl. 247, 680. 
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483. Panitos-Aristolochia trilobata L. 72, .105. 
484. Parale,io-Banisteria laHrifolia L. 60. 
485. Parriera-Cissampeles parcira L. 65. 
486. Pata de gallina:.._Lcpiclagathis alopccHroiclea (Vahl.) R. Br. 
487. Pata de gallina-Phorodcnclro11 chrysocarp!lm K. & U. 
488. Pega pal111a-1llarcr;ravfrt rectiflora 'l'r. & Pl. 68. 
489. I'ega palo-Distictis latijlo}'(t (Vahl.) DC. 346, 436,. 
490. Pega palo-Balocydia nngHis (L.) i\'fart. 347. 579. 
491. Pega pollo-Conwnicarpus scanclens (L.) Standley. 
492. I'ega polio-A/sine antillana (Urb.) B. & W. 
493. Pedula-Citlwarexylum fruticosm L. 46, 465. 
494. Peronia-Ab,·11s abrus (L.) W. F. Wight.) 
495. Peronia-A1·mosia krugi1'. Urban. 
496. Pina de euei-vo-Pitcai,·11ia angustifolia (Sw.) Redoubte. 211. 
497. Pinuela-B,·omelia ping,iin L. 403. 
498. Piptadenia-Piptadenia pere(lrina (L.) Benth. 176. 179. 
499. Pitajaya-Leptocereus quadricostahts (Bello) B. & R. 252. 
500. Pitajaya-Hylocereus trigon,is (Haw.) Safford. 
501. Polisandre-Stalclia. monospe,·ma (Tul) Urban. 171. 
502. Pomarrosa-J ambos jambos (L.) Millsp. 
503. Prenda de oro-Pharns glabcr H .. B. K. 
fi04. Prieto-Tabebuia heteropl'1!11a (DC.) Britton. 693. 
505. Pringa mosa-Tragia vol1tbilis L. 
506. Pr6spera-Com.oclaclia cloclonaea (L.) Urban. 359, 360. 
507. Quemac1ora-Daphnopsis phili,,piana. K. & TT. 163, 363, 66R. 
508. Quiebra hacha-Thycrna sfriafa. (Rac1lk.) Britton. 151. 260, 
509. Quiebra haeha-Allopl111lns occidentali., (Cw.) Rac1lk. 444. 
510. Quiebra hacha-E1tge11.fo pseuclopsicUmn J(lcq. 
511. Quiebra hacha-Petesioirles pend11lmn (Urban) Britton. 317, 

662. 
fi12. Raho de rat6n-Duggena hirsuta (Jaco.) Britton. 400, 475, 616. 
513. Rabo de rat6n-Cascm·ia arborea (L. C. Rich.) Urban. 651, 690. 
514. Rabo de ratiSn-A.nclro_pogon 1.n'.rgatus Desr. 
515. Rama menuc1a-]fwcia splenclcns (Sw.) DC. 
516. Rama de perro-Casearia s11lwstris Sw.-113, 550. 
517. Ramoncillo-T1·icl,ilia. pallicla Sw. 141. 237. 238. 
518. Rarnoncillo-Trophis raccmosa (L.) Urb. 691. 
519. Rasca garganta-Philodenclron krebsii Schqtt. 
520. Rasca garganta-Paralhesis se1·,·11lala (Sw.) Mez. 554. 
521. Retarna-Corynella paucijlora DC. 
522. Retama-Chamaecrista po,'toriccnsis (llrh.) C. & C. 
523. Retamo-Trichilia hfrta. L. 97. 328, 409, 442. 656, 692. 
52-l. Retama-Sabinea floricla /Vahl.) DC. 
525. Retama prieita-Pdranisia polyphylla ( ,Tacq.) B. & R. 288. 
526. Roble blanco-Tabcbuia rigirla Urban. 530. 
527. Roble blanco-Tabeb11ia pallicla i\fiers. 
528. Roble colorado-Tahebnia sclwnwnniama Urban. 
529. Roble coloraclo-Tabeb11ia lwcmantha (Bert.). DC. 
530. Roble de. sierra-Tabebuia rigida Urban. 526. 
531. R-0ble ·de guayo-Bour,·eria sucoulenta Jacq. 480. 
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532. Roble de guayo-Boui'l'Ci'ict dominguensis (DC.) Griseb. 
533. Rol6n-Pithecellobium 11ngnis-cati (L.) Mart. 217, 581. 
534. Rosa de cienaga-Ginol'ia J'ohl'ii (Vahl.) Koehn. 578. 
535. Roseta-11Iacheonia porio>'icensis Baill. 
536. Roseta-Slonaea be1'ic1'iana Choisy. 99, 103, 415. 
537. Ro)-al poinciana-Dcloni:c 1'egia (Bejer) Raf. 227. 
538. R.ubia-Zantho.rylum monophylluin (Lam.) P. Wilson. 149, 

385, 672. 
539. Rubia-R1tbfo persicifoUorum Dunol. 
540. Sabino-31agnoUci splcnclcns Urban. 
541. Salvia-Salvia. splcndens Sellow. 
542. Salvia.-PZ,whea purpuracens (Sw.) DC. 
543. San Bartolome-Sebestcn rickseckeri i\fillsp.) Britton. 
544. Santa Maria-Calophyllnm antillanmn Britton. 181, 243, 391, 

470. 
545. Santa Maria-Thespesia pop,ilnea (L.) Soland. 645, 681. 
546. Santa Maria-Lantana involttc,·ata L. 145. 
547. Santa i\faria-Os,nia odorata (L.) Sch. Bip. 
548. Santa i\farla-Ve,·,ionia albicattlis Pers. 
549. Sapote de costa-3Ianilkara duplicata (Sesse) Moc.) Dubard. 

373. 
550. Sama de perro-Cascaria sylvestris Sw. 113, 516. 
551. Sebucan-C'ephalocc1'cus roycni (L.) B. & R. 204. 
552. Sebucan-Leptocc1'c11s quarlricostmus (Bello) B. & R. 499. 
553. Sebuc{m-Rhecclia acuminata (Spreng.) Tr. & Pl. 270. 
554. Seca garganta-Parathcsis serr-ulata (Rw.) Tviez. 520. 
f.i55. Seplina-Bmthinia monancl1·a Kurz. 228. 588. 
556. Sercno-Gmicllachia corymbosa, (Urban) Britton. 
557. Serrncho-lllariscus ,jama-icensis ( Crant7..) Britton. 
558. Sonajuelas-Crotalal'ia ,·ch,sa L. 402. 
559. Tabeiba-Plmniera alba L. 15, 167. 
561. Tabeiba-]iaba sintenisii K. & U. 273. 
562. Tabanuco-Dacryocles excelsa. Vahl. 
563. Taclrnelo-Pietetia aculeata. (Vahl.) Urban. 334. 
564. Tamarindo cimarr6n-Acacia ""'"icata (L.) ·wmc1. 
565. rremporana-Suriama maritima L. 
566. Teiporana-3lallotonia gnaphaloclcs (L.) Britton. 674, 696. 
567. Terciopelo-Hetei·ofrichmn cymosu,n (\Vend!.) Urban. 
568. Tcrciopelo-Cliclcmia; sfrigillosa (Sw.) DC. 
569. Terciopelo-Miconia raccmosa (Auhl.) DC. 
570. Terciopelo-Abntilon comm 11tatmn Sclrnman. 
571. Teta de burra cimarron-Hil'tella ,·ugo,:a Pers. 312. 
572. Tibey parasitica-Columnca t11lae Url:,n. 
573. Tintillo-Ranclia mitis L. 96, 218, 45D. 
574. Tortuga amarillo-Sideroi•ylon foeticlissmum Jacq. 
575. Tortuga prieto-Ravcnia Urbam'. Engh•r. 
576. Tuna brava-Opuntia clillenii (Ker. Gaw!.) Ilaw. 
577. 'CTcar-B1,cirla buce1'as L. 93. 
578. Ucarillo-Ginoria ,·olwii (Vahl.) Koehn. 534. 
579. Una de gato-Batocydia unguis (L.) i\fart. 347, 490. 
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580. Una de gato.-Ma,·tynia annua L. 646. 
581. Una de gato-Pithecellobimn 11ng1iis-cati (L.) Mart. 217, 533. 
582. Una de gato-Pisonia aculeata L. 214. 
583. Uva de mar-Ooccolobis 11vifei-a (L.) Jaeq. 584. 
584. Uva de playa-Ooccolobis ,wifei-a (L.) Jaeq. 583. 
585. Uvillo-Ooccolobis lam·ifolia ,Jacq. 195, 245, 653. 
586. Uvillo-Ooccolobis po,·toricensis (Urban) B. & S. 
587. Varital-Drypetes gla,wa Vabl. 446. 
588. Varital-Bauhinia monancfra Kurz. 228, 555. 
589. Varital-Dipholis bellonis Urban 695. · 
590. Ventura-I chthyomethia piscipula (L.) Hitch. 
591. Vcrdolaga-Porh1laca oleracea L. 
592. Verdo]aga rosada-Sesuviwm portulacastrwni L. 620. 
593. Verdolaga rosada-Batis marftima L. 54. 
594. Verilolaguilla-Pilea rnicrophylla (L.) Liebm_ 356. 
595. Veri!olaguilla-PiZea parictaria (L.) Blume. 
596. Vibora-Angclonia angustifolia Benth. 
597. Vibora-Dendropanax laurifoli1lrn (E. March) Dene, & Pl. 
598. Viuda-Distictis lactijlora Benth. 346, 436, 489. 
599. Viuda-Angelonia. angustifoliai Beuth. 
600. Yait!-Gymnanthes l1wida Sw. 
601. Yerba de cana~Lasiacis dimricafa, (L.) Hitche. 
602. Yerba ae ci6naga-Aeschynomene SPnsitfoa Sw. 
603. Yerha de clavo~Centclla. asiatica (L.) Urban. 
604. Yerba ile clavo-J11ssirtea angustifolia Lam. 
605. Yerha de culebra-Rrmnia monnien'. (L.) Drake. 
606. Yerba i!e culebra-()aconapea stricta (Schrad) Britton, 
607. Yerha cle culehra-PiUa ,i111.,mn11lariaefolia (Sw.) Wedi!. 
608. Yerba de e11lebra-Afeca,·donia procmnbens (il'Iilli!.) Small. 
609. Yerba Iind.a-Pcpe,·omia rotunclifolia (L.) H, B. K. 612. 
610. Yerha maravilla-R,rellia coccinea (L.) Vahl. 670. 
611. Yerba de mei!io real - Peperomia ,iuzgnoliaefnlia ( J aeq.) A. 

Dietr. · 
61Z. Yerba de medio real-Pepe,·oin,'.a rotundifalia (L.) H.B. K. 

609. . 
613. Yerba i!e plata-Rolawl,·a fructicosa (L.) Kuntz. 
614. Yer!Ja .de p.apagayo-Blechmn blerl111.1n (L.) Millsp. 
615. Yerlia de poI!o-Portulaca quaclrificlw L. 
616. Yerba pelada-Duoaena hfr.rnta (Jacq.) Britton. 400, 475, 512. 
617. Yerba i!e sa)-Pl,,ilo,rerus vennicularis (L.) Nutt. 
618. Yei·ba de sal-Spartina pa.tens (Ait) iviuhl. 
619. Yerba de San i\fartin-Sauvagcsia erecta Ii. 
620. Yerba de vidrio-Sesuvimn poi·fol([cast,·um Ii. 591. 
621. Zarza-(true)-Acacia riparia H.B. K. 
622. Zarza-Mimosa ceratonia Ii. 
623. Zarza-R1tbns ,·osaefolhls Smith. 236. 
624. Zarzabacoa-Ohainaecrista diphylla (L.) Greene. 6.58. 
625. Zarzabacoa-Meibonia pu,·p1t?'ea (:Mill.) Vail. 665. 
626. Zarzabacoa-Meibomia Sllpina (Sw.) Britton. 
627. Zarzabacoa enana-Stylasanthes harn.ata (Ii.) Taubert. 
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628. Allamanda-Allamanda. catlwrlica L. 129, 640. 
629. Amortignado-ilfa,·garita nobilis L. 39, 654, 659. 
630. Ausn-A,nomis car,,Jophyllafa. (Jacq.) K. & U. 365. 
631. Basora prieta-W althe,·ia amer-icama L. 371. 
632. Bejnco de corrales-Ser.iania. polyphylla (L.) Radlk. 61. 
633. Bejnco de costa-Ipomoea stolonifera (Cyrill) Poir. 57. 
634. Boislaglu-Ficus laevigata Val1I. 318, 326, 337. 
635. Boton de cadeta-Leonotis nepctaefolia (L.) R. Br. 411, 688. 
636. Caimito-Chr11sophyll11tn bicolor Poir. 339. 
637. Cana de castil!a-Gyneriwn sagittatmn (Aubl.) Beauv. 126 128. 
638. Cana gnava-Arundo donax L. 263. 
639. Canelon-Ocotea wrightii (Meissn.) llfez. 131. 
640. Cantiva-Allamanda cathartica, L. 129, 628. 
641. Caracolillo-Phlebotaenia cowel/{i Britton. 138, 140, 479. 
642. Cedro hembra-T,wpinia vaniculata Vent. 37. 
643. Cimarron-Ocotea spotlwlota. Mez. 251, 421. 
644. Co;vure-Bacfris acanthopl,JJ/lo Mart. 438. 
645. Engagnilla-Tl,espesia populnca (L.) Soland. 545, 681. 
646. Escorzonera-llfarh,nfo 011111w L. 580. 
647. Espeiueto-Krugioclendron ferreu,n (Vahl.) 1Trhan. 52, 223, 

467. 
648. Esnejneto-Sca,·comphalus reticulah1s (Vahl.) Frlian. 102. 
649. Galan arboreo-Acnish,s arborescens (L.) Schlecht. 463. 
651. Gia verde-Casearia m-bo1·ea. (T1. 0. Rich.) Urban. 513. 690. 
652. Gitaran-Dodonaeo. dscosa .Jacq. 159. 282. 
653. Glateado-Coccolobis laurifolia ,Jaco. 245, 585. 653. 
654. Gong-lel1ont--'Ma,·garita nobRis L. 39, 629. 659. 
655. Grn Grn-Acroemnia aculeata (.Tacq.) Lodc1. 191. 254. 
656. Gnaita-Tricllilia hirfa. L. 97. 328, 409. 442. 523, 656, 692. 
657: Guayacftn blanco-Guwia:cmn san.ct1l'm, L. 276. 
658. Hediondilla-Chamaecri.sta clii,hylla (L.) Greene. 624. 
659. Hignillo millo-Ma,·ga,·ita nobili-< L. 39, 629. 654 
660. Hineha-Sapimn laurocerasus Desf. 342, 661. 
661. Hnevos~Savfom l01woceras11.s Desf. 342, 660. 
662. Jacanillo-Petiesioicles pendul111n (Urhan) Britton. 317, 511. 
663. J avillo-H1wa crepitans L. 410. 
664. Juan caliente-Ronrea 'S1t1·inamensis ]\feg. 62. 
665. Junquillo-ilfeibonia p,,,·znwea /Mill) Vail. 625. 
666. Kre Kre-Tetmzygia eleagonoicles (Sw.) D. C. 156, 697. 
667. l\fagiiey-F,wcmea tube,·osa Ait. 174. 
668. Majagua qnemadora-Daphnopsis phi1ippiana IC. & U., 163, 363, 

507. 
669. Manto-Acuan vfrgatllm (L.) Medic. 203. 
670. l\faravilla-'R11e!lia coccinea (L.) Vahl. 610. 
671. Martin Avila-Ohiane venosa (Sw.) Urban. 445. 
672. l\fopnrito-Zanthozyl,i,n monophyllmn (Lam.) P. Wilson. 149, 

385, 538. 
673. Muiieca-Oordia niticlia Vahl. 157. 
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674. Nigna cle Playa-illa!lotonia; gnaphalodes (L.) Britton 566, 696. 
675. Nuez moscacla-Octoea ,noschata (Pavon) i\foz. 422. 676, 677. 
G76. Nuez moscacla cimarrona-Ocloea moschata (Pavon) :Mez. 422, 

675, 677. 
677. Nuez moscacla del Pais-Octoea moschata (Pavon) 1.foz. 422, 

475, 476. 
678. Palo bobo-Pisonia snbcordata Sw. 187, 189. 
679. Palo de canclela-Myroxylon sch11waneckeamn K. & U. 454. 
680. Palo de gungnlin-Dend,·opanax lm<rifolimn (E. :March) Dene. 

& PI. 248, 482. 
681. Palo de jaqueca-Thespesia pop,tlnea (L.) Soland 545, 645. 
682. Palo de Toro-Faramea occidentalis (L. A. Rich) 112. 
683. Palo cle vaca-Trichilia i>'iacantha Urban 53. 
684. Pascneta-Leptilon p,isill,mi (Nutt) Britton. 433. 
685. Pendulo blanco-Vitex divaricata Sw. 292. 
686. Pensamiento de pobre-Browallia americana L. 389. 
687. Pitangueira-Eugenia lancea Poir. 301. 
688. Quina del paeto-Leonotis nepetacfolia. (L.) R. Br. 411, 635. 
689. Quisqual-Qitisq,ialis indica L. 175. 
690. Rabojunco-Casearia arborca, (L. C. Rich) Urban. 513, 651. 
691. Rarnon-T,·ophis raccmosa (L.) Urban. 518. 
692. Rctamo-Trichilia hirta. L. 97, 328, 409, 442, 523, 656. 
693. Roble prieto-Tabebnia hctcrophylla (D.C.) Britton. 504. 
694. Romcrillo-Biclcns pilosa L. 388. 
695. Tabloncillo-Dipholis bellonis Urban. 589. 
696. Te clel nfar-ilfallotonia onapholodes (L.) Britton. 566. 674. 
697. Verde seco-Tefrazygia elcagnoicles (Sw.) D.C. 156, 666. 
698. Zarza boba-Anncslia, portoricensis .Jacq. Britton. 180. 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPART.MEN'l' OF AamCUL'fURE 

FIG. 7. \Vhite sand forest at Dorado. The principal trees are: the mufieca 
(Dendropana.1: arborewn) 1 the Maria (Calophyllwn antillanwn) and the Mammca 
americana. 



THE JOURNAL OF 'l'I-rn DEPARTMENT OF AmnCULTURE 

Fm. 8. The white sand second growth thickets as seen at Laguna Tor-
tuguero. These dense thickets are usually dominated by Chrysobalanus icaco 
but at this point the dominant is ,Jambos jambos. 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTlIENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 10. The ycrba de sal (Philoxerus vermic11laris) growing at the seaward 
margin of the dune vegetation; matojo de playa (Sporobolus virginicus) growing 
in the rear. 

FIG. 11. Summit of a San Juan dune; the original vegetation has been 
reduced to a single wind swept thicket of uva de playa (Coccolobis twifcra) and 
a sod of Slcnotaphrwn sccundalum. 
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Tim JOURNAL OF THl~ DEPAHT~mNT OF AautCULTURE 

FIG. 15. A break in the dune vegetation permits the sand to blow 
through and cover a railway. 

FIG. 16. Seaward face of a consolidated San Juan dune west of 
Arccibo, showing the undercutting by the sea and the destructive power 
of the wave action. 
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Tm~ JoUHNAL OF TUI~ DEPAR'l'MENT Ol•' AGRICULTURI~ 

FIG. 18. Low· thickets of uva de playa (C. uvifera) on the San ,Juan con-
solidated dunes. 

FIG. 19. Salt water pond on Icacos Cay 1 surrounded by an interrupted 
fringe of common mangrove (Rhizophora mangle). 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPAR'.r.MENT OF AGRICULTURE 

F10. 20. Icacos Cay. The limestone plateau is covered by a xero-
phytic chaparral in which cariaquillo de Santa 1'1aria (Lantana involucrata) 
is the dominant species. 

Fm. 21. Icacos Cay. Palo bobo 
along the wind swept crest of the ridge. 
one sided. 

(Pisonia subcordata) is abundant 
The vegetation is wind shorn and 



THE JOURNAL OF 'l'HI~ DEPART1IENT OF AGRICUI,TURE 

FIG. 22. Icacos Cay. The vegetation of the wind swept ridge is xerophytic 
with several halophytic species. The single tall shrub is Strnmpfia maritima. 

Frn. 23. Canal through the mangrnve swamp of Cafio Tiburones. Note 
the thicket of 111 alachc scabra at the right and the ascending stems of Drepanocarpus 
lunatus at the left. 
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THE JouRNAL OF THE DEPART.MENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 25. Mud bank vegetation of Cafio Tiburones. This association is 
composed of Bramia monnieri and Elcocharis sp. The Typha-fifariscus associa-
tion forms the back ground. 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPAHTMJrnT OF AGIHCUL'l'UHE 

Frn. 28. 1\farginal growth of tall ferns (Acrosticum aw·mun) on the border of 
the palo de pollo (Pletoca.rpus ojficinalis) association at I-Iumacao Playa. 
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Tm~ JoUHNAT, OF 'l'I-Il~ D1~PAH'nrnN'l' OF AGHICULTURE 

Fm. 30. Intermediate vegetation at Fajardo Playa. Note matojo de playa 
(Sporobolus uirginicus) on the pastured foreground with uva de playa (C. uvifera) 
at the right. The thicket is composed of mangle baton (Conocarpus erecla). 
The ascending shl'Ubs are escambron coloraclo (Pitheccl-lobiwn unguis-cati). 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Fm. 31. Drainage canal in Cafio Tiburones. \Vater surface covered with· 
flor cle agua (Castalia ampla). Scirpus olneyi, Sagillaria lancijolia and Acroslichum 
aurewn along the bank from rigb to left. The Typha-Mariscus association in the 
back ground. 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMEN'r OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 33. Roadside vegetation of the central mountain region. 
fern (Dicranopleris bifida) and llagrumo (Cecropia peltala) in the 
common fern (D. pect-inala) in the right foreground. 

The common 
center. The 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 34. ~·ccond growth forest in the central mountain region. The con-
spicuous trees are; the llagrumo (Cccropia peltata) 1 the tree fern (Cy([fhca pubcs-
ccns) and the llagrmno macho (Didymopana.v morolotoni). 
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THE JOURNAL OF '!'HJ~ DEPAHTMJrn•.r OF AGHICULTURI~ 

Fm. 37. Roadside vegetation of the central mountain region south of Cayey, 
at an altitude of about 600 meters. Peperomia {Jlabella in the central foreground; 
blooming plants of I-lillia parasitica at left; long fronds of Polypodium latwn in 
center with Anthurium acaule just above. 



Tm~ ,JoURNAL OJ•' THE DEPARTMNN'l' OF AarucUTJ!'UltE 

FIG, 38. Granadillo tree (Buchonavia capilala) 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 39. Isolated tree of tabanuco (Dacryodes excelsa). 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

the 
FIG. 40. Sierra palm forest, El Yunque. 
vegetation. The ground flora is limited 

coccinea. 

Palms of various ages dominate 
to palm seedlings and R11ellia 



Tuw JounNAL QI? ·ruE DEP.AR'l'i\lENT OF .AGHICULTURE 

FIG. 41. Open place in sierra palm forest, El Yunque. Asmlony of Beuonfo 
decawlra occupies the center. The trunks of the palms arc covcrecl with moss, 
juve:1ile plants of Marcgravia, and a few large Bromeliacls. 



THE JOUllNAL OF THI~ DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 42. Forests of the upper slopes of El Yunque at an altitude of about 
1050 meters. The distribution of the sierra palms is in strips and patches and 
follows the contour of the land. 



THE JOURNAL OF 'l'Hl~ DBPARTMENT OF AGIUCULTUHE 

FIG. 43. Lower limit of mossy forest, El Yunque, Large trees about 10 
meters highj cpiphytic Bromiliads arc conspicuous. 



THE JouRNAL 01'' THE DEPAllTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 44. Mossy forest along trail, El Yunque. Ocotea spathulata at upper 
Iefti Tabebuia rigida arching over the trail in the centerj Calycogonium squamulosum 
at the right. 



THE JounNAL OF 'l'HE DI~PAR'l'.\mN'l' OF AGHICUL'l'URE 

Fw. 45. Edge of moi::sy fo1cst, star.mit uf El Yunquc. E11grnia borinquornis 
in the center; Jsac!,ne angustifolia, 11fadwai11a rcslioides in the foreground. 



THE JOURNAL OF 'l'HE DEPARTMENT OF AmncuLTURE 

FIG. 46. Interior of mossy forest, summit of El Yunque. 11ficonia 1mchy-
phylla in central foreground and to left; Tabebuia rigida just back of center and 
to right. 



Tim JOURNAL OF '1'1-lE DI~l'AltT:\lEN'.r OF AGHICULTUIU~ 

FIG. 47. Interior of moss:v forest, summit of El Yunquc. The principal 
trees are Tabcbuia rigida, about 4 meters high and Jliconict fovcolata in the fore-
ground. 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF J\.GIUCULTURE 

FIG. 48. Edge of mossy forest, promontory of El Yunque 1 altitude about 
1050 meters. 1lfachae1ina restioides in the foreground; Ceratostemme porlmicensis 
and Arlhrostylidiwn sarmenlosum on the rock; the round-leaved shrubs are 
Eugenia borinquensis. 

FIG. 49. Thickets of the mossy forest association, summit of the lower 
peak of Cerro de la Punta, altitude about 1300 meters. 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Fm. 50. Rock vegetation, summit of El Yunque. Machaerina reslioides 
conspicuous in central foi-cgrouncl, growing on mats of mosses with smaller 
plants of Scleria. 
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Tm±: JounNAL OP THI~ DEPAHTMEN'l' OF AGHlCULTURE 

FIG. 53. Salt flats west of Guanica. The colony of Opuntia dillenii on 
slightly higher ground is overnm and surrounded by Balt"s nwrilima and Sesuvium 
portulacas/rum. 
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T:1,rn JOURNAL OF 'l'l-Ili; DEPARTMEl',"'l' OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 57. Reversion of cleared pasture land to bucar forest (B. buceras) and 
thorn thicket neat· Ponce. The trees are heavily infested with nidos de gungulen 
('l'illondsia recurvatwn). The thorn thicket is composed mostly of flor de Mayo 
(Parkinsonia aculeata) and cscambron colorado (Pithecellobiwn ~mguis-cali) with 
various other species. 
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THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 50. A large bucar (B. buceras) tree in cleared pastured land south of 
Lajas. 
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Tim JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUirn 

Frn. 61. Forest on Ponce limestone, cast side of Guanica harbor. The 
xerophytie forest is composed of Elaphri111n simaruba., Jlmyris elemifera and 
Bucida buceras and numerous other shrubs and small trees. 



Tm~ JouUNAL OF '.rI-IE DEPARTMENT OF AGHICUL'l'UIU~ 

Fm. 62. Partly cleared forest on shale hills, La Pargucra. Amyris elemifera 
in the centerj Eugenia rlwmbea at right. The rocky soil and absence of herbs is 
characteristic. 



THE Joun,"l'AL Ol~ THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURg 

Fm. 63. Bucar tree (Buceras buceras) heavily infested with barbas de ucar 
(Dendropogon usneoides), near La Parguera. 
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Tim JOURNAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

FIG. 65. Serpentine hill west of Yauco. Melon de costa (Cactus intorlus) 
and corita (Agave missionwn) in the foreground. Tall stems of Plumiera alba and 
leafless shrubs of Andrachne cunefoli'a in the rear. 



THI~ JOURNAL OF TIii~ D1~PAB.TMI•;N'.r Of' AGHICULTUHE 

Fm. 66. Cape 
entirely xerophytic. 
ricinella). 

1fala, Pascua, south of 1Vfaunabo. The vegetation is 
The thickets on the summits are largely cotorra (Ricinella 

FIG. 67. Foothills of the central mountain range north of Yau co. Traces 
of the xerophytic forests persist on the hill at the right. }.fost of the land is 
in past me with scattered mango trees (11I angifera indica) and jobo (Spondias 
mombin) and others. 



THE JOURNAL OF THE DEPAR'l'MENT OF AGRICUL'fURE 

Fm. 68. Vegetation of San Getman limestone, near San German. The 
Hume palm (Gaussia allc-nuala) along the crest. l\fany almacigo trees (Elaphrimn 
simaruba) covered with nidos de gungulen (1'illandsia recurvata). 



THI~ JOURNAL OF TIII~ DEPARTMENT OI•' AGRICULTURE 

Fw. 69. Vegetation of San German limestone, near San German. Zamia 
porlm·icensis in the right foreground; Antlwrium acaule and Clusia rosect in center; 
Clusia g1mdlachii and 1'illandsia sp. at the top; with the vertical vines of Sci:jania 
polyphylla at the left. 
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